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Bethlehem 
police sign 
new contract 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Two months after concluding a letter 
of agreement on a new contract and 18 
months after launching negotiations, 
representatives of the Bethlehem Police 
Officers Union and the town signed a 
three-year pact last Thursday. 

The contract talks, which began in 
September 1998, were complicated by 
union concerns over whether the 
department is adequately staffed to meet 
_the demands placed on it by a growing 
"suburban community. 

"It was only in the last couple months 
of negotiations that we really got down 

to what the real 

Money was 
not the major 
issue ... 
staffing was 
the issue, not 
money. 

ScoHAnson 

issues were," 
said Bethlehem 
Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller, 
who took the 
unusual step last 
August of per
sonally inter
vening in the 
talks. 

"If it had not 
been for the 
involvement of 

Mrs. Fuller in negotiations, I don't believe 
we'd be sitting here now," said outgoing 
BPOU president Anthony Arduini as he 
and Fuller signed the agreement, which 
is retroactive to Jan. 1, 1999. 

"The police contract has always taken 
at least six or seven months to negotiate," 
said Fuller, "but I'm pleased with the 
results. I think it's a benefit to both the 
police and the town, and everything 
worked out fine in the end." · 

Scott Anson, who succeeded Arduini 
on Jan. 1 as head of the union local, 
served on the negotiating team. "It's 
probably the best deal we could get," he 
said. "But money was not the major issue 
... staffing was the issue, not money." 

The contract includes an annual 3 
percent raise, which corresponds to pay 
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Outgoing Supervisor Herb Reilly, left swears in his son, Richard, as a town board member while their wives Susan and Molly look on. 
Joseph Phillips 

1st woman takes reins of supervisor post 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The town of New Scotland rang in the 
New Year on Jan. 1 with change in the 
air as Supervisor Martha Pofit and her 
new administration took the oath of 
office at town 
hall. 

Before a 
crowd that filled 
town board 
chambers and 
spilled into an 
adjacent hallway, 
newly elected 
state Supreme 
Court Justice 
Joseph Can-
nizzaro presided Pofil 

over the simple late afternoon swearing
in ceremonies before Pofit brought the 
gavel down on the board's organizational 
meeting. 

Cannizzaro stepped aside to permit 
outgoing Supervisor Herb Reilly, himself 
sworn in that morning as the new county 
legislator from the 33rd District, to 
administer the oath of office to his son, 
first-term board member Richard Reilly. 

Also taking the oath for the first time 
were fellow Democrats Cathy Connors on 
the town board ·and Diane Deschenes as 
town clerk. Highway Superintendent 
Darrell. Duncan, Receiver of Taxes 
Marilyn Holmberg and Town Justice 
Kenneth Connolly were all sworn in to 
new terms. 

Pofit then guided the organizational 
meeting through a 15-minute, H)-page 

agenda of resolutions on such matters 
as appointments, salary schedules and 
other official business. 

Board incumbent Scott Houghtaling 
was appointed deputy supervisor, and 
Reilly's former confidential secretary, 
Carol Cootware, was named deputy 
town clerk by Deschenes. Cathleen 
Musella will succeed Cootware in the 
supervisor's office. 

Pofit also announced that each 
member of the board - including 
Houghtaling, the two new board 
members and the board's lone 
Republican holdover, Andrea Gleason
would be assigned liaison duties or 

· oversight of various town departments . 
Pofit designated herself as the board 

liaison to the building and parks 
departments and the assessor's office, 
and took responsibility for inter
municipal relations, particularly with the 
village of Voorheesville. 

Houghtaling will have oversight of 
highway, water, economic development 
and animal control, and Gleason will 
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Town gets down 
to 2000 business 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Two meetings in five days for the 
Bethlehem town board were highlighted 
by year-end budget transfers and 
expenditures - and by the swearing in 
of newly elected town officials, including 
freshman town board member Daniel 
Plummer. 

First order of business for the Jan. 3 
organizational meeting at the town 
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Bethlehem police arrest 7 for DWI· 
By Joseph A. Phillips on Dec. 23 and was released on 

his own recognizance pending a 
The holidays were busy for court appea;ance. 

Bethlehempoliceastheyarrested · 
seven individuals over the past Officer Hughes was also in
two weeks for driving while in- volved in the arrest of]ustin John 
toxicated (DWI). Piela, 18, of 21 Crannell Ave., 

Delmar, on Dec. 27 in a reckless-
Amy Jo Farr, 19, of 405 Starr drivingincident.Atabout2:25a.m. 

Road, Coeymans, wasdueincourt Hughes spotted Piela's vehicle in 
on Tuesday, Jan. 4, to answer the parking lot l!t Delaware Plaza 
charges in connection with her pulling into an alley behind the 
arrestfollowingaDec.26rollover Grand Union. According to the 
accidentonSouthA!banyRoadin police report, Hughes stopped 
Selkirk. Farr has been charged Piela's vehicle after observing it 
with felony DWI owing to previ- · spinning its tires and performing 
ous convictions on DWI and driv- "donuts" on fresh snow in the lot 
ingwhile ability impaired (DW AI) After administering field tests,, 
counts and with unlicensed op-
eration of a motor vehicle for driv- he arrested Piela and charged him 

with DWI and reckless driving. 
ing with a suspended license. He was ordered to appear in Town 

On Wednesday, Dec. 22, CourtonJan.18. 

fore 2 a.m. onJ an. 1, when Hughes 
spotted a vehicle northbound on 
Route 9W near Frontage Road, 
braking erratically and crossing 
fog lines on the shoulder. He 
stopped the vehicle just south of 
the Albany city line. 

After administering sobriety 
tests and a preliminary screening, 
he arrested Earl Henry Karl, 68, 
of 13-7 Woodlake Road, Albany, 
and charged him with DWI. Karl 
was ordered to appear in town 
court on Jan. 18. 

On Monday,Jan. 3, two drivers 
were arrested on Delaware Av
enue near the Albany city line. 
The first occurred at about 1:20 
a.m, when Officer Jeffrey Vunck 
observed a vehicle making an 
improper U-turn on Delaware 
Avenue near the N ormanskill 
Bridge. 

Vunck administered sobriety 
tests and arrested George An
thony Howard Jr., 30, of 202 Un
den St., Schenectady. Charged 
with DWI, Howard was ordered 
to answer the charges Jan. 18 in 
Town Court. 

shortly after 4 a.m., Officer Brian AChristmasmorningarrestfor 
Hughes arrested Wilfred DWI took place shortly after 5 
Fitzpatrick; 23, of 2060 Delaware a.m. outside a Key Bank branch in 
Turnpike, Clarksville, for DWI on Delmar. Officer George Travis 
Delaware Avenue. Observing respondedtoanalarmatthebank, 
Fitzpatrick's vehicle making an· and while checking out the false 
erratic lane change, he pulled the alarm, bank employee Henry 
vehicle over and conducted field Pobee-Mensah, 56, of 159 Morris 
sobriety tests with the assistance St., Albany, also arrived by car at 
of Sgt. James Raker. Hughes the scene. 
chargedFitzpatrickwithDW!and A b 215 th t 
making an unsafe lane change, Accordingtothepolicereport, • t.a out : a.m. a s~e 
andorderedhimtoappearinTown Travis, believing Pobee-Mensah mornrng, Offic~r George TraVIs 
Court on Jan. 18. to be intoxicated, arrested him for observed a veh1~le westbound on 

DWI after he refused to comply ~elaware crossrn~ hazard mark-
Fitzpatrickwillalsofaceagrand with field sobriety tests or a pre- mgs and stopped 1t. He arrested 

larceny charge. A license check liminaryalcoholscreening.Pobee- JudithAnnHasselbach,51,of300 
conducted at the time of his DWI Mensah underwent those tests at K~n:woo~ Ave., Del.mar, after ad
arrest revealed an outstanding the police station. He was ordered mrn1stenng screenrngs ~d field 
warrantforFitzpatrickstemming to appear in Town Court on Jan. tests, and.charged her WI~ DWI 
from the theft of a wallet at the 18. and crossrng hazard markings. 
Stewart's Shop in Glenmont on 
Dec. 4. He turned himself in to ThefirstDW!arrestofthenew She was ordered to appear in 
Bethlehem police on that charge year was registered shortly be- Town Court on Jan. 18. 
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Transformer grinch 
knocks out power 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

All was not merry and bright 
for about 1,500 Niagara Mohawk 
customers in a swath of Glenmont, 
Delmar and Feura Bush on Christ
mas morning, as a failed trans
former in the developement on 
Brightonwood Road resulted in a 
midday power outage. 

According to Niagara Mohawk 
spokesman Nick Lyman, the out
age was first reported after 9 a.m. 
on Dec. 25. A report from at least 
one resident suggested the out
age may have begun as early as 
4:30 a.m. At its earliest stages, 
Lyman said, the power affected 
about 1,100 to 1,200 customers. 

"It took us a while to figure out 
what the problem was," Lyman 
said. 

Repair crews initially believed 
the failure stemmed from a faulty 
feeder from the Bethlehem sub
station near routes 9W and 32 in 
Glenmont. 

"It looked like it was probably 
going to be a bad piece of under
ground cable needing to be re-

placed," he said. 
Testing ruled that theory out, 

but in the course of testing, a sec
ond feeder line also went dead, 
taking another 350 customers off
line at about mid-morning. 

Eventually, Lyman said, "By 
process of elimination, we deter
mined that the original source of 
the problem was a bad transformer 
in the housing development on 
Brighton wood," a street near the 
substation. 

Power was then restored, to all · 
but a handful of customers in 
Brightonwood, shortly before 
noon. 

''Power in Brightonwood was 
restored by early to mid-after
noon," Lyman said, when the had 
transformer was replaced. 

Lyman said repair crews found 
no unusual reason for the failure 
-just normal wear and tear. 

"It just happened to pick a lousy 
time to do it," he said. "I don't 
suppose there's a good time, but 
Christmas Day isn't it." 

Discussion group to meet 
The Books in the Morning dis

cussion ·group, sponsored by the 
Humanities Institute for Lifelong 
Learning, continues its program 
of Friday book discussions with 
Stephen Crane's Civil War novel 
The Red Badge of Courage on Jan. 
7 at Bethlehem town hall, 445 

·Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

On Jan. 28, the group will focus 
on Marcel Proust's classicRemem
brance of Things Past . 

The group meets from 10:15 
a.m to 12:15 p.m. and is led by 
Helen Adler. 

For information, call439-9661. 

*Annual Percentage Yield effective as of December 13, 1999. Minimum balance required to earn APV is $500. Interest is compounded daily. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 
limited time offer. Sweepstakes infonnation - No purchase necessary to win. Complete sweepstakes rules availabl~ at Delmar branch. 
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Delmar judge to preside in Diallo trial CMI neighbors to file 
ByJosephA. Phillips aswell,"Bookstaversaid. Knauf,Warner&Ruslander.That a,nneal a~n~i .. st "'OZ'ORl.li'IJ 

A Delmar jurist will soon be in In appointing Teresi, Ilppman century-old finn has a consider- I' I' :lA ff, I (1, 
the· eye of a storm when state considered his· comparat1·vely able portfolio in civil litigation in- By h Philli' th . .. f 

I d Josep A. ps e rezonmg. part o a compre-
Supreme CourtJusticeJoseph C. open-current court calendar. voll!ing regu atory matters, pro · The town of Bethlehem has hensive and well-conceived plan" 
Teresi presides ·over a high-pro- "His scholarship, experience, uct liability and civil rights and not yet heard the last from nine bythetownthatthereforerefuted 
file. police brutality case from and judicial demeanor were also fair hiring matters, and Teresi's Delmarresidentsseekingto block the spot-zoning charge. 
downstate granted a change of factors," Bookstaver said. "He is practice there dealt principally theCMISenior Health care project Zee saw grounds for an appeal 
venue to Albany someonewhowillbeabletokeep with-civillitigation defense. on Delaware Avenue in court. in the ruling. 
County. the case moving. This is a trial Combining that with his back- The group met last week with "I thinkthecourtmisconstrued 

The state's with multiple defendants, and groundaspublicdefender,Teresi their attorney, Donald Zee, and what we interpret as the master 
Office of Court with multiple defendants come has had considerable experience th 1 1 N v ar' plan of Bethlehem," he said. 
Ad . . t t" l·n cruru· "nal matters - m· cludi"ng e resu twas an ear Y ew 'e s nums ra !On multiple attorneys with differing He noted that the property in 
announced last personalities. And this is a case at least one police brutality case.· ------------- question has historically been 
week that the that comes with intense emo- With Ainsworth Sullivan, he de- I think there are a few zonedforsinglefamilyresidential 
trialoffourNew tionalissuesaswell.IknowJudge fended an Albany police officer use,andthelengthydeliberations 
YorkCitypolice- Ilppman wanted a strong judge peripherally involved in the con- distinct groundS for an of the Land Use Management 
men,accusedof whowillkeepcontrolofthecourt- troversial Jesse Davis wrongful appeal. Advisory_ Committee- which 
murder and Teresi room whep emotions may flair, death suit Donald Zee drafted a proposed master plan 
reckless endan- personalitiesmayflair,inacrowd Attorneys familiar with his adopted by the town board in-
germent in the controversial of attorneys." courtroomciteTeresi'sreputatiori stead as a "reference resource" 
shooting last February of an un- The emotion stems from accu- as, in Ruslander's words, "a stick- resolution toappealStateSupreme for town planners_ had also rec
armed Bronx street vendor,· sations that the four defendants lerforbeit_Jgon-time~donsch_ed- Court Justice Thomas Keegan's ommended leaving the property 
Amadou Diallo, will begin Jan. 31 _ Officers Kenneth Boss Sean ule," and unpatient With delaymg Dec. 8 dismissal of their year-old zoned residential. 
at Albany County Courthouse. Carroll Edward McMell~n and tactics from attomeys practicing suit against the town. "When the town adopted 

Theannouncementfollowedby Richard Murphy _ employed· before him. He's known to levy The suit challenged the town LUMAC as a land use reference, 
a week the decision of Chief Ad- excessive force in shooting Diallo contem~t fines upon att?rn~ys board's OK of a rezoning request they could have, if they thought it 
ministrative Judge Jonathan more than 41 times. Confronting wh_o don.ttoe the punctu_al1ty !me andsubsequentsiteplanapproval, was appropriate, said 'No, we dis
Ilppman to assign the case to the Diallo for questioning during the -mcludmgthosefromhisformer permitting the project to move agree with that recommenda-
53-year-old Teresi, a five-year vet- course of a rape investigation, the finn. forward. Zee said he intended to lion,"' Zee said. 
eranoftheSupremeCourtbench. accused officers claim they be- "Why is that a complication? file a notice of appeal with the "Buttheychosetoleaveitthe 
A downstate appellate court had lieved he was reaching for a gun. Frankly, it's really a plus in his Albany County clerk this week. way it was. Forty years of history 
earlier granted a defense motion But prominent leaders in the Afri- behalf," Ruslander said. "I'm sure "I think there are a few distinct says it's residential. All the zoning 
for a change ofvenue in the Diallo can-American community in New if you're on the receiving end of a grounds for an appeal," he said. boards, planning boards and town 
case, owing to intense publicity York City believe the shooting fine, you're not ·happy about it · The pair of suits, heard jointly boards in that time have said, it's 
imd anti-police protests stirred up was racially motivated, and have But we who practice in Albany by Keegan, were filed by Zee in residential. LUMAC said keep it 
in the metropolitan area that the already criticized the change of know if Joe Teresi says there's November1998andApril1999on residential, and when the town 
courtbelievedwouldprejudicethe venue and vowed to demonstrate going to be a conference at 9:30, behalfofagroupofnineresidents board voted on it, they kept it 
jury pool. in Albany during the trial. you'd better be there andreadyto oftheneighborhood adjoining the residential. The comprehensive 

"It was not a decision that was Colleagues in the local legal go at9:30. He's not going to put up· 6.7-acre site targeted for the CMI plan is clear. History is clear. And 
made lightly," David Bookstaver, community hail Teresi as the right with dilatory praCtices." developmentat467DelawareAve. my clients and all their neighbors 
anOCAspokesman,said. "!twas manforsuchasensitivejob. Nor will demonstrations or The suit stood principally on reliedonthis,"hesaid. 
a very deliberate process, and the "Idon'tknowwhetherfmlook- publicity disrupt the proceedings the argument that the rezoning of Zee maintained that the court 
final decision was Judge ing forward or not to this trial underTeresi,Ruslanllersaid."Joe the residential property by the mayhaveoversteppeditsbounds 
Ilppman's." being here, but I have the utmost does not seek publicity. As far as town as a Planned Commercial in deciding the proposed use did 

He said Ilppman consulted confidence in Joe's legal ability ego goes, he's rather low-key." District constituted illegal spot- not violate the character of the 
with the deputy chief administra- and his fairness," said his former "Joe isn't going to Jet non-is- zoning, violating the town's exist-· surrounding neighborhood. He 
torforcourtsoutsideofNewYork law partner Robert Ruslander. sues get into the courtroom" ing land-use plan. said he intended to raise other 
City,JudgeJosephTrafficanti,and "There's already talk about the Ruslander added. "He's straight- Keeganhadrejectedthatargu- argumentsregardingspofzoning. 
with Judge Anthony Cardona, the race issue in this case, but! don't forward, intellectually honest and ment, writing in his ruling that Zee said he was "not sure as of 
presiding justice of the APpellate think that'll be a factor. Not here. fair. And among other things, Joe "plaintiffs' interpretation of what right now" how soon the briefs 
Division for upstate New York, in Not with Joe." has a thick skin. He's not going to constitutes a comprehensive plan might be filed with the APpellate 
making the appointment For ZOyears before he became let those things bother him. It's is too stringent" and declaring that Division or howquickly the court 

-"JudgeTeresiisastrongjudge a judge, Teresi was a part-time likeabaseballplayer.Joeknows the town's "public and lengthy'' waslikelytohearthem. 
who will keep what could be a public defender and an associate the game is played between the review process, befor~ both the Supervisor Sheila Fuller de-
protracted case to a reasonable d tu 1 artn · th 1 lines- and what happens in ·the town board and plannmg board, clined to comment on the pros-

an even a P er m e aw stands won't -"ect hun" .. " leading up to the rezoning, made pect of an appeal. time period; and who will keep finnofAinsworth,Sullivan,Tracy, ""' 
control over a very emotional and 
complex case, and also provide a 
fair trial," Bookstaver said. 

A key issue, Bookstaver said, 
was Uppman's desire for a swift 
commencement of the trial. 

"More than 5o percent of your 
judges in Albany County are tied 
up two or three months into the 
new year already," Bookstaver 
said. 

Considered alongside Teresi 
for the assignment was Supreme 
Court Justice Thomas Keegan . 
But the fact that Keegan is a key 

· regional administrative judge· 
worked against his appointment. 

dlf Judge Lippman had as
signed him, we'd not only lose 
him as a judge for the duration of 
the trial, .but as an administrator 

Extension honors business for help with project 
By Kathy McCarthy 

Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Albany 
County recently recog
nized Something Olde, 
Something New shop for 
its support of the Family 
Self-Sufficiency program. 

Since opening two 
years ago, the consign
ment shop at Stonewell 
Plaza in Slingerlands has 
donated clothing to the 
program designed to as
sist people in the transi
tion from welfare to work. 

"Clothing is critical," 
Buenau said. ''We can 
prepare them for work 
in many ways, but of
ten, people don't know 
what to wear." 

Karin Frisch and 
Julie Hilland, co-owners 
of Something Olde, 
Something New, said 
they've been glad to 
help out. 

"Something Olde, 
Something New has been 
very generous with their 
clothing donations," said 
Usa Buenau, manager of 
the ·Family Self-Suffi
ciency program. 

"People wear these 
clothes on job interviews 
or they have them to wear 

''We wanted to put 
the leftover clothing to 
good use," Hilland said. 
'The clothes we receive 
are in the store for about 
60 days, then they might 
go on sale. By the 
middle to the end of the 
season, we start clear
ing out, unless we have 
things we know carry 
ovet, like coats." Karen Frisch and Julia Hilland, left, co-owners of Something Olde, Some!hing New accept 

. a plaque tor helping the Cooperative Extension with a clothing project. L1sa Buenau, Ruth 
Zinzow and George Hecht of the extension present the plaque. Katherine McCarthy "We have a lot of 

clothing, and we're 
happy to donate them 

locally," Frisch said. to work once they get a job," said 
Ruth .Zinzow, a program assistant 
for the extension .. 

George Hecht, director of the 
county Extension, said that the 
Family Self-Sufficiency program 

has grown as welfare programs 
have been reformed. 

"Now it's five years, and you're 
out," said Hecht of current wel
fare regulations: "This leaves 
people facing great difficulties. We 

The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight . If-C, 125. ~ms St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at addJtlonal madmg offices. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subsqiption rates: Albany County, one year $24, two years $48, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

started to work with them through 
Albany County social services, 
focusing on nutrition, and noticed 
other things. People were having 
trouble budgeting. Since we're 
pretty well positioned to help, we 
started working on resume writ
ing and interview skills. After 
people have gotten work, we try 
to stay with them for about a year, 
to make sure they keep their jobs." 

"Our consignors are happy to 
know where they're going," 
Hilland said. "Part of our mission 
when we opened was to be able to 
serve the community. We've got
ten thank-you notes for our dona
tions to the Family Self-Sufficiency 
program; which is very reward
ing." 
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D Reins 
(From Page 1) board, was named to the newly-

created post of town engineering 
overseeseniorcitizensissuesand adviser, where he will play a key 
be liaison with the historical asso- role in the forthcoming review <>f 
dation and the five school dis-· thetown'swatersupplyandaistri
trictsservingportionsofthetown. bution. He was also·appointed to 

As for the board'snewestmem- the newly-named water commit
hers, Connors will oversee hu- tee, which will be chaired by Kevin 
man resources and finance, and Phelan. · 
be liaison with county govern- Among reappointments an
ment; and Reilly will have respon- nounced at the meeting were Rob
sibility for youth arid recreation, ertStapfaschairmanandWilliam 
and be liaison to the town's plan- Childs as a meinber of the plan
ningandzoningboardsandinter- ning board. Ronald Von Ronne 
mediary to the state Legislature.. will chair the zoning board of ap-

FrederickReisterisoutastown peals and Paul Cantlin was named 
attorney, and former Town Attor- to fill a vacancy on that board. 
ney John Biscone is back in. The meeting came just three 

Mark Dempf, defeated in his days after Herb Reilly's last in the 
bid for re-election to the town 

an ESPN t-shirt, courtesy of 
Time Warner Cable. 

* Wall-to-wall excitement -
- live band, fireworks and 
non-stop action of the 
"fastest game on two feet" 

Dodge~ Difterent 

supervisor's chair, hearing a vari
ety of year-end reports and ap
proving last-minute actions and 
fund transfers. 

Among them, Reilly reported 
receiving a reply from Bethlehem 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller to his 
·request earlier in the month for a 
meeting to discuss issues related 
to the Bethlehem Water District. 
Fuller indicated her wish to wait 
for such a meeting until Pofittook 
office. 

The town board authorized the 
advertising of bids for engineer
ing of the new North Road water 
project, fulfilling Reilly's pledge 
to see the project go to bid before 
tHe end of his term. 

Legion breakfast set 
Voorheesville American Le

gion Post 1493 on Voorheesville 
Avenue will serve an all-you-can
eat breakfast on Sunday, Jan. 16, 
from 8 a.m. until noon. 

Eggs, french toast, home fries, 
bacon, sausage, juiCe and coffee 
will be served. 

The cost is $4.50for adults and 
$3 for children age 5 to 12. Chil
dren under 5 eat for free. 

D Business 
(From Page 1) 

courtroom was administering 
oaths of office, as former Town 
Justice Roger Fritts swore in in
cumbents including Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller, town board mem
ber Doris Davis, Town Clerk 
Kathleen Newkirk, Highway Su
perintendent Gregg Sagendorph 
and Receiver· of Taxes Nancy 
Mendick. The honor of swearing 
in Plummer went to Town Justice 
Theresa Egan. 

Following a brief recess, Fuller 
then reconvened the meeting to 
obtain board approval of appoint
ments and other business. · 

Board member George Len
hardt was reappointed as deputy 
supervisor. Other reappointments 
forone-yeartermsincludedTown 
Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz, Pub
lic Works Commissioner Bruce 
Secor, Comptroller Judith Kehoe 

·and Town Historian Joseph 
Allgaier. . 

Douglas Hasbrouck was reap
pointed chairman of the planning 
board and Michael Hodom as 
member and chairman of the zon
ing board of appeals. A new mem-

NEED HELP TO PAY 
YOUR HEATING BILL? 
If you are over 60, or 
disabled, or managing a 
household on a limited 
income, you may be eligible 
for the Home Energy 
.Assistance Program (HEAP), 
a federaJJy funded program 
that could help with your 
energy costs during the winter. 

It's The FIRST and 
MOST EXCITING CD SPECIAL 

of the NEW MILLENNIUMeee 

Open one and get a 
New York Lottery 

instant game ticket 

15%APY 
• 12 month CD 

Get this great rate all year, and 
with a minimum deposit of $2000 

(new money) you get a FREE 
New York Lottery "Millennium 
Special Edition Win For Life" 

instant game ticketl 

Available beginning January 2, 2000 onlj at: 

Mohawk 
Communi~BANK 
. ~5~8~ .. 

Amsterdam:· Division Street 842-7226 ·Church Street 842-5700 ·Route 30, Maple Ave. 842-1486 ·Riverfront Center 842-1530 ·*Sanford Farms 843-5006 
. ·Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502 ·Ballston Sea 885-2535 ·Clifton Park 383-5386 · 234-3878 · Guilderland 452-1165 ·*Latham. 782-0497 ~ 
fD1Ci ·*Norwich 336-5899 ·*Oneonta 436-9180 ·Palatine Bridge 993-2212 ·*Saratoga ·*Schenectady 370-1553 · *W1iton 587-.9330 ~ 

..,....... .... t-• 

•supermarktt lklnking Offices, open 7 days a week including most holidays. 

Account term: 12 rronth& Minirrum deposit required to qualify for one ~ee New Yolk LoHery "Millennium Special Edttion W01 for Lrre" instant game ~cket ~ $2000, new 
money. One game tlcke1 per qualifying account. Ticket value: $5.00. Minimum required to open account: $500. Annual percentage )'191d (APYJ Is 6.15o/o effecthle 

. January 2. 2000 and Is subject to change. A penany rroy be lrrposed for eany wlttldrawol. Please call for current 10tes and terms. "Millennium Special Edition Win For Lrre· 
Is a New York Lottery game. All New York LoHery rules and regulalioos app;y. Must be age l B or older to participate 1n tt1is promotion. 
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ber was added to the town's In
dustrial Development Agency, 
banker David Pertraglia, bring
ing that board's membership to 
six of a possible seven. 

Two key posts left unfilled at 
present: the seat of outgoing mem
ber James Blend ell, who declined 
reappointment to a seven-year 
term on the planning board, and 
counsel to that board. Fuller an
nounced that she had accepted 
the resignation of Ruth Leisten
snider as counsel. 

Whiteman Osterman&Hanna, 
Leistensnider's law fum, repre
sents PSE&G, prospective buyer 
of the Bethlehem Energy Center 
from Niagara Mohawk. The town 
has l:iled for intervenor status in 
the regulatory review of that sale, 
which may put the town into con
flict with PSE&G over issues re
lated to the property's valuation. 

"Because we viewed this as, if 
not a real conflict, at least a per
ceived conflict, Ruth has chosen · 
to resign," Fuller said. · 

Interviews of applicants to fill 
both vacancies will take place this 
week, and appointments could be 
made as early as the board's next 
meeting on Jan. 12. 

Leistensnider will continue to 
represent the town in any ongo
ing litigation regarding the pro
posed CMI Senior Health care fa
cility in Delmar .. 

. The board's organizational 
meeting followed its final session 
for 1999 on Dec. 29 at which a host 
of year-end budget transfers were 
approved. 

with 
Mary Vail 

GREEN WITH ENvy 
It is understandable why someone 
would be envious of people during the 
month of January, for garnet is their 
birthstone. While this gemstone is most 
often associated with the color red, the 
most valuable and beautiful of garnets is 
the green form known as demantoid. 
This gemstone is colored by chromium 
to an intense green in the best stones. 
Ln addition, it Possesses a higher 
dispersion than diamond, as well as a 
high refractive index. Thus, it_i.s easy 
to .see tha.t its name, demantoid1 refers 
to the diamond-like .sparkle of the .stone. 
All these qualities are combined in thiS 
beau ti fu I gemstone that wil I be treasured 
by those fortunate enough to have it 
for their birthstone. 
Garnet offers enough variety in color 
and appearance to .suit every taste, a.s 
well a.s an ouc.standing price range to 
.suit every pocketbook. Shopping for 
a January birthday gift or .second
anniversary gift? We welcome you to 
.stop in and .see our .selection of 
ga.net.s at JOYELLES JEWELERS, 
JI8 Delaware Avenue, in the Main 
Square Shoppe.s. Whether or not you are 
presently in the market for fine jewelry, 
we are always happy to .see you just to 
.say hello. Between our fine gems and 
jewels and our friendly, .smiling faces, 
people .say we're a very pleasant 
place to visit. 

Phone • 439-9993 

P. S. The name 11gamer'1 derives from 
the latin 11granatum1

11 a pomegranate . 
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Ponder some really tough questions about the millennium 
' . 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Was that a collective sigh of 
relief I heard when Y2K slid 
seamlesslyinto being? The lights 
were still blazing, the water still 
flowing, neighbors came out to 
bang pots and pans, children 
tossed homemade confetti, teen
agers skateboarded down our 
street, and in the distance, the 
echoingvolleywasonlydowntown 
fireworks, not an apocalypse of 
Biblical or terrorist proportions .. 

The headlines the next day 
announced it, loudly on page one, 
then quietly, on each subsequent 
page-2000. 

For most of us, check-writing 
is the only time we have to write 
the date. Unlike year changes in 
the 1990s, there will be no fiddling 
with the last digit to make it right 
this time. This is a year that de
mands exactitude. 

And did I notice that we all 
stood a little straighter when we 
turned from watching the ball drop 
to kiss each other Happy New 
Year? 

Grandma, at 83, seemed the 
most delighted. "I made it," she 
said, grinning broadly. "I wanted 
to be here for the year 2000, and I 
am." 

Tune now for the rest of us to 
determine our goals, be it setting 
them or attaining them. 

There'ssomethingaboutthose 
solid numbers that brook no op
position. Perhaps they will give us 
the fortitude to go boldly where 
we need to go, and part willingly 
with the vices we worked so hard 
to integrate into our lives in the 
past century. 

25~ 
Yankee Candle 
of the Month 

French Vanilla 
A Special thanks to all our 

cusromers & friends fur making 
our season such a· success. 

Happy New Year to All! 

c:RobE/r,t~~ ~ 
GIFT SHOP 

Glenmont Centre Squille, Glenmont • 427-1077 
Hours: Mon.-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5, Sunday 12-5 

COMMENTARY: 

,/Jilom's 
tit I! 

U)ord 

In our house, my mother 
pointed out Dear Abby's annual 
exhortation to goodness, at the 
exact moment I poured a today-is
the-first-day-of-the-rest-of-my-life 
bowl of Cookie Crisp cereal for 
my breakfast. 

"If I eat an orange, can that be 
the good thing I1l feed my body 
today?" I pleaded. "Or look, extra 
milk in my coffee." 

Wboknewthatintheyear2000, 
I'd still be negotiating with my 
mother about what I should eat? 

turn over in our heads. 
Wby do babies smile when they 

have gas?· 
Wby do children get all wound 

up and exhibit more energy when 
they're tired, but adults fall asleep 
in front of the 'IV? 

Wby isn't mother - or "pri
mary child-rearing parenf' - a 
recognized occupation on any 
questionnaire I've ever received? 

Wby is there Braille on drive
up ATM machines? 

Wby do visiting mothers or 
grandmothers (his or mine,. ifs 
not a family thing) divine the ex
act second you need to move into 
another room, get to the doorway 
just before you, and stand study
ing your decor for a full five min
utes before moving on? 

Wby can a man recite entire 
baseball league statistics but not 
remember a conversation with his 
wife that took place three hours 
ago? 

Wby are women so detail-ori
ented? 

Wliy do dads say they baby-sit 
their own children? 

Wby do toilets only leak the 
day before a major holiday? 

feet when they're sleeping? 
Wbat eats all the socks in the 

washing machine? 
Wby does nature abhor a 

vacuum, particularly in my living 
room? 

Wbat is the correct answer to 
an older relative who insists that 
she (choose any of the following 
or insert your own): drank during 
pregnancy; never used a car seat; 
never used a seat belt; put rice in 
the baby's formula; gave the baby 
sugar water; spanked on occasion: 
and her children turned out fine? 

Form-fitting polyester pants 
and tops. Wbat kind of question 

lamation as the reason why he 
shouldn't? 

Wby do people love to com
plain so much? 

Wbydowethinkthatworrying 
about bad things will keep them 
from happening? 

Sigh, the human condition. I'm 
resolving to enjoy life more, get 
things done sooner and treasure . 
the quiet moments. 

I'm not sure how this will hap
pen, but here's to a happy New 
Year for all of us, and maybe this 
year, the answer to all our ques
tions . 

got those invented? Patient group 
Wby is there nothing more . sellS Wl"gs and hats 

perfect than a child's hug? 
Wby does the month of Febru- To Life, a patient advocacy 

ary have the shortest number of group for cancer patients, is now 
days, yet seems to last forever? selling real hair wigs, synthetic 

Wben did people stop walking wigs, as well as hats and turbans 
a mile uphill in the snow to get to at a reasonable cost 
school? The group buys at wholesale 

How come, when my child's prices and provides top quality 
teacher asks him to do something, products for a fair price. 
hedoesitwillingly, butwheniask All proceeds benefit To Life's 
him, I'm given the whole lengthy free programs and services. 
history of the Emancipation Proc- For information, ca11439-5975. 

That old "the better it tastes, 
the worse it is for you" conun
drumgotme thinking about some 
of life's simpler mysteries. While 
others, particularly the male of 
the species, insist that computers 
and advances in technology have 
ushered in a great new Informa
tion Age, I'd love to see the new 
millennium find the solutions to 
life's simpler, yet eternal, puzzles. 
With the need to fret over Y2K 
problems gone, or at least seri
ously lessened as we move 
through the first weeks of 2000, 
here are some questions we can 

Wby does looking at Calista· .---------
Flockhart make me want to eat a 
package of Oreos instead of car-. 
rot sticks? 

Wby do children look so per-

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy .. 

. 115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
.Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
.City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

M Equal Housing Opportunity 

SEATTLE SUB 
fiPITA CO. 

texture. 
the new 

Annual 
Perm Sale 
$3495* 
Spiral Perms 
$5495* 

Get the texture you deserve! 
"Long /lhick hair extra ""Sale valid through 1/31/00 

M A T R 

:1 ct-~oic e5 ~"!STUDiO 
HOURS: Delaware Plaza Delmar 439-4619 
M-F 9-8 
Sat 9-5, Sun 10-3 

Parenting Is Not An Easy Job 
A Workshop for Parents of Preschool Children 

Pita Wraps • Subs • Soups • Salads r---------------• ~ 
: ·~· s~ i FRII SMALL COFFII 1 

1 w/ purchase of bagel 
Expires 1 I 15/00 

• Understand developmental ~equences 
• Help your child develop self esteem 

• Learn to use positive discipline 

Tuesday, January 25th at 7 pm 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Please call439-7740 to register 
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What a relief it is But will she do the hokey-pokey? 
Well, here we all are Wednesday morning five days into 

the new millennium and the world is still functioning. 
Fancy that With all the pre-millennia! hype, you'd think 
we'd have gone backward a thousand years. But we haven't 
gone broke, starved or shut down. 

So much for hype. So much for the seemingly unending 
gloom and doom articles 
and TV reports- surely 
no one will miss them. A Editorials 
perfect illustration of 
what happens when me
dia make a mountain out 
of a molehill, which is exactly what it did. 

But for most of us common sense dictated a sane 
reaction to all the Y2K brouhaha and we got on with the 
business of life, not looking toward the end of the world as 
we know it. 

Still, local fire and emergency agencies were wise to err 
on the safe side in case of a real glitch caused by Y2K 
"bugs." It's always better to be prepared for a worst case 
scenario, and overall we were. 

Score one for mankind, zip for the computer. 

Leaders take office 
Newly elected and re-elected politicai office holders 

have been sworn in and will now begin to prove their 
mettle as town leaders. We wish them well in their jobs, 
which have grown more and more complex in recent 
years. 

Managing budgets, maintaining town services and over
seeing personnel, along with attempting to attract new 
business to bolster the town tax base, are formidable 
responsibilities for town supervisors and boards. 

Leaders at the local level, unlike pols in state and 
federal positions, are also expected to be more accessible, 
and most have an open door policy to hear resident 
concerns and complaints. 

Residents in Bethlehem and New Scotland have come 
to expect this kind of response, and we think accessibility 
is key to the success of keeping town government trust-
worthy and accountable. · 

Play it safe 
The last few days have been deceptively warm, but 

more typical January weather is on its way. 

Now is a good time to take the following precautions to 
avoid expensive repairs from winter storm damage. 

Make sure that pipes are maintained and wrapped in 
areas where pipes are exposed. Keep the house warm
at least 65 degrees- to ensure pipes won't freeze. 

Make sure that smoke detectors and fire alarms are 
working properly and consider installii)g a carbon dioxide 
detector. And add extra insulation to attics, basements and 
crawl spaces. Play it safe. 

By Donna J. Bell 
· The writer is editor of Spotlight 
Newspapers' Parent Pages. 

I got the dreaded call the other 
day. You know, the one from your 
child's teacher about your child's 
"attitude." It was my daughter 
Skyler's gym teacher. 

''Mrs. Bell, I need to talk to you 
about SJ{yler's participation in 
gym," the answering machine 
message said. We played phone 
tagandeachsubsequentmessage 
from her got more desperate. My 
daughter was only in kindergar· 
ten, what could she have possibly 
done? When we finally talked I 
was imagining the worst. 

"Mrs. Bell, Skyler refused to 
participate in gym on Monday." I 
didn't know what to say. 

"All the other children were 
joining in and she refused," her 
teacher continued. 

"I'm sorry," I finally managed 
to say. "Has this been an on-going 
problem?" 

''Well, no. It's the first time," 
said the teacher. "Atfirstl thought 
it was because she was embar
rassed - but then her teacher 
told me she took ballet and tap 
lessons." Now I was confused. 

"I don't understand," I said. 
''What were you doing?". 

''We were doing the chicken 
dance." I paused. 

"Well, I'm pretty sure they don't 
do the chicken dance in ballet 
class," I responded. She didn't 
relent 

''Well, all the other children 
were dancing and she refused." A 
picture began to form in my mind 
of my sweet little girl with her 
Clara Bow lips and ·long black 
lashes - now labeled a Rebel. 
Her upper lip curled in a Elvis 
Presley snarl and her pastel flow
ered dress with the puffy sleeves 
replaced with a signature black 
leather jacket slung over her tiny 
little shoulder as she leaned up 
against the gym wall disdainfully 
watching the other chicken danc
ing children shaking their-well, 
behinds. I shuddered. 

"I will talk to her," I replied. 
So, I sat Skyler down after 

school and told her that her gym 
teacher had called and said that 
she wouldn't participate in gym 
class. Big tears . welled up in 
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Point of View 
talk about honing a child's cre
ativity - the dichotomy is that 
children must be creative within 
the parameters the school sets. 

. But I am tom. The structure of 
Skyler's eyes. our society is based upon the 

''Why wouldn't you chicken premise that all citizens obey the 
dance?" I asked, suddenly feeling same rules and follow the same 
pretty foolish. guidelines. People are victimized 

"I didn't like it," she sobbed. daily by others who don'tfeelthat 
Because I am a mom I gave her a the rules apply to them. And one 
big hug and then proceeded with of my pet peeves is that I feel our 
the standard talk of how some- American mentality has created 

situations when the good of the 
times we have to do things we · individual outweighs the good of 
don't always like. 

many. 
"But, it was silly," she said. 

This isn't the first time my child 
Suddenly the wind was taken has refused to do something. 

out of my sails. Yes indeed, the Skyler has, since birth, asserted 
chicken dance was silly, it was her own views. Sometimes her 
evenridiculous.Wasigoingtosit refusal to "go along" with the 
here and tell my daughter she group has embarrassed me. We 
must chicken dance?Whatwould all want our children to be seen as 
be the consequences for a child good obedient kids. 
that didn't learn to chicken dance? 
Would she be ostracized by polite But, dare I say it? I have to 
society? What would she do at admit that deep in my heart I am 
weddings? proud of her independence. I think 

it will serve her well when she is 
But the subject was deeper and older. 

more serious thanjustrefusing to 
dance a silly dance. The more I One day when she is a teen
pondered, the more I thought ager, someone will ask her to go 
about how Big Brotherish the alongwiththecrowdanddosome
entire subject was. Should chi!- thing she knows isn't right. If, at 

b h k d age 5, she can stand up to several 
dren e forced to c ic en ance, adult teachers and a classroom 
take sex education or go to sports-
related assemblies? Should they full of her peers and say "no" to 
have to learn any of the myriad of something she is uncomfortable 
subjects taught that go beyond with, then I'm sure when she is 

older she will be able to take the 
reading, writing and arithmetic? . life lessons we will have faithfully 

For the very first time I under- and continually been teaching her 
stood parents who had decided to and stand up and say "no" loud 
home school their children. Do andclearwhenfacedwithaques
we want our children to be mind- tionable moral decision. 
less robots, all learning the same 
things at the same time, march- Then I know I won't be apolo
ing along with no independent gizing for her refusal to "partici
thoughts of their own? Schools pate." I'll be proud. 

Hats off to supporters 
of Bell of Life appeal 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

During this season of thanks
giving and goodwill, it is iinpor
tant to recognize the wonderful 
acts of community service per
formed by more than 200 busi
ness establishments in the Capi
tal Region to support the Kiwanis 
Bell of Life Fund Drive to benefit 
the Pediatric Trauma Unit at the 
Children's Hospital at Albany 
Medical Center. 

These businesses participated 
because they recognized that ev
ery penny raised goes directly to 
theKiwanisPediatricTraumaUnit 
at Albany Med, which is the major 
pediatric trauma unit in upstate 
New York. We are particularly 
indebted to Albany Pegasus Mobil 
Corp., Mobil dealers, Cohoes Sav
ings Bank, Evergreen Bank and 
Price-Chopper MiniM arts for sell
ing bells in all of their locations. 
Special thanks go to Smooth Jazz 
104.9 and WTEN-ABC for airing 
spots advertising the program. In 
the town ofBethlehem, more than 
25 local businesses participated, 
demonstrating that local busi
nesses have a strong tie to our 
community. 

I would be remiss not to give 
special thanks to all of the volun
teer members of Kiwanis, Key 
Club, Builders Club and Circle K 
for joining with us to promote this 
drive. It is because of the help of 
thousands of volunteers that we 

are able to keep our costs below 1 
percent, making sure that our 
drive gives "more bang for the 
buck" than many others. 

Special thanks go to the editor 
and staff of The Spotlightfordevot
ing editorial and news space to 
promote the drive. Final totals are 
not yet complete, but it is evident 
that we surpassed last year's total 
of $20,000 and we hope to con
tinue on our upward spiral in or
der to make the Kiwanis Pediatric 
Trauma Unit the best in the coun
try. 

Dominick DeCecco 
Chairman, Kiwanis Bell of 

Life Fund Drive 
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Mom finds district untrustworthy 

Cancer society seeks 
volunteer drivers 
_ The Capital Region Office of 
the American Cancer Society is 

to give back to their community. 
Forinformation or to volunteer, 
contact the American Cancer So
ciety at 1-800.725-3185. 
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Editor, The Spotlight: 

Two types of procedures are 
usedduringtheschooldaytocare 
for a child with medical needs: 
one is protocol, which is signed 
by the prescribing physician, the 
other is a plan - the method by 
which the protocol may be imple
mented. In Bethlehem, the school 
nurse apparently decides how the 
protocol should be implemented. 

This can be a problem when 
the nurse decides to implement a 
plan that is not the one recom
mended by the child's physicians 
or when the nurse decides to 
change the plan without consulta
tion. This can be a problem be
cause a plan which meets the re
quirements of the protocol may 
not meet the needs of the child. 

For example, the protocol for a 
diabetic child may read "If symp
toms of low blood sugar occur, 
check blood sugar, and if blood 
sugar is under 100 give four fast
acting glucose tablets." A plan may 
be written in any of the following 
ways: 

If a child shows symptoms of 
being low, he should be asked to 
check his blood sugar. 

If a child shows symptoms of 
being low, he should be sent .to 
.the nurse's office and the nurse 
should ask the child to check his 
blood sugar, but for this option to 
work, the nurse has to be in her 
office. There are times, however, 
when the nurse cannot be in her 
office because she has to be in the 
classroom observing and evaluat
ing students and staff. There are 
times when the nurse has to be 

by Nick 
VOienze, P.T. 

OuT oF THE "FREEZE" 

Acute painful shoulder is a condition that 
arises as a result of inflammation at the point 
where the tendon of the biceps muscle passes 
over the head of the humerus (upper arm 
bone). If the painful shoulder is not extended 
through its range of motion, ligaments and 
other tissues about the joint will stiffen and 
the Shoulder will ~freeze". This problem Is 
notoriously difficult to treat. Now, a new 
study suggests that a series of simple exer
cises, combined with a daily half-hour of 
aerobic exercise, can help "thaw" frozen 
shoulder. The exercises,· developed at the 
University of Washington, Involve stretching 
the shoulder mUscles in different directions 
while standing, sitting, and lying down. The 
regimen was found to be significantly effec
tive. 

One of the first issues that therapists must 
confront is patients' reluctance to work pain
ful muscle groups. Whilethedesiretoachleve 
full range of motion may be great, having the 
support of a therapist to monitor your progress 
and offer encouragement can be the key to 
achieving maximum recovery. If you have 
experienced illness, injury, or surgery, ask 
your physician for a referral. To learn more 
about our services, or to schedule a consul
tation and exam,- please call the number 
listed below; evening hours avallable. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 
Ask your ph)'llclan far a referral, nr call 

436-3954 
to learn more or schedule a consultation, 

Wheelchair access and plenty of 
free parting for your convanlence, 

Please E-mail us your questions at 
BPT@emplreone.net 

P.S. rt is lmpot1ant to diagnose the caust of 
shoulder pain br[ore tmbarklng upon physical thtrapy 

called out of the building, in which 
case a nurse from another build
ing will be called in, and when she 
ge!l; there, the nurse should ask 
the child to check his blood sugar. 

When a school nurse decides seeking volunteers to participate 
not to follow the plan recom- in the Road-to-Recovery Program. · 
mended by our children's physi- Road-to-Recovery offers cancer 
cians, what rights do we have as patientscost-freeridestoandfrom Banjo band 

If a child shows symptoms of 
being low, he should betoldnotto 
move while the supervising adult 
leaves the child and goes out to 
find a nurse. When the nurse ar
rives, the supervising adult should 
ask the child to check his blood 
sugar. 

parents to oversee our children's theirradiationandchemotherapy seeks new members 
care? What rights do our children treatments. 
have? What rights do our Volunteers are needed to pro- The Tri-County Banjo aand is 
children'sphysicianshavetoover~ vide rides for eligible cancer pa- looking for new members to join 
see their patients' care? tientsin their communities. Each in the fun of playing together and 

volunteer must have a valid at nursing and retirement homes 
The Bethlehem school district driver's license and a reliable ve- and other functions. The band's 

will not tell me how they plan to hide. next rehearsal is on Sunday, Jan 
care for my son, telling me only This is a great opportunity for 9. 
that the plan is appropriate. I told people who are looking for a way For information, call 753-4740 

If a child shows symptoms of 
being low, he should be told to do 
the hokeypokey and when it is his 
turn, he should be asked to check 
his blood sugar. 

district officials that! already have or 371-6243. 
a list of more than 20 inappropri- · ,------------------------, 

All of these options meet the 
requirements of protocol, but are 
they all safe? How does each one 
affectthechild'sfeelingabouthim
self? How does each one affect the 
way others see his disease? 

ate responses to my son's needs, 
and he's only in third grade. Dis
trict officials told me that! need to 
learn to trust them. I told them to 
trust me, when I say I cannot 

Dorie Valenti 

Delmar 

qootf Satnrtritan t 
Se~~g~ng ~ 

UPON FURTHER REFLECTION 
When Americans between the ages of30 and 50 years look in the mirror, nearly 70 pen::ent of them 

see a person who looks younger than his or her aaual age. That is one of.the observations drawn from a 
swvey conducred for a pharmaceutical fum that manufactures anti-aging products. The sun'eywent on 
to show that women are likely than men to see a younger self in !he mirror. Then again, women also spend 
more time and devore more effort to maintaining that illusion. According ro lhe report, both ~en and 
women regard weight gain as the single biggest indicator of aging, far outpacing factors such as wrinkles, 
age spo~ gray hair, and hair loss. . 

Hdping yourself to look your best ran make you fed hester, so taking care of your body-even 
pampering yoursdf-offe~ pleasures as well as benefi~. At GOOD SAMARITAN LUTHERAN 
HEALTH CARE CENTER, 125 Rockefeller Road, we offer compasston. expernse. and' welcommg 
living environment. Come talk ro us about our residemialliving options for seniors. We offer nursing 
supervision and professional care for residents needing a variety of medical services. Call439-8ll6 for 
more information. 

Bs According to the survey mmtinnol above. only t2% of women and 19% of men 

0 
. 

0 
between the ages of 30 and 50 thought they fooked ofder than their age 

Joanne H. Van Woert, M.D., P.C. 
Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D. 
Judith M. Van Woert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
. James M. Sullivan, M.D. 

1525 New Scodand Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 
439-1564 

Acute Illness • Primary Care • Osteoporosis Counseling 
College Physicals • Work Physicals 

New Patients Welcome 
Participating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shield, 

BCIBS, Medicare 

Board Certified Internists 

A Fitness Center. for Women of All Ages 
and Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

478-0237 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 4:30a.m.-9p.m .. 

Sat .. 8:30-4:30 • Sun .• 9a.m.-5p.m. 

We specialize in: 
• Individualized fitness programs 

for women of all ages 
• Preventing Injuries common 

to women of all ages 
• One-on-One Personal Training 

• Weight loss management 
• Rehabilitative & sports specific 

training 

Owned 8t Operated by D.J. Taylor 
• Bachelor of Science In Sports Medicine 
• Nationally Certified Aerobics Instructor, Personal Trainer 
• CPR & First Aid Instructor 

Stop in for a new schedule of classes & events including ... 
Weight Loss & Nutrition Seminars one Sunday a month 
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Swift Road riilk open for skating 
The to\vn of New Scotland's 

free outdoor skating rink at Swift 
Road Park is open. 

Residents can skate anytime 
during the day, and lighting is 
provided for evening skating. 

Kiwanis slate 
blood pressure clinic 

The Kiwanis Club ofNewScot
land will sponsor a blood pres
sure clinic on Tuesday, Jan. 11, 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at 
.St. Matthew's Church on Moun
tainview Road. 

Garden club 
to meet at library 

The next regular meeting of 
the Helderview Garden Club will 
be held on Thursday, Jan. 6, at 7 . 
p.m. at the public library. 

Swim program 
schedules registration 
Helderberg Aquatics will hold 

registration for swimming lessons 
on Wednesday, Jan. 8, from 8 to 9 
a.m. in the high school foyer. 

The registration is on a first
come, first-serve basis, and pay
ment is required. 

The Red Cross-approved swim 

It's about time!!! 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439·8532 

program will run from Jan. 15 to 
March 18. Classes meet once a 
week on Saturdays for 50 min
utes. 

The cost for the eight sessions 
is $76 per student. There is a dis
count for siblings. 

The!PAP (infant and preschool 
aquatics program) session will 
meet once a week on Saturday for 
30 minutes. The cost is $48 per 
session. 

The courses include instruc
tional levels 1-5. Skill proficiency 
and advanced skills are offered 
through Helderberg Aquatics Pre
competitive Club. 

For information, call765-7987. 

School board to meet 
at high school 

The school board will hold its 
next regular meeting on Monday, 
Jan. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the large 

instructional room at the high 
school. 

Girl Scout leaders 
meeting tonight 

The Girl Scout leaders next 
regular meeting is tonight, Jan. 5, 
at 7 p.m. at Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center on the Old 
Road in New Salem. 

Thacher Park to sponsor 
snowmobilers course 

John Boyd Thacher StatePark 
will sponsor a young snow
mobilers safety course on Satur
day, Jan. 8, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Trained instructors will teach 
students ages 10 to 18 safe opera
tion of snowmobiles, emergency 
procedures and basic mainte-
nance guidelines. · 

Successful participants will re
ceive a safety certificate. 

For registration and informa
tion, call872-1237. 

Delmar orchestra 
receives gift 

Delmar resident Herbert 
George recently gave the Delmar 
Community Orchestra 36 new 
Manhasset music stands, worth 
more than $2,000. 

u , "M;; . ilill"'4""'ruuhfi''iliili niliEW ,. ill WidiiUUWf,,l!!U 
George has played violin with 

the Albany Symphony Orchestra 
for 12 years and studied under 
Julius Hegy. 

459·8888 355·8888 He formerly owned music 
stores on Lark Street and Central 

Serving: Tri-City area 24 Hours Avenueandcurrentlyrepairsmu-
Time Calls - Local Pkg. Delivery! sica! instruments and teaches 

L.,_ ___ ...:..::..:::...::B:..:e;::.st:::....::;R:::i:::de=-_J :~~~~~ryc_ __ _j ·music. 

Exciting news for our readers and advertisers! 
The annual Update edition of Spotlight Newspapers- our biggest supplement 

of the year- can no longer be-contained in one issue. Beginning this year 
we will divide Update into three sections, each focusing on· a different aspect 

of the regional economic outlook for the coming year. As in past years, we will showcase 
area businesses with stories and photos, summarizing their progress in 1999 

and projecting their hopes and vision for 2000. 
OPDAIE 2000 PARI 1 

spotlightonSERVICES 
UP,DATE 2000 PARI 2 

Highlighting health, education, 
government and professional services. 

Issue Date: January 26 
Ad Deadline: January 12 

Focusing on banking, credit unions, 
insurance, real estate, investment, 
estate planning and related fields. 
Issue Date: February 9 

Ad Deadline:January 26 

lJ P D A I E 2 o o o P A R T 3 Featuring retail, industry, manufacturing, 

spotliffht"lJB~rnSJNESS trange~~i~~o~~~~~~7t~~;:o~bor. 
'llll()LlWL ~U~ Issue Date: February 23 

·----·--·---------------------------------------- Ad Deadlme: February 9 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Turn overdue books 
into Food for Fines 

The library is a collection point 
for the New Scotland Food Pan
try, and this month, you can tUm 
your generous contributions into 
a bonus by participating in the 
annual Food for Fines program. 

First, dig out any old overdue 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

library items from their hiding 
places in your home, office, locker 
or car. Match them up with a 
canned good or nonperishable 
food item ·and bring them to the 
library. 

Your will be credited$1 in back 
finesforeveryfood donation up to 
a maximum of $3. 

The food basketislocatedyear
round next to the checkout desk 
and donations are distributed lcr 
cally. Take advantage of Food for 
Fines to benefit yourself and your 
community, 

Lifestories resumes after the 
holiday break with an abbreviated 

schedule through the winter 
months. Beginning Saturday,Jan. 
8, the group will meet from 10 
a.m. to noon every other Saturday 
instead of weekly. The next meet
ing will be Jan. 22. On those same 
Saturdays, the watercolor paint
ing group meets from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the community room. 

No previous experience is re
quired, and newcomers are always 
welcome to both groups. For in
formation, call the library at 765-
2791 or e-mail us at 
voorefq@uhls.lib.ny.us. 

Just a reminder that our refer
ence librarians are· on hand to 
answer reference questions by e
mail at the above address. You 
can also keepupwith library news 
by tuning in to our Web site at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Wmter story times begin on 
Monday, Jan. 10, with stories at 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. No sign
up is necessary. 

Friends of the Library will meet 
on Monday, Jan, 10, at 7:30p.m. 

Barbara Vink 

Food stamp info available 
A representative from Albany 

County's Food Stamp division will 
be at Bethlehem town hall at 445 
Delaware Ave. from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon on the first Monday of each 
month to assist in completing ap
plications or re-certifications. 

The effort is part of a nutri
tional assistance program ccrspon

. sored by the town of Bethlehem's 

Senior Services Department and 
Albany County Social Services. 

Appointments for individuals 
aged 60 and over, or for those of 
any age who are permanently dis
abled, can be made for a private 
45-minute conference. 

For information or to schedule 
anappointment,ca11439-4599,ext. 
173. 

-· 

.. 

·<. 

Tap into free career advice .. 
Free career and education ad

vice is available for adults at 
BethlehemPubliciibrary'scareer 
resource center at 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

returning students can get help 
with job searches, resume prepa
ration and educational planning. 

Hour-long appointments are 
available both days and evenings. 

First-time career seekers, any- For an appointment or infor-
one entering the work force and mation, call439-9314 . 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Prestige Photo & Portrait Studio 
Millennium Special ~ 

I" Clip this coupon and receive • - - - - -" ,_; 

: 25°/o DISCOUNT : 
1 on an in-house service I 
I. - - -Not valid in conjunction with any other offer .I 

340DelawareAve., Delmar • 478-7213 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 

Chet:ker Taxi 
45&.;.aaoo 

Courteous Service 
Prime Calls Accepted 

Air Port Specials 
South of 32 • 1 person • $1600 

North of 32 • 1 person • $14°0 

West of High School • $16°0 

' ~ .. 

.. ·"· 

.. 

SpotlightNew.papm Call your advertising representative today! 
Amtrak Special 

South of 32 - 1 person • $1200 

North of 32 • 1 person • $12°0 
The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 

125 Adams Street, Delmar , NY 12054 · 
THE SPOTLIGHT • COLONIE SPOTLIGHT •LOUDONVILLE WEEKLY 

NISKAYUNA JOURNAL• ROTTERDAM JOURNAL 
SCOTIA-GLENVILLE JOURNAL• CLIFTON PARK SPOTLIGHT 

Louise Havens-Advertising Manager 
Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick 
Jaimie Williams •John Salvi one 

439·4940 • FAX 439·0609 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Story time sign-up starts Jan. 10 
This year, Bethlehem school 

district residents get first choice 
for story time registration, which 
begins on Monday, Jan. 10, at 9 
a.m. for in-person sign-up and 1 
p.m. for signing-up by phone . 

Registration opens for nonresi
dentsonTuesday,Jan.11,at9a.m 

/check/tOut 
Bethlehem Public Library 

either in person or by phone. No 
registrations will be accepted by 
voice mail. 

Registration remains open un
til all sessions are filled. 

Story time sessions accommo
date the needs and development 
of various ages. 

Children meet with their story
teller once a week. Toddler groups 
are limited to 20 children, each 

·with an attending adult 
Preschool and advanced 

groups are limited to 25 children. 
Adultsdonotaccompanychildren 
to preschool and advanced ses
sions. 

When Bethlehem schools are 
closed or have a delayed opening, 
story times are canceled. Sessions 
can be made up at family story 
times. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
' On April29, 2000, F8estelljk 

Bethlehem will highlight the artistic 
offerings of the town of Bethlehem. 
To be considered, send a promo
tional package containing either 

individual and/or group biography, 
audio or video tape, photo and 

contact telephone number(s) to: 
Feestelijk Bethlehem Enteriainment 
P.O. Box# 1, Delmar, NY 12054. 

(*Note: Solicitation materials will not 
be returned). Deadline for 

applications are: January 15, 200.0 .. 

Septic Tanks Cleaned 
· and Installed 

Septic System Inspections· 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work 

Sessions begin Tuesday, Jan. adult) -Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 
18, and run through Thursday, Children age 3 to 6 can get to 
March 30. know Nanya, a 4-year-old serval 

There will be no story times· qt, on Saturday, Jan. 15, at 10 
during school vacation week, Feb. a.m. 
21 to 25. The program will be repeated 

·Here is the. spring schedule: at 11 a.m. 
• Toddler (age 22 to 35 months 

with adult)-Tuesday at 9:30a.m.: 
Wednesday at 10:15 or 11 a.m.; 
and Thursday at 10:15 or 11 a.m. 

• Preschool (age 3 and 4, no 
adult)-Tuesday at 10:15 a.m. and 
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. or 1:30 
p.m. 

• Advanced (age 4 and a half to 
6, no adult) - Tuesday at 10:15 
a.m. and Thursday at 1:30 p.m. 

• Family (age 3 to 6 with an 

Serval cats are an endangered 
species native to South Africa. 
These spotted felines measure 
about 2 feet tall and are one of the 
fastest animals in the wild. 

Nanyawasrescuedandtrained 
by her owner Barbara Baden. 

Register for "Meet Nanya" by 
calling the youth services depart
ment at 439-9314. 

Louise Grieco 

Orchestra seeks new members 
Delmar Community Orchestra 

is looking for new members. 
The group is open to anyone 

who can play an orchestral instru
ment, particularly strings, the tuba 
and percussion. 

Practices are held Mondays at 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Local Peopfe 
Serving Local Peopfe• 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

7:30p.m. at Bethlehem town hall. 
There are several concerts 

each year. 
. The group is open to all ages 
with no auditions. · 

For information or to join up, 
contact Dave Rhodes at 439-77 49. 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle· 

Fly In Comfort 

fliers may want to sit over 
llw"""''"'" there is less turbulence 

Sot., :Jon. 8, RD[hester, 7:30pm Pepsi Arena 

Sun., :Jon. 9, WB/S[ronton, 5:00pm 

4 tickets for $32 (2 Adult & 2 Youth) 

SAVE sa Call for Info ' 

487 • 2244 www.al~anyriver~ats.com. 
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BOU sets meeting dates 
Bethlehem Opportunities Un

limited. has announced its board 
meeting schedule. 

The meetings, which are open 
to the public, discuss grant re
quests, youth and safety issues 
and BOU activities. 

Meetings are held the second 

Wednesday of each month. 
The meeting schedule is: Jan. 

12, 4 p:m. at town hall; Feb. 9, 7 
p.m. at Bethlehem Public Ubrary; 
March 8, 4 p.m. at town hall; April 
12, 7 p.m. at Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary; and May 10, 4 p.m. at 
town hall. 

Girls academy honor roll correction 
In the Dec. 29 Spotlight, the Voorheesville. 

names of several local students The following girls are on the 
namedtothefirsttrimesterhonor honor roll: Emmalie Dropkin 
roll at Albany Academy for Girls (grade nine) and Meghan Tucker 
wereinadvertentlyomitted. . (grade 10), both of Delmar; 

The following girls are on the Bethany Canver (grade nine) and 
high honor roll: Patricia Lenihan Marisa Wolff (grade nine), both 
of Delmar (grade 12); Melia Fast of Slingerlands; Elizabeth Pulice 
(grade 11), Madeleine Robillard of South Bethlehem (grade 11); 
(grade 10), andRebeccaToseland and Elise Stefanik of Feura Bush 
(grade nirie), all of Selkirk; and (grade 10). 

"Stephanie Downs (grade 10) of 

17 4 Williams Road 
Troy, NY 12180 

(518) 283-2500 

REGULAR 
$399 

fAiliiii!lil 1-iiiii!\1 r.;;;ll 
~~~ 

The"Center for Preventive Medicine and Cardiovascular 
Health, Prime Care Physicians at 2 Palisades Drive in 
Albany is offering a free orientation about a fun and 

effective weight loss program designed to give lasting 
results. "NUTRIFIT" is a 12-session program for people 
who want to incorporate absolute cutting edge strategies 
and techniques into their lifestyle for losing weight. Come 

listen to Laurie Piliere-Burton M.S., R.D. on Thursday 
January.131h, 2000 at 5:30p.m. Space is limited so ca!l to 
reserve your spot. You've tried it all. Now try somethmg 

that really works! Call 435·2735 

0 
PiuME'CARE PHYSICIANS, P.C. 

www.primecare2000.cOII1 
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Uncle Sam Skating Club is coming to the BIG Arena. 
The UncleSamSkatingClubis 

offering a learn 1oskate basic skills 
program at the BIG Arena. The 
Uncle Sam Skating Club is a mem
ber of the United States Figure 
Skating Association (USFSA). The 
USFSA is the national organiza
tion governing Olympic eligible 
skaters. The Uncle Sam Skating 
Club was founded in 1991 by a 
group of parents interested in fur
thering their children's love of 
skating, making it accessible 1o 
as many people as possible in the 
USFSA basic skills "Learn to 
Skate" program. The "Learn 1o 
Skate" program offers group les
sons for all skill levels and ages, 
children through adult Graduates 

ofthislearntoskateprogramhave 
competed in sectional, ·regional 
and national competitions. 

'The Learn to Skate" program 
offers half hour group lessons fol
lowed by a 20 minute practice ses
sion. Lessons are sold as a pack
age. There are eight basic skill 
levels. Skills taught begin with 
beginning stroking and slopping, 
progressing to edge work and 
crossovers 1o scratch spins, three 
turns and waltz jumps. Skaters · 
are placed at their skill level and 
progressattheirownpace.Atthe 
end of the winter season skaters 
demonstrate their newly acquired 
skills in an exhibition. The les
sons are taught by coaches who 

Save up to. 45%* 
*Manufacturers suggested retail price 
• Includes special orders 

Quality Country, Shaker, Mission & Traditional 
Furniture, Gifts & Accessories 
426 Consaal Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

WHOLE N.Y. 
15lbs.Avg. Weight 

(518L~~'!.:2468 I VISA I . 
Wed .. Fri .• & Sat. 10-5: Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

OROuiiD CHUCK ·---------·'1 49 ~ 
U.I.D.l. ,._CHOICE .. • 

~-PULED ----.. ·----5g ~ 
6lbs. AvQ. W8ight 

GROUND ROUND --·-·-.. -· ____ .. _S:zo" ~ 
GROUJID SIRLODI Extra Lean ·---··'229 

ta. 

Pnces Good Thru 1/8100 • Tuesday Fnday 9-6 Saturday 8 5 Closed Sunday-Monday 

S • . 1 1 11 1 r-v-Wr CHRIINEL pec1a on L!lJ 1111lS 17 

Live From Lincoln Center: 
ltzak Perlman 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

National Geographic's Heart of Africa 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Treasures of the library of Congress 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Unda Eder In Concert 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Nature: Whales 
Sunday. 8 p.m. 

The American Experience: 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
Monday. 9 p.m. 

Owens·CorningFiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Coming Is Fiberglas 

Margaret Van Heusen skates for Uncle Sam's Skating Club. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

•WALL TOWALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439.()400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

1. Load Dishwasher 
2. Make Bed & Change Sheets 
3. Remove Cobwebs · 

9. Clean All Countertops 
10. Dust All Wall Hangings 
11. Clean All Bathroom Fixtures 

4. Vacuum Carpeting & Stairs 12. Wash & Wax Floors 
5. Dust Furniture 13. Clean All Cabinet Doors 
6. Vacuum Hardwood Floors 
7. Dust Sills & Ledges 

14. Clean Patio & Entry Door Windows 
15. Remove Trash 

B. Clean Outside Appliances 

Home, Office, Apartment • Free Estimates 
(518) 732-2612. (518) 732-0278 

h · "r 
~~Jldtl 
Singing, Dancing, 

Puppets and Parades •• ~ 
All for your little one Hi., HI., Hooray! 

Join a fun filled relaxed parent/Grandparent/babysitter and me 
style class that is sure to delight the little one who loves music. ;.{) 
Classes starting Tues. 1111 and Thurs. 1113 for tots 2-4 years 
at the new Delmar Heahh & fitness. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY programs avru1able too! 

Gall Carol for info 426-1162 

111111 
HEALTHY Nil YEAR! 
r---------------------. ;------------------------, 
1 Kick your holiday hangover !1 ·Supplement your way to l 
! with a free "healthy sta-rt" 1.! success with 20% off your I 
1 membership! *Provides ! 1 fint purchase at our 1 
j J- week membership with j: nutrition center and ru:tvice j 
1 . personal training. 1! from our knowledgeable staffi 1 
l-~-----------------' l--------------------..1 

'¥our ,.Resolution Solution t•• 1 6 s
NY 12186 4000 

are accomplished skaters having 
themselves achieved various 
USFSA testlevelsinfreestyle skat
ing, pairs, dance, moves in the 
field and figures. 

Children must be old enough 
to be on the ice by themselves. 
The recommended minimum age 
is 4 or 5 but, this may vary based 
on the maturity level of the child. 

Each skater in the program has 
a Basic Yearly Membership in the 
USFSA, and entitles the skater 1o 
take lessons for that year at any 
USFSA "Learn 1o Skate" program. 
It entitles the skater to compete in 
any USFSA Basic Skills competi
tion. 

Accomplished skaters wh~ go 
beyond the basic skill levels may 
take out a Regular Membership 
in the USFSA. These skaters hire 
private instructors and purchase 
practice ice on reserved club ice 
time. 

Skaters must provide their own 
single blade figure or hockey · 
skates. Skates may be rented from 
the arena. Wearing gloves and 
dressing in layersofflexible cloth
ing is recommended, as well as 
bike helmets and knee pads for 
first time skaters and for young 
children. 

For information, call Joanne 
Cedilotte at439-1323, Cathy Clift 
at 439-8481, Lori Hill at439-6244, 
Donna Sawyer at 439-5921, or 
the BIG Arena at 439-2211. 

BCHS to host girls 
lacrosse clinics 

Beginning on Sunday, Jan. 9, a 
series of lacrosse clinics will be 
held at Bethlehem Central High 
School for girls in third 1o eighth 
grade. 

Registration is at2:30 p.m., and 
the clinic runs from 3 1o 5 p.m. . 
More clinics will be held on Jan. 
16 and 30, Feb. 6 and 13, and 
March5. · 

Cost is $30 and the girls are 
required to bring a stick and 
mouthpiece. · 

For information, call John 
Battag)ino at 475-9097. 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT . 
INSURANCE COMPANY IS EASY. 

\: 
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Elaine Van De Carr 
l 569 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y.I2159 
439-1292 

. --" 

Like a good neighbor, 
Stare Farm is there.• 

{nolkiiU) 
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Eagles captur_e tournament co~solatiori Licen e to drive 
game after be1ng grounded by T1gers .. . s 
By Mark Shawhan to get numerous open looks that quarter, that was as close as they 

came. After the Bethlehem Central translated into points in the first 
High boys basketball team was quarter. Meanwhile, the Eagles 

·y defeated in the opening round of kept the Tigers off-balance at the 
the Helderberg Holiday Touma- other end of the court with sturdy 
ment at Guilderland High School defense. The Eagles finished the 
by the Union-Endicott Tigers, the firstquarterup 1&S,andextended 
Eagles bounced back nicely and that lead to 22-10 early in the sec-

SixquickpointsfromTigerjun- . 
ior Kashif Summers off of a pair 
of steals halted the Eagle mini
rally, and the Tigers were up by 14 
points with 2:25 remaining in the 
third quarter. While the Eagles 
managed to narrow the gap 
slightly, ending the third quarter 
down 48-37, the Tigers were 
clearly in control of the pace of the 

I -· 
' 

I 

lx 

,, 

r 

.l 

captured a consolation victory ond quarter. _ 
over Christian Brothers Academy. That was the high-water mark 

Senior guard Chuck Abba for the Eagles, though; the con
scored a team high 25 points in stint calls of the Union-Endicott 
the Eagles 70-63 consolation win. coach for "close defense" bore 
Josh Bumetthad his second big fruit as the Tigers suddenly 
game in as many nights, scoring steppeduptheirdefenseandshut 
23 points and joining Abba on the the Eagles down. While the TI
all-toumament team. gers began to exploit BCHS de-

The triumph over CBA im- fensive lapses, getting open looks 
proved the Eagles overall record hittingahigherpercentageoftheir 
to 3-5 (1-3 in Suburban Council shots,Union-Endicottgainedcon
play) and was a good comeback trol of the game. A 14-1 Tiger run 
after a tough opening round 72-51 in the second quarter erased the 
loss to Union-Endicott. Eagles lead and ended the half 

After a good start, BCHS fin- with the Tigers up 24-23. 
ished the tournament opener on The Tigers then extended that 
thewrongendofalop-sidedscore. lead in the third quarter. While 
Senior guards Mitch. lane and the Eagles fought hard, at one 
Foluke Griffin skillfully directed point narrowing the gap to three 
the Eagles offense, which was able . points midway through the third 

game. · 
Union-Endicott held the 

Bethlehem offense in check while 
getting many points on steals and 
fast breaks and penetration of the 
Bethlehem defense. The final 
score was 72-51. Senior Matt 
Morley paced the Tigers ·with 21 
points, while junior Josh Bumett· 
led the Eagles with 21 points in 
defeat 

"We're disappointed," Beth
lehem head coach Chuck Abba 
said. "We started well, but then 
struggled; they took us out of our 
offense and outplayed us." 

Varsity scoreboard and upcoming schedule 
•Tuesday, Dec. 28 

BOYS BASKETBAlL 
Cohoes 79, Voorheesville 70 

GIRI.S BASKETBAlL 
Cohoes 42, Voorheesville 36 

Colonie Tournament 
Albany High 52, BCHS 46 

RCS Gold Medal Tournament 
RCS 56, Coxsackie-Athens 15 

•Wednesday, Dec. 29 
BOYS BASKETBAlL 
Guilderland Tournament 

Union Endicott 72, BCHS 51 
GIRI.S BASKETBAlL 

Colonie Tournament 
BCHS 53, Mohonasen 45 

RCS Gold Medal Tournament 
Amsterdam 42, RCS 41 

•Thursday, Dec. 30 
BOYS BASKETBAlL 
Guilderland Tournament 

BCHS 70, CBA 63 
GIRI.S BASKETBAlL 

Averill Park 49, Voorheesville 
30 

Gamet On-Tap This Week 

•Wednesday, Jan, 5 
GIRI.S BASKETBAlL 
BH-BL @ BCHS; 8 p.m. 

SWIMMING & DIVING 
Guilderville @ Albany 
Academy; 4:30 p.m. 

Albany High @ BCHS; 4 p.m. 
WRESTI.ING 

BCHS @ Colonie; 6:30 p.m. 
BOYS VOLLEYBAlL 

CALLIGRAPHY 

Voorheesville @ Chatham; 
6p:m. 

•Thursday, Jan. 6 
BOYS VOLLEYBAlL 

Voorheesville @ 
Germantown; 6 p.m. 

WRESTI.ING 
RCS @Watervliet; 6 p.m. 

Voorheesville@ Averill Park; 
6p.m. 

V INDOOR 1RACK 
League Meet @ HVCC 

(RCS); 3:45p.m. 

•Friday, Jan. 7 
BOYS BASKETBAIL 

RCS @ Cohoes; 7:30p.m. 
Niskayuna @ BCHS; 8 p.m. 
Voorheesville @ Waterford; 

7:30p.m. 
GIRLS BASKETBAIL 
Cohoes @ RCS; 7:30p.m. 

BCHS @ Niskayuna; 8 p.m. 
ICE HOCKEY 

BH-BL@ BCHS; 6:30p.m. 
SWIMMING & DIVING 

BCHS @ Queensbury; 4 p.m. 

•Saturday, Jan. 8 
ICE HOCKEY 

South Glens Falls @ BCHS; 
6:30p.m. 

SWIMMING & DIVING 
Amsterdam Meet; 9 a.m. 

(BCHS, Voorheesville) 
GYMNASTICS 

BCHS @ Shen; 10 a.m. 
WRESTI.ING 

RCS Invitational Tourna-

JEWELRY 
Calligraphy- with Tho Write Touch Harold Finkle, "Your Jawolar" 1585 
Envelope Addressing • Seating Cards • Central Ave., Colonie. 45&-6800. Dia- . 
Menus • Name Tags • Dedications • monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Poems, etc. Pen & ink system, many Attendant's Gifts. -
lettering styles & ink colors. For info call 
374-ooo:!. 

/NV IT A TIONS LIMOUSINE 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123, Super Special!!!! 3 hoUrs for only $99. 
Personalized invitations & announce- Advantage· Limousine. 433~0100 
ments for weddif1QS, showers, bar Some rest_. c.- ~- ~ 
mitzvah, new b~by, graduation. 

ment, 8 a.m. 
(RCS, Voorheesville) 

Columbia Tournament; 8 a.m. 
(BCHS) 

•Tuesday, Jan. 11 
BOYS BASKETBAlL 

Watervliet@ RCS; 7:30p.m. 
BCHS @ Shen; 8 p.m. 

Voorheesville@ Cobleskill; 
7:30p.m. 

V GIRI.S BASKETBAlL 
RCS@ Watervliet; 7:30p.m, 
Cobleskill@ Voorheesville; 

7:30p.m. 
GYMNASTICS 

BCHS ® Shaker; 6:30p.m. 
BOYS VOLLEYBAlL 

Voorheesville@ Hawthorne 
Valley; 6 p.m. 

TV•VCR•CD 
PC Monitor 

• SERVICE • 
Over 10 Years of 

Honest • Expert Service 

• 90 Day Warranty • 
• Major Cred~ Cards Accepted • . ' 

John's Electronic 
RePair 

9W & Feura Bush Road 
Open: Tue-Sat 1Q-6 

465-1874 

Bethlehem senior point guard Bridget Murray, (10), dribbles around an 
Albany High School player as she drives to the hoop In the opening game 
oi.Colonle Central High School's Lady Raiders Holiday Tournament. 
Despite Murray's team high 19 polnls,the Lady Eagles lost 52·45. Dn the 
next evening, in the consolation game against Mohonasen, the Lady 
Eagles evened thelrseason record at4-4 with a 53·46 victory. Jim Franco 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Ooly 
Prayer Line 

462·1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Rec programs have openings 
Bethlehem Parks and Recreation Department 

is conducting registration lor all winter programs. 

Programs for children include a wrestling clinic, 
Come Fly with Me, Pee Wee Basketball and 1 
many other offerings._ Se

1 

vde_ral awdu~ pr?gr
5
atms 1 

also have opemngs, mc u 1ng omens ep -~~".:; 
and ·sculpi. 

_ Program information is in the "Bethlehem Re- &1 
port." Register in person, or by phone or mail. d 
Participants must be residents of the town of '* 
Bethlehem or the school district For information, I' 

' call the park office at 439-4131. a 
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Jerome Rosen Voorheesville died Thursday, 
Jerome M. Rosen, 7 4, of Dec. 30, at her home. 

Wedgewood Drive in Voor- Born in New York City, she 
heesville died Monday, Dec. 27, was a communicant of St. 
at Albany Memorial Hospital. Matthew's Church in Voorhees-

Born in Albany, he was a life- ville. 
long resident of the Capital Dis- Mrs. Molloy worked for the 
trict. state Department of Education 

Mr. Rosen attended Siena Col- before she retired. 
lege. She was the widow of Martin 

He was a home builder and D. Molloy. 
real estate developer. Survivors include a daughter, 

Susan Rhatigan of Albany; two 
He was a member of Congre- sons,AnthonyMolloyofKentucky 

gation Beth Emeth in Albany and and Jude Molloy of Slingerlands; 
a former member of Congrega- a sister Alice Neary of Delmar; 11 
tion Ohav Shalom. grandchildren; and 11 great

He was formerly married to . grandchildren. 
Lore Rosen of Albany. Services were from the 

Survivors include a son, Lee McVeighFuneralHomeinAlbany 
Rosen of Delmar; a daughter, Dr. and St Matthew's Church. 
Karen Rosen of Providence, Rl.; a 
brother Joseph Rosen of Slinger- Burial was in St. Agnes Cern-
lands; and two grandchildren. etery in Menands. 

D Century 
(From Page 1) Sawyer College in New Hamp

shire, said that Pearl Harbor was 
people to downtown Albany to do the historical event that had the 
some shopping. Hourly bus ser- greatest effect on her life. 
vice started when she was about 7 "Pearl Harbor was a big shock 
or 8. to our generation," she said." A lot 

Brown also recalled a different of my friends who were in the 
kind offiretruckatthenearbyfire Navy were killed during that." 
station. 'There were volunteer Drew spent the war years war
firemen, but what they used for a rying about her brother, who had 
fire truck had great big wheels, been shot down over Germany 
and in between, water," she said. and was held in a prisoner of war 
'The men pulled this." camp for three years. 

Brown recalled a busy youth. "Mybrotherdidn'ttalkaboutit 
"Every year Bethlehem Central for a long time," Drew said. "In 
High put on a school circus," she the past year, there's been more 
said. "All of the students partici- about it, and more books, which 
pated. I was dressed up as a Gay brings it all back He was in a big 
'90s girl in some of my mother's plane, but only he and one other 
old clothes. We all had a.Jot of fun, fellow survived. He's talked about 
parades in the street, and things theterribleconditionsofthefood, 
like that." and the way they were treated." 

"Fern bank Avenue didn't have As part of daily life, Drew re-

Services were from Congrega
tion Beth Emeth. 

a house on it," Brown remem- memberednothavingbutterdur
bered. "It used to be a bridle path. ing the war years, and Denegar 
We used to go down there in the rememberedmissingnylonstock-

Helen P. Couse woodsandsneakacigarette,and ings. During the war, Denegar, 
Helen P. Williams Couse, 88, thought we were so grown up." who grew up in Cleveland and 

of Albany and. a Bethlehem na- Halloween night was fuJi of Youngstown, Ohio, put her 
tive, died Monday, Dec. 27, at· mischief: 'There was no such nurse's training, and her college 
Senior.Quarters. thing as trick or treat when I was degree in psychology, to use with 

Burial was in Beth Emeth Cem
etery in Loudonville. 

Arrangements were by the 
Levine Memorial Chapel. 

Contributions may be made to 
Congregation Beth Emeth or Con
gregation Ohav Shalom, New 
Krumkill Road, Albany 12208 or 
the Center for the Disabled, 314 
S. Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

a girl," she said. "But all hell broke the military. Born in Bethlehem, she was a 
member of West End Presbyte- loose. Every Halloween, they put 'They put me in psychiatric 
rian Church. an outhouse up a telephone pole wards because of my psychology 

attheFourCorners.Tothisday,I background," Denegar said. "At 
She was a dietitian at Albany have never found out how it got first, I was in the most mentally 

Academy before she retired. up there." disturbed wards." 
ShewasthewidowofTheodore Brownalsorecalledateen-ager Eventually, Denegar ended up 

Couse. she knew shooting out the lights in the Philippines, at a station has-
CharleS Lamoree Survivors include a sister on Delaware Avenue, which posed pita! about 100 miles outside Ma-

Charles P. Lamoree, 81, of Marion E. Klein of Albany. aparticularproblemforherasthe nila. "I learned a lot about pov-
SelkirkdiedThursday,Dec.30,at Services were from the constable's daughter. "Who was erty," she said. "When I came 
StrattonVeteransAdministration McVeigh Funeral Home in AI' going to tattle on whom?" she home,Ihadkindofafeelingfora 
Medical Center in Albany. bany. asked. · while that we had too much here. 

Born in New York City, he was Burial was in St. John's Brown thinks the freedom al- They had nothing, absolutely 
a Navy veteran of World War II, . Lutheran Cemetery. lowed children in her day led to nothing." 
serving in the Pacific. Contributions may be made to fewer pressures, on parents as Other details of the past have 

Mr. Lamoree was a bus driver the food pantry at West End Pres- well as children. ' stayed with the three women. 
for the former United Traction byterian Church, 585CentralAve., "People talk about kids today," Brown remembered Lindbergh's 
Co., Mountain View and Adiron- Albany 12206. she said, " but they're too much flight across the Atlantic, which 
dackTrailways. into the children now. We were coincidedwiththehatchingofher 

Library to show toldourlimitsandyougotalickin' much-guarded turkey egg, Survivors include a son, Ronald 
J. Lamoree ofAtlanta, Ga; adaugh- preschool films if you didn't mind, but you didn't procallmptldybnamed "

1
Lindy."Denegar 

haveparentsbreathingdownyour re e eing g ued to radio re-ter, Sandra}. Lombardo ofAlcove; "'h s D u · ~. e nowy ay, naro/d's Fatry neck. And .if you wanted to grow ports of the Duke of Wales' abdi-
and five grandchildren. "' 1 d Wh ' · R bb 'a e,an osm a it's House? up and pump gas in a filling sta- cation to marry Wallis Simpson. 

Services were from the Bah- will be shown at Bethlehem Pub- tion, your parents didn't care that Brown recalled her older sister 
cock Funeral Home in Ravena. ]' lib F 'd J 7 t ki 't hb d 1c rary on n ay, an. , a you weren't going to be some- wor ng as a SWI c oar opera-

Contributions may be made to 10:30 a.m. body important. But today they tor at Albany's Kenmore Hotel, 
the American Lung Association. The free, drop-in program will do. They seem to use their chil- and talking casually about fre-

last about 30 minutes. dren as their fom\er ambitions, quent guest Legs Diamond. She 
It is for children ages 3 to 6 and maybe. It puts a lot of pressure on also remembered men riding the Julia G. Molloy 

Julia G. Molloy, 84, of 
their caregivers. children, and you hear about all rails, and her sisters dancing the 

these shootings. Children are not Charleston or the Black Bottom. 
very happy today. There's too There was a Civilian Conserva
much pressure on kids today, and tion Corps camp where Five Riv
they're sort of resenting it." ers is now, and Brown recalled JANUARY CLEARANCE 

Save up to $500.00 on select stock memorials 

S"''Ef'AJNAU~r a: SFAKOO, 
~······ ~.·oo .. ~nc~··· ... / 

LETIERING & CARVING DONE ON PREMISES 
3 miles North of Latham Circle on Route 9 • 785-4206 

Open Daily - Sunday & Evenings By Appointment 

PURCHASE NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY 

Brown recalled that parents that Delmar residents banned the 
didn't hesitate to use physical dis- boys from town because theywere 
cipline when rules were broken. worried about the honor of their 
"Parents didn't think anything daughters. 
aboutmakingtheirchildrenmind Brown said hers was the first 
back in those days," she said, re- Bethlehem family to have a radio 
counting a particularly feared dog with a loudspeaker. "Before that," 
leash in her house. she said, "you had to get ear-

Denegarsaidshethoughtthere phones, and it was called a tinker 
used to be more authority in fami- set. When word got out that we 
lies, and more respect "I wish had a loudspeaker, which was as 
that our young people coming up big as an electrician, people came 
didn't think so highly of their from all over to hear it." 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

for internal medicine training. He 
turned up with TB, and had to go 
to bed for a year. We had all those 
children, and we lived in a little 
tiny house," she said. 

Drew worked in her husband's 
lab when her daughter started 
school. 

"Ihadonechild,"saidDenegar, 
who always worked. "We didn't 
have a lot of money, but we sur
vived. I had nothing to complain 
about. I enjoyed life." 

Before her retirement, Den· 
egar was head of Bender 
Laboratory's blood bank and co
director of medical technology at 
Albany College of Pharmacy. 

Denegar and Drew said they'd 
like to see better race relations in 
the future. 'The problem as far as 
blacks and whites goes has im
proved, but it still has a long way 
to go," Drew said. 

Denegar recalled being a col
lege student at Duke and being 
upset by the way blacks were 
treated in the south. · 

"IleftYoungstownonthetraill," 
she said, "and by the time we got 
into Washington,, there were 
drinking fountains for blacks and 
whites. On the streets in North 
Carolina blacks would walk off. 
the streets if they saw us coming. 
That upset me very much, and I 
felt! was lucky to be white. There's 
still a lot of that going on, and I 
resent it" 

Denegar praised the abun
dance ofopportunities, especially 
for women, today. "In my day, you 
either were a nurse, teacher or 
secretary:' she said. "Today, there 
are great opportunities, especially 
if you have parents that direct you 
through school, and a college edu
cation. You need a goal to begin 
with as a young person, so you're 
not wasting your time." 

Drew said most of her friends 
went to college, but Denegar said 
it was not the norm where she 
grew up. 

"Getting a college education 
meant I had to work as a nurse," 
she said. "I did private duty at 
night, since there was no such 
thing as getting money to go to 
college. I told my mother I was 
going to college and she said, 
'You're just trying to be better 
than your father.' That was the 
attitude of some people." 

Brown, Denegar and Drew all 
remain active in the community. 
Drew and Brown both paint, and 
Drew volunteers with Meals on 
Wheels and her church. Denegar 
is active at the cat shelter, Whis
kers, and works on quilting 
projects. 

'The years go by, and you're 
very busy with your activities, and 
all of a sudden, the years have 
increased, and you're here," 
Denegar said. 

"It's a wonderful life, but you 
make it that way," she added. 

"It's what you make it," Drew 
agreed." We're so lucky with the 
things we have, and we often don't 
realize or appreciate it." 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 

not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 

Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 

peers, and thought more of their Denegar remembered think
parents," she said. ''When I was ingthattelevision wasn't going to 
growing up, I knew nothing of last "Itseemedsounreal,looking 
drugs. Now we have to be so con- at pictures of what they were do
cerned about a child using drugs ing in New York or Europe," she 
or alcohol." said. "I couldn't comprehend it." Parking law in effect 

is $25. · 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

"Families were closer because Drew recalled heryearsofrais- The Bethlehem Police Depart-
you didn't spread out so much, ing children as very hectic. Her ment reminds residents that the 
especially during the war times," husband, the late Dr. Roger Drew, town's No Parking ordinance will 
Drew said. "I think you miss a lot was in the service when their first remain in effect through April15. 
ofthethingsyourfamilydidwhen child was born. The ordinance prohibits ve
you were together, because ev- "We moved to Nebraska be- hides fro.m parking on town 
erybody spreads out so quickly causeRogergotoutoftheservice streets and highways between 1 
now." and went into practice with some- . and 7 a.m. Vehicles parked in via-

Drew, who· grew up in bodyelse.Twoboyswerebornin lation of the ordinance may be 
Haverhill,Mass.,andtookamedi- Cherry Valley, N.J., and one in ticketed and/or towed.at the 
cal technician course at Colby- Michigan, where Roger had gone owner's expense. 
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To·D 
By JOHN BRENT 

I remember reading about the soon
tcrbe reality ofhonie video tape recorders 

·,C.... AIS & 
\ 

ENTERT,C....INIVIENT 

• 

Con~ pact ovo players, about the size of a VCR can., 
nicely into most home e~tertainment centers. 

" back in the mid-1970s. It seemed like a 
dream come true to me then. The article 
explained how, in the next few years, 
home video recorders would become 
generally available to interested 
.consumers. Unlike their cumbersome 
studio counterparts, these home units 
would be portable and use a smaller size 
videotape in convenient cassettes. 
Imagine! Taping favorite movies off TV 

,. or renting or buying popular films for 
viewing at your convenience. 

,. Even though I was only in my mid-20s 
at the time, I was a hardcore movie buff 
and had spent much of my youth 
scouring the TV listings each week to 
find those desirable film titles that I had 
read aboutand was eager to see. A 3 a.m. 
screening of a Bogart movie? No 

Cutt ng edge technology 
oilers latest in hoJDe video 

I 

1 

' ' 

~' 

~ 0 

problem. All nighters were doable back 
then and besides, who knew when I'd 
have another chance to see "The Maltese 
Falcon?" 

By the time I was in my 20s, I was 
checkingthefilmlistingsin The New York 
Times to see what interesting revivals 
were playing in the city that weekend. 
Money permitting, I would buy a round 
trip bus ticket to catch a Marx Brothers 
double feature 9.r a Garbo revival. Not 
enough money for a hotel? Bring a good 
book and sit up all night at the Port 
Authority and wait for the 8 a.m. bus back 
upstate. 

Local college campuses with their film 
classes and societies proved to be a 
bonanza of hard-to-see classics and 
before, during and after my college days 
I regularly attended such screenings. 

By the early 1980s it appeared that the 
article I had read was coming true. VCRs 
were dropping down 

into the $500 price range and a friend of 
mine bought one. I remember sitting in 
his living room as he proudly showed off 
his silvery SONY Betamax with the fatJK 
wood paneling on the sides. Not to be 
outdone, I had purchased my own unit 
by the end of the year. 

There were two competing but not 
compatible formats in the early days Jf 
VCRs, Beta and VHS. Beta offered a 
better quality image and sound but VRS 
tapes were capable of longer recording 
times. Economics 'won out in this ca;;e 
and in a few years VHS dramaticafly 
eroded the Beta market share. 

Two other home video formats were 
introduced in the early 80s. The short
lived RCA video disc system offered a low 
price player, but relied on retro 
technology with a vinyl disc and sty:us 
that was destined for early obsolescen;;e. 

The other format, laser disc, proviC.ed 
a better picture than VCRs but the lack 
of recording capability and the genen.lly 
more expensive product line discouraged 
the average consumer. The fornat 

became the choice for 
serious collectc•rs, 
however. 

Now the latest 
development in heme 
video entertainment has 
been making inroads 
into the marketplace. 
DVD players and the 
discs made to play on· 
them have been 
growing in popularity 
over the past seYeral 
years. Retailers that 
offer a large selection 
of · pre-recorded 
videotapes are 
converting more and 
more of their space 
into racks featuring 
DVDs. Major ·Jideo 
distributors have 
jumped on the 
bandwagon to 
supply product 

Players are 
coming do"''n in 
price and while a 
consumer can 
spend many 
hundreds of 
dollars on a top 

of the line machine, entry level 
players can be had for as little as S200. 

OK, OK, why, you might ask, would 
you want to spend anything at aH on a 
DVD player? If you're perfectly happy 
With a decent TV and a good quality VCR, 
what's the point? Well, maybe the answer 
is that you don't need a DVD player. But 
if you're rea!Iy into movies as a devoted 
fan or as a serious student of fiL-n, and 

Popular DVD releases like "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me," 
come with many bonus features including a running commertary by 
star Mike Myers and almost 20 minutes of deleted seanes. 

you want the optimal home theater 
system currently available, DVD might 
be well worth considering. 

DVD stands for Digital Video Disc or 
Digital Versatile Disc. About the size of a 
conventional music CD, DVD can hold 
up to 5 gigabytes of information per side. 

One of the major advantages of DVD 
is the. improved image quality as 
compared to conventional VHS tapes. 
VHS tape delivers about 250 lines of 
resolution on your TV screen where 
DVD doubles this number to 500. Most 
recent vintage TVs are capable of 
delivering 500 lines of resolution so the 
~provement is noticeable right away. 

Another advantage of DVD over VHS 
is that many DVDs give you the optioi1 
viewing choice. You can see films in a 
widescreen letterbox format or in the 
conventional pan and scan version. Most 
theatrical films from the early 1950s on 
were released in a Widescreen format
Cinemascope, Panavision, Vista Vision, 
etc. -in the hopes ofluring the growing 
TV audiences back into the theaters. 
When these films were eventuaily sold 
to TV they had to be reformatted to fit 
the nearly square TV screen. This. 
involved cropping the ~age and picking 
and choosing what part of the picture to 
show. An unhappy compromise at best, 
this panning and scanning of the 
widescreen image made for awkward 
composition and elimination of ~portant 
visual information. The visual impact of 
films like David Lean's "Lawrence of 
Arabia" and Stanley Kubrick's "2001: A 
Space Odyssey'' were virtua!Iy destroyed 
by this technique. 

In letterboxing, some viewers find the 
black bars on the top and bottom of the 
screen distracting, but it's the only way 
to fit the full rectangular theatrical ~age 
onto the home screen. With most DVD 
releases, viewers cari choose their 
preference. They can opt for the pan and 
scan version and fill their TV screen or 
choose the letterbox version and 
preserve the full theatrical image. As 
wide screen TVs and HDTV start to 
become more available and affordable in 
the next few years, DVD players and 
discs will be able to fill those Widescreen 
frames Without the black masking. 

But wait, there's more. Many DVD 
releases contain additional materials 
along with the feature. There might be 
inter.views With various people connected 
with .the production, a making of ... 
documentary, theatrical previews of the 
film, alternative takes of various scenes, 
blooper-type outtalces, still photographs, 
and other goodies genera!Iy referred to 
as supplemental materials. Some 
releases, like Michael Mann's "The Last 
of the Mohicans" even include an 
alternative director's cut With scenes not 
in the original theatrical release. 

The audio offers better quality digital 
sound, as well. Comparing DVD and VHS 
is not unlike comparing music CDs with 

audiocassettes. The multiple track 
options on DVDs gives the consumer 
choices. Some DVDs are released with 
alternate language soundtracks. One 
might choose to hear the film in French 
or Spanish for ·example. Another 
advantage to multiple track audio is that 
sometimes a running commentary is 
provided in which a director, an actor or 
other person associated with the making 
of the film offers insights and 
background information on various. 
scenes. On some of the older titles being 
released, writers, critics and film 
historians are ca!Ied in to provide voice
over information .. The viewer can choose 
to watch the movie with or without the 
commentaries. 

The digital audio also provides a· 
theater-like sound for those who run 
their DVD player through their stereo 
system. And those who want to go ail the 
way might choose to invest in a surround 
sound receiver with a five-speaker set up 
and a subwoofer to bring out the base. 
DVD players are specificaliy designed to 
accommodate this type of speaker 
arrangement 

These kinds of features. are not new 
to laser disc collectors but their 
availability on VHS has been somewhat 
limited. 

A plus for parents with DVD players 
is that they have the option of restricting 
use of the player preventing films above 
a certain rating being viewed by younger 
family members. 

The variety of product available is 
already. pretty amazing. Not the 
overwhelming amount of material that is' 
available on VHS at this point, but 
certainly enough to please almost any 
taste. While much of the product focuses 
on contemporary, mainstream cinema, 
one can find silent films, classics of the 
30s, 40s and 50s. Cult movies, foreign 
films and independent films are showing 
up more frequently as well. And there's 
plenty of family entertainment available 
with everyone from Disney to Pokemon 
getting on the DVD bandwagon. 

Perhaps the greatest downside to 
owning a DVD player is that you can't 
record. It is strictly a playback machine. 
That means you11 still have to main~ 
you VCR to tape favorite programs. It's 
only a matter of tiine, though before a 
DVD player becomes available with 
recording capabilities. The DVDs you 
buy today should be able to play on thosi' 
newer machines, though. 

To a film lover like myself, the 
advantages of DVD are hard to resist I 
have been collecting on VHS for a 
number of years now (I may yet achieve 
my goal of owning a copy of every movi~t: 
ever made), and the prospect of 
beginning a collection in a new format is 
somewhat daunting. But to see an 
alternative director's cut of a favorite film 
or to listen to an actor's commentary as 
the movie unfolds ... I'm weakening. ~. 
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THEATER 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
John Guare drama, Albany 
Civic Theatre, 235 Second Ave., 
Friday to Sunday, Jan. 7 to 23, 
$12. Information, 462·1297. 

MUSIC 

BRANDENBURG CONCERTI 
perfomed by the Berkshire 
Bach Ensemble, benefit tor 
Camphlll Village, TrJtorm and 
Cadmus. Troy Savings Bank 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF BELLE 

PROPERTIES, LLC. 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Uability Company Law 
FIRST: The na_me of the limited 
liability company is "Belle 
Properties, LLC. n 

SECOND: The county wnhin the 
State in which the office of the 
_limited company is located is 
Albany County_ 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is November 1, 2055. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
which process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the limited liability 
company served upon him or her 
is: Blacksmith Properties, LLC., 
1698 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 
12205. 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of-Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secretary 
of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by one 
or more of its membefs. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 
Articles of Organization have 
been sUbscribed to this 22nd day 
of December, 1999 by the 

Music Hall, Sate and SeCond 
streets, Jan. 1, 3 p.m., $25. 
Information, 273-0038. 

WUHAN, PAMELA FRANK AND 
YEESUN KIM 
trio performs works by Haydn 
and Tchalkovsky, Memor1a1 
Chapel of Union College, 
Schenectady, Jan. 5, 8 p.m., 
$20, $10 for students. Informa
tion, 3 72-3651. 

SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY , 
ORCHESTRA 
family concert, with young 
musicians playing with the 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

undersigned who affirm's that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury.· 
Smmothy Frederick, Manager 
(January 5, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

BLACKSMITH PROPERTIES,. 
LLC. 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Uability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limned 
liability company is "Blacksmith 
Properties, LLC." 
SECOND: The county wnhin the 
State in which the office of the 
limited company is located is 
Albany County. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is November 1 , 2055. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
which process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the.State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State shall maU a copy of any 
process against the limited liability 
company served upon him or her 
is: Blacksmith Properties, LLC., 
1·698 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 
12205-
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secretary 
of State. 

ACROSS &1 -drum , 10& Jinimle 
1 Slill &2 Coolidge or Rodger>~ hit 

5-Jima 
8 "The 

Consul" 
composer 

7 Role for 

5 UtUe devils Gam 112- machine 
8 Lost a tap &4 Conspires 113 Stagger 

14 '83 WOOitf &8 Whore tho 114 Loretta 
Allen film buoys are Young's 

-19 - code &7 Dachshund birthplace 
20 Year or dik.ciik 115 Lawyers' 

segment 70 Pop ' org. 
21 Dodge 72 Antipollution 118 ·-pro 
22 Beethoven grp. nobis• 

dedicatee 73 Porker's 120 Certain Slav 
23 Melanie palace 123 Restaurateur 

Griffith 74 With "The." Shor 
movie John Irving 127 •Angel of 

25 w_ SomoJSet book the Morning" 
Maugham 79 Russian jet singer 
work 82 ~patch's 133 "No, No, 

27 Chock D&Jsy - Nanono" 
roctplent 113 Ballet song 

+ 28 Marge in movement 135 Actress Eve 
tho fridge 84 "Dreaming 136 Basketball 

30 Impresario of You• venue 
Hurok singer 137 Valuable 

31 "Mal do -" 17 Private 138 Chiles or 
32 More than pension Nettleton 

Rigg 
8- terrier 
SWine word 

10 Dam erg. 
11 Acorn, 

eventualty 
12 Poems of 

praise 
13 Spanish 

explorer 
14 Road to 

enlighten
ment 

15 Antiquity, 
archaically 

16 Novelist 
O'Aaherty 

17 Tropical spot 
18 Will of "Tho 

Waltons• 
24 Catty 

remark? 

orchestra, Proctor's Theatre, ~ 
State Street, Schenectady, Jan. 
8. 2 p.m., $10. Information, 346-
6204. 

ALBANY PRO MUSICA , 
winter sing-along to Faure's 
Requiem and Poulenc's Gloria, 
Remington Halt of Emma 
W!ltard School, Pawling 
Avenue, Troy, Jan. 9, 2 p.m ... $5. 
Information, 273-6510. 

DAVE MCKEIINA 
jau pianist, Academy of the 
Holy Names, 1069 New 
Scotland Road, Albany, Jan. 
15. 8 p.m., $20. Information, 
438-7895. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
George lloyd memorial 
concert, featuring works by 
lloyd, Elgar and Verdi, Troy 
Savings Bank 'Music Hall. Jan. 
14. 8 p.m .. $14 to $33. Informa
tion, 465-4663. 

VISUAL ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Looking Back: The New Yor 
State Museum In the Year 

LEGAL NOTICt:..E---

SIXTH: The limtted liability 
company is to be managed by one 
or more of its members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 
Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 22nd day 
of December, 1999 by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of pe~ury. 
S!Timothy Frederick, Manager 
(January 5, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF REMARK 

WOLF LLC 
Under Section 203 of the Umited 
Liability Company Law 
Fl RST: The name of the limned 
liability company_is: Remark Wolf 
LLC 
SECOND: The county wnhin the 
state in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
THIRD: There is no specific 
dissolution date. · 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company served 
upon him or her is: 
cto Frank Kramer 
197 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date filing with the Secretary 
of State. 

' 43 Designer 18 Stickpin 
Donna locale 

44 Islamic ruler 19 Cabinet 
45 Salad veggie wood 
~ Shout 11 Realty map 
47 Off tho 93 Moan 

mark Marquis 
48 Belief 95 "Bonanza~ 
49 Lamb brother 

product 97 Paletta's 
55 95 Down's place 

real name 19 Insipid 
56 Big rig 102 Dug in 
58 Bend 104 Pie filling 
60 No longer 107 Any time 

fresh now 
63 Man or 108 Flow 

stallion 109 High rails 
65 Artistic 110 West. 

output alliance 
68 Big pncher? 111 Spirals 
&&Tragic 115TrojanWar 

monarch hero 

2000, through March 1 2; Plus 
permanent collections, Empire 
State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information. 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY 
AND ART 
The Art of the Gift, through Jan. 
14,63 State St. InformatiOn, 
463-4478. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
drawings and paintings by Ted 
Lind and Time Capsule for a 
New Millennium, .through Dec. 
31. 23 Monroe St. Information, 
462-4775. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
openings In the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Informa
tion, 439-1603. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
openings for percussion, tuba 
and bassoon players, rehears
als on Mondays at 7:30p.m. at 
town hall, Route 9. Newtonville. 
Information, 356-4331. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

SIXTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by 1 
or more members. 
tN· WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscrbed to 
this 8th day of December, 1999, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 
s/ E.J .. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 
(January 5, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF FIRST 

COLUMBIA INTERNATIONAL 
GROUP LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Umited 
Liability Company Law 
Fl RST: The name of the limned 
liability company is: First 
Columbia International Group 
LLC 
SECOND: The oounty wohin the 
state in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
THIRD: There is no specific 
dissolution date. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent _of the 
Company upon whom process 
again sf the Company served 
upon him or her is: 
210 Washington Avenue 
EXtension 
Albany; New York 12203 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 

71 Laotian 116 F:'aymond of 
native "Godzilla" 

75 Study for 117 "Celeste-· 
exams (Verdi aria) 1..;,-t-+-more aa Insect 138 Baggage 
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78 "You -Me" 125 Baby 
C57 h~) branch 

79 Capital of 12& Modloore 
Belarus 12& Dodger Ron 

80 Persian, 128 Minnesota 
presently twins? 

11 Los-,· 130 Hamihon 
CA bill 

15 Ruth's 131 Out -limb 
mother-in· 132 Sl&n!!Y 
taw negative 

16 Chef's 134 Service 
shield? charge 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL BRASS 
CHOIR 
openings tor trumpet players, 
rehearsals on first Wednesday 
and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, 
Route 9, Newtonville. Informa
tion, 384-1924 .. 

AUDITION .. 
for Capitol Hill Choral Society. 
All voice parts. Information, 
465-3328 or 374-4399. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join In singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church, 20 TenEyck Ave., 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for upcoming David's Taber
nacle 300-volce choir perfor
mance of Handel's '"Messiah .... 
Information, 459-3152. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY 
VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High 
School, Luther Road, East 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Articles of Organization shall be 
the date filing with the Secretary 
of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by 1 
or more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 22nd day of November, 1999, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the Statements·made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
pe~ury. • 
s/ E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney· in 
Fact 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE 0 FORMATION OF 
ADS MUTUAL ASSOCIATES 

LLC A NYS LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

Formation filed with SSNY on 7/ 
19/99. Off. Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to: 2955 Shell Rd., #5K, Brooklyn, 
NY t 1224 Purpose: All lawful 
purposes. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

NORTHEAST NATURAL 
RESOURCES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limoed 
Uability Company Law 
First: The name Of the limited 
liability company is:Northeast 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Greenbush, 7 to 9 p.m .. 
Tuesdays. Jntormation. 477-
8308. 

CLASSES/LECTURES 

MUSIC CLASSES 
In many folk Instruments, Old 
songs, ROt Center. Route 155, 

. Gullderland.lnformatlon, 765-
2815. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave. ln_formation, 463-4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz 
and modern, New School of · 
Ballet. 1098 Parkwood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced, taught by 
Kristin Woodward. Information, 
783-1828, 

LEGAL NOTICE---

Natural Resources, LLC. 
Second: The county within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
locB.ted is: Albany. 
Third: The Articles of Organization 
Of the Umned Liability Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on the t 4th day of 
December, 1999. 
Fourth: The secretary of state is 
designated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
Fifth: The post· office address 
within or without this state to 
which the secretary of state will 
mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability 
company served on him or her is: 
PMB: 1164, 1971 Western 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12203-
5011. 
Sixth: The business of the-limited 
liability company is to hold arid 
administer gas, oil, timber, mineral 
and other natural resources and 
for any other lawful purpose. 
Peter H. Baker, Esq. 
Attorney for LLC 
PO Box398 
51 Main Street 
Hammondsport, New York 14840 
(January 5, 2000) 
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•. THE SPOTLIGHT 

• ~ WEDNESDAY !?. 
JANUARY ~ 

-.. BETHLEHEM 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
, Normanside Country Club, 

:.r Salsbury Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-3791. 

YOUTH. EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
_ , Parks and Recreation Office, 

'J Eim Avenue Parle.. 6:30- 9 p.m. 
See also Tues., Thurs. Informa
tion, 439-0503. 

. SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
- ; evening prayer and Bible study, 

1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

, BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
·• Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont. 

7 p.m. Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
.;- Route 144, Cedar Hill. 7 p.m. 

Information, 767-2686. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist,· 

t 555 Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.ffi. 
Information, 439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 DelaWare Ave. 

I 7:30p.m .. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 

~ Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 

·'1 Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 
8 p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

.; ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-

_ _, 2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 

·). NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New SOlem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

··-. 

... _,_ 

- ' 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI· 
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study 
and prover, Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple st., 8 
p.m. Information, 469-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

THURSDAY 
JANUARY. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
-self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Method
Ist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 
10 a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town ha11, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955.' 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Also Tues. Information, 439-
0503.· 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.rri. Information, 439-0503. 

FAMILIES FIRSJ 
support group for parents of 
children with A ttentlon Deficit 
DisOrder (ADD), Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 

~-~ Ave:. 7 to 6:30p.m. Information, 
439-8839. • 

BETH. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:~0 p.m .• 
senior choir. 7:30p.m .. 85 Efm 
Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYmCISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Detawar~ Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

FRIDAY 
JANUARY 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 

i) 

BOOKS IN THE MORNING 
Discussion group to focus on 
·Red Badge of Courage· by 
Stephen Crane. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 10:15 a.m.- 12:15 p.m. 
Information, 439-9661 . 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
k.lddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, . 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

SUNDAY 
JANUARY 

BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

Sl. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist. 8 and 10 :30 
a.m., coffee and fellowship, 
nursery care provided, church 
school. 9:25a.m .. Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Informa
tion, 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave .. Delmar, worship 
services 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School and Bible 
classes 9:15a.m., Infant and 
nurserY care, assistiye listening 
devices, handlcap.accesslble, 
coffee/fellowship. Information, 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Sunday School and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m. 
T.G.I.Sunday contemporary 
worship at 5:30p.m. with 
children's program. Nursery 
care Available at all ~orshlp, 
times. 366 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a·.m., 

. followed by coffee hour, 65 
Willowbrook Avenue. Informa
tion, 767-9953. · 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30a.m., with 
Sunday school and nursery, 
home groups, women's Bible 
studies and youth group, 292 
Elsmere Ave. Information, 439-
4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF 
BETHLEHEM 
Chuch school9:30 a.m .. 
worship 11 a.m., fellowship hour 
after worship; child-care 
provided, Vespers 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

FIRS! UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9:30a.m .. adult classes 
and fellowship 1 1 a.m., Child
care provided, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday SChool, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 1 1 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m .. evening service; 
7 p.m .• Route 9W. Glenmont. 
lnforiJlatlon, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll 
Road. Information, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIS!, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .. child-care 
provided; 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 1 0 a.m .• nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION 
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Watch
tower Bible study, 10:55 a.m., 
Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road. lnformatlpn, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UMC 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. Informa
tion, 439-1 766. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
worship service. church school, 
nursery care, 10 a.m .. fellowship 
an.d coffee, 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15 a.m .. family 
communion service, first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child-care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 
439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Sl. MATTHEW'S RC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
Mountain VIew Road, 
Voorheesville. InfOrmation, 765-
2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
early worship, 6:30a.m., 
worship celebration, 10 a.m., 
church school classes for 
nutsery through high school, 1 0 
a.m., choir rehearsals, ·11:15 
a.m .. 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2895. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
SUnday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:15 a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
ROute 85. Information, 4_75-9086. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

CLARKSVILLE COMM. 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
nursery care provided, Route 
443. Information, 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI· 
CAL FREE CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery care provided, Route 
155, Voorheesville. Information, 
765-3390. . 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school, 10:45 a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. child
care provided, Route 32. Feura 
Bush. InfOrmation, 439-0548. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NS 
worship service. 10:30 a.m., 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m.; 
nursery care provided, Rou.te 

. 85. Information, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .• choir re
hearsal, 5 p.m .. evening 
service, 6:45p.m .. Route 85, 
New Salem. Information, 765-
4410. 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m., 
nursery and Sunday School 
avallable, Thursday night 
prayer and praise at 7 p.m. 
lnformattol!. 768-2021. 

MONDAY 
JANUARY U® 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for 
mother's of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days lhn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-24377 or 439-
6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. Also 
Tuesday. Information, 439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, 
focusing on environmental 
conservation. weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 7:30-9 
p.m. Information, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-1603. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm"Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m . 
Information, ?65-4410. 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY u u 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Meth'odlst Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, 
Weiser Street. 6 p.m. weigh-In, . 
6:30 p.m. meeting. Information, 

. 449-2210. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15 
p.m. Information, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY' 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
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Apts .. l Juniper Drive, Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. · 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
ElSmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church. Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-3265. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse. Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439:3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, SCientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512 .. 

. NEW SCOTLAND 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study 
and prayer, Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout CommunitY 
Center. New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
Flrst.United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 6 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

. THURSDAY 
JANUARY 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Method
Ist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 
10 a.m. Information, 439~9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30.p.m. 
Also Tues. Information, 439-
0503. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house, 250 Delaware 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir. 6:30p.m .. 
senior choir. 7:30p.m., 85 Elm. 
Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. i'nforma
tlon, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Post 3185,404 Delaware Ave .. 6 
p.m. Information; 439-9836. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30 p.m . 
lnf_ormatlon. 489-6779. ---------, FRIDAY 

JANUARY 

BETHLEHEM 

Q.U.I.L.T. 
Quitters United In Learning 
Together, lecture by Dan Boltz 
on ·Fabric Trends·. Mint-mart, 
library uses, social time, 
business meeting. Visitors and 
new members welcome. First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 9:15 
a.m. Information, 456-0552. 

"LIBRARY BABIES" 
Storytelling. songs and play, for 
babies 15-21 months and their 
parents or caregivers. 
Bethlehem Public Library. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, lO 
a.m. Free. Register, 439-9314. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 11 

Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 

BETHLEHEM 

NATURE PROGRAM AT 
LIBRARY 

Becker ·Elementary School, 
Route 9W, 7_:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 767-2511 . 

.. Ave., 6 and 8 p.m. Information, 
783-1864, 

·Meet Nanya, • rescued 4-year
old endangered serval cat 
from South Africa, and her 
trainer. Barbara Baden. For · 
preschoolers 3-6. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 betaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 10 a.m., 
repeated at 11 a.rri. Free. 
Register (one session only), 439-
9314. . 

J . 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7_:30 p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMIS
SION 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 
439-4734, 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. Informa
tion, 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

WEDNESDAY ~ 

JANUARY u (:!.. 
BETHLEHEM 

. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 6:30-9 p.m. 
See also Tues., Thurs. Informa
tion, 439-0503. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
· Board meetings first Wednes
day of each month, open to 
publiC. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
451 Delaware Ave., Delaware, 
4p.m. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information, 439-4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse. Adams Station 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Cl"lurch of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 35 Adams Place, 7 
R_.m.lnformatlon, 439-7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPT. LADIES 
AUX. 
-firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUX. 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30 
p.m. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779, 

:n:Wli 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

. lllpccializing in Dumplings, Luftches, Dinners, 
Co~tails. Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open. 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 
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LEGAL NOTICE--'-~
NOTICE OF FILING OF 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 1070 

LOUDON ROAD, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company law of the 
State of New York 
1. The name -of the Company is 
1070 Loudon Road, LLC. 
2. The articles of organization 
were filed on November 23, 1999. 
3. The office of the Um~ed Uability 

' Company is loCated in Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The pOst office address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 1070 Loudon Road, 
Cohoes, New York 12047 
5. There is no specific date of 
dissolution. 
6 .. The purposes for which the 
Cornpany is formed are as 
follows: 
To purchase , receive, take by 
grant, gift, sell, devise, bequest or 
otherwise, lease or otherwise 
acquire, own, hold, improve, 
employ, use and otherwise deal 
in and with real or personal 
property, or any interest therein, 
wherever situated;and 
To engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited liability 
company may be organized under 
the LLCL of the State of New York. 
The Company is not forn:1ed to 
engage in any ·act requiring the 
consent of_ any state agency 
without such consent first being 
obtained. 
7. The organizer of the limited 
liability company was Elizabeth 
Barra as sole organizer, 1 070 
Loudon Road, Cohoes, New York 
12047. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF EGB 
ASSOCIATES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 
1. The name of the Company is 
EGB Associates, LLC. 
2. The articles of organization 
were filed on August 11, 1999. 
3. The office of the Lim~ed Uability 
Company is lo_cated' in Albany 
Coun~. -
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may b"e. 
served. The post office address 
to whiCh the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any proceSs 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 797 Whitney Drive, 
Niskayuna, New York 12309 
5. The latest date on which the 
Company may dissolve is 
December 31, 
2040. . 
6-. The purposes for which the 
Company is formed are as 
follows: 
To -purchase , receive, take by 
grant, gift, sell, devise, bequest or 
Otherwise; lease or otherwise 
acquire, own, hold, improve, 
employ, use and otherwise deal 
in. and with real or personal 
property, or any interest theJein, 
wherever situated;and 
To engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited liability 
company may be organized under 
the LLCL of the State of New York. 
The Company is not formed to 
engage in any act requiring the 
consent of any state agency 
without such consent first being 

il obtained. 

' 

7. The organizer of the limited 
-liability company was Brian H. 
Bronsther, as sole organizer, 6 
Chelsea Place~ P.O. Box 674, 
Clifton Park, New York 12065. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILilY COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of Sterling 
Management, ULC ("LLC1 filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York ("SSNY') on December 17, 

t 1999, effective upon the- date of 
filing. Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has · been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to the LLC 

t C/o 25 Mason Lane, Slinge~an4s, 
NY 12159. The purpose for which 

LEGAL NOTICE-~-
the LLC is formed is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies may be 
organized under the LLC: 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILilY 

PARTNERSHIP. 
NAME: POWERS & SANTOLA, 
LLP. Certificate of RegistratiOn 
was filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 12j 
01/99, with an existence date of 
01/01/2000. Office locatio'\: 
Albany· County. ,Office location: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLP 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLP, 39 
North Pearl Street, A!bany, New 
York 12207. Purpose: For the 
practice of the profession of law. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILilY 

COMPANY. NAME: TONY'S 
PLACE, LLC. 

Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 12/06/99. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 147 Bridge Avenue, Cohoes, 
New York 12047. Purpose: For 
anylawfulputpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

UABILilY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
COLUMBIA SJA,L.L.C. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on December 6, 1999. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office ofthe'LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designate'd 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any proce$S 
against it may be served. The 
address to whictl the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC is 30 
Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A· 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

UABILilY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
COLUMBIA WALLKILL L.L.C. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC -Wf?re filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on December 
6, 1999. The purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in any lawful aCt or 
activi~. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany Coun~. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against it may be served. The 

.-address.to which the Secretary of. 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC is 30 
Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
CARENET AMERICA, LLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Articles of Organization of 
CARENET AMERICA. LLC (the 
"Company'') were filed with the 
Secretary of State of the State of 
New York on December 2, 1999. 
The Company is being formed to
engage in software development 
and to engage in any other lawful 
act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organited under the LLCL . 
The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of 
Rensselaer, State of New York. 
The Secretary of state has been 
designated as the agent.' of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is 

LEGAL NOTIC~E---
3L Millcreek Drive, East 
Greenbush, New York 12061. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Banderspn Group LLC, has filed 
Articles Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
November 29, 1999. Its offic~is 
located in Albany County. The 
Secretary has been designated 
as agent upon whom process 
may be served. A copy of any 
process shall be mailed to 75. 
State Street, Albany, New York. Its 
business is- to engage in any 
lawful activity for "which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under Section 203 of 
the New York Limited Liability 
Company Act. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILilY CO.MPANY (LLC). 
The name ofthe LLC is CAPITOL 
VIEW ASSOCIATES, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 16, 1999. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC is to 

-be located in Albany County. The 
Sec;retary of State is designated 
as the ag~nt of the LLC upon 
whom. process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secreta,ry of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against it may be served. The 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC is 2 
Tower Place, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Westside Promotions- LLC was 
filed with SSNY 12/16/ 
1999:Aibany County, SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served . 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
·shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him:c/o The 

· LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose:any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Raine Enterprises LLC, was filed 
with SSNY 12/13/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process agaim~t the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Pen wood S'ervices LLC, was filed 
with SSNY 12/13/99 Office: · 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Rancliffe LLC, was,filed with 
SSNY 12/13/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street; 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Ward Technologies LLC, was filed 
with SSNY 12/13/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall matl 
any process -against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The ULC; 46 
siate Street, 3rd Aoor,Aibany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Tuscan Services LLC, was filed 
with SSN'I' 12/13/99 Office: 

LEGAL NOTICE~~
Aibany Coun~. SSNY ~esignated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Aoor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Sandingham Consultants LLC, 
was filed with SSNY 12/13/99 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.o". address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) · 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Braenlar LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 12/13/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him; cto The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Ferndale LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 12/13/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P..O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000). 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
, Newark Consultants LLC, Was 
filed with SSNY 12/13/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address-which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Ramsden Enterprises 
Developments LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 12/13/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process_ against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46. 
State Street, 3rd Aoor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any l.awful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Edwardton Developments LLC, 
was filed with SSNY 12/13/99 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Lawson Consultants LLC, was 
filed with SSNY t2/13/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upo"n him:· c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
t2207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Januar)i 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Woodfield Developments LLC, 

·was filed with SSNY 12/13/99 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 

·The P.O. address which SSNY 
-shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: C/o The 
ULC, 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

' 

LEGAL NOTICE~~-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Silwood Developments LLC, was 
filed w~h SSNY 12/13/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 . 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Berrydale Services LLC, was filed 
with SSNY 12/13/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Roor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Elderton Enterprises LLC, was 
filed with SSNY 12/t 3/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which .SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Hawkdene Trading LLC, was filed 
with SSNY 12/13/99 Office: 
Albany Coun~. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be St;lrved. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Human Capital, L.L.C. was filed 
with SSNY 11/08/99 Office: 
Albany County, SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against rTiay be served. The 
address Which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 28777 
Northwestern Hwy. #240, 
Southfield, Ml 48034 Purpose: 
anyla~ulpurpose 

(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Oakbridge LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 12/02/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be·served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
metal Consulting LLC, was filed 
with SSNY 12/01/99 Office: 
Albany COunty. SSNY designated 
as agent· of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any pro.cess against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Poseidon LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 11/23/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom proces·s 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 

t 

THE SPOTLIGHT '.:.:; 

LEGAL NOTICE 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 ·~ 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) ···• . 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Smith N.Y. LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 11/29/99 Office: Albany 'o 
County. SSNY designated- as 
agent of~LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail •..,. 
anY process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 ·~ 

Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Janualy 5, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION ~ 
Eurofurs LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 11/22/99 Office: Albany 
County. ·ssNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process ";. 
against may be served. The P.O. 

. address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC 30 >; 
East 4oth St, New York 1 0016 
Purpose: any la~ul purpose. 
(January 5, 2000) 

------------------,.-,==- ·- i NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
ENGICONSULT LLC, was filed 
with SSNY September·3o, 1999 
Office: Albany County. SSNY '
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the •. 

· LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC 30 East 40th St. New York 
10016 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. c 
(January 5, 2000) 

PEPPYPET, LLC NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF A DOMESTIC ;,_ 
LIMITED LIABILilY COMPANY 

(LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State .:; 
on December 8, 1999. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in aliy lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located -/ 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be ,:
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is c/o Party Warehouse, 76 
Fuller Road, Albany, New York 
12205. 
(January 5, 20001 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILilY COMPANY I 

FIRST: The name of the Limited .rt 
Uability Company is ALLIANCE .I 
PERSONAL PLANNING 
ADVISORS, LLC(hereinafter 
referred to as the "Companyn). _,_...,, 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on· November 16,1999. 
THIRD: The County within New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. l:" 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be Served. The ,J--·
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall ma.il 
process is; 
19 British American Boulevard .__.. 
Latham, NY 12110 
FIF]"H: The latest dat~ on which 
the Company is to dissolve. is 
based solely On events of (- <_

dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
law (the "Law'") . 
SIXTH: The purpose of the "'--11 

business of the Company is to ~ 
engage in any lawful acts or 
activities for which limited liability 
companies may be formed under -'i<--. 

the Law. 
(January 5, 2000) 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
, , . Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

, All Types of Repairs 
SpeCializing in the 

Bethlehem Area 

..; Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 

(5IB)767 -0625 Chu'k 

IWII.KE CoNSTRUCI10N 
Siding,-Replacement WmdoW., 

Renovation and Additi.ou 

"No job Too S-Jl Or Bi('• Fully lmured 

Call Mike at 461-7173 
for Prompt Professional 

Guaranteed SeiVice 
Licnued & Insured 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
. ' ll'IlliEIJ! Il!lll'Il'ITW& '!I'll! ill 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

\\otAE REP~~ 
CallUs With 

Your Problems 
Tri-Village Specialist 
Local People Serving 

Local People 
35 Years Experience 

FREE Estimates 

357 16 

AFFORDABLE 
GAS&OIL 
Heating Oil 
Kerosene 

Serving the Capital District 

518-731-9008 
OR 

518-622-3837 
MOilLE HOMES, ROOn. SIDING, 

PAIIIIIN6. &umRS. DKKS, 
WINDOWS, nOORS, BATHROOMS, 

6ARA6ES, ADDmONS, 
SRHTROCIIIN6. ETC o o o 

'lr 

'K 
No job Too Small 

&m.r Citiutu Ilettiut 5% Distount 

Thank yau for your business. 
Hare a Happy Holiday Season! 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
o Roofing 
• Siding 
o Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement· 

Waterproofing 
o Kitchens & Baths 
o Gutter Systems 
o Sheds & Barns 
o Garages & Additions 

20 .Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

-llemodellng 

' 

Kitchens& Bathroom~; ....... -CeludtTIIII 
IIJIIITIIInllll 
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a guide to services for your horne 

oberl B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship In bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
wolt ar papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Yaal'l Experience 439-2990 

FRANK POMAKOV 
Construction Com~any 

Home Repairs 
l111ured -40 Yean EXPerience 

Carpentry • Pai11ti~ 
Paperillf • Plumbillf 
Electric • Maso11ry 

.356-7850 

~-.w 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES o FULLY INSURED 

* * 1he entire wotld of 
lntemet shopping 
In o,.. locallonl 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

358·1255. 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver (518) 768-4636 

R & R Lawn Care 
• Seasonal cleon-ups 

•. Mowing· • Snowplowing 
•Much more 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices -
Rich Filkins, Owne(/Operator 

756-3476 

W. H. ROTIIER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 

Phone: 38).6618 Cell: 364-2007 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence ,. 

439-2752 
Fully Insured • References Available 

PAINTER'S PLUS 
lnlerior/Exterior 
Drywall Repair 

Pressure Washing 
Jt. Window Resloration 

• and Glazing 
Fully Insured J72-8JJJ Free Estimates 

ERICKSON 
· Painting and 
Paper Hanging 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
• CEDAR SIDING STAINING 
• Fire/Water Damage 
• Drywall Repair 
• Paper Hanging 
• Popcorn Ceiling 

Removal 
• All Types of Paints 

Insured o References 
15 Years Experience 

426-8164 
All Calls Returned 

l ... Co~ ... II·. c .. , 
It~ J3oa~Ji"6 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 

ii 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original 

Grady Roofing 
For "''" who dem1nd 

the lllgllelf qu1/l#y, 
' 11/t for Brl1n IJt~dy 

Se;ving the community as 
Grady Roofing for over 16 years 

436-3938 
439-2205 

CONTRACTS 
AVAILABLE 

Galt 475-1419 
Keith Patterson 

. SNOWPWWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
or Per Stonn Plowing 

439-9702 

SNOWPLOWING 
& SNOWBLOWING 

SALTING & SANDING 
24 HouR SERVICE 

Contract or Per Plow 

439•5855 Alk lor P•ul 

SNOWPLOWING 
Custom Contracts 

for what YOU want! 
Commercial or Residential 

475·1500 

11!!'1<'$ 

Lawncare I Landscape 

Now Accepting 
Contracts for 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
"~r111nn • Land Clearing 

o Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

o Fully Insured 

o Complete Tree Rem1oval 
o Pruning o Cabling o Feeding 
o Land Clearing 
o Stump Removal 
o Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

.439-9702 

i I 
Window Ckaning, /Up4irs, Glazing, Gftw 

and Smm 11~/aammr. 
Free Estimates 

346-!1190 ., 

·: 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Work. 
For You! 

Is your ad here? 
Do you want to 

advertise with us? 
Call 

439-4940 
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JANUARY 
• Spring & Summer Brides 

Issue Date: Jan. 5, Deadline: Dec. 22 
• Update 2000 Part 1 - Services 

Issue Date: Jan. 26, Deadline: Jan. 12 , 

FEBRUARY 
• Update 2000 Part 2 - Finance 

Issue Date: Feb. 9, Deadline: Jan. 26 
• Update 2000 Part 3 - Business 

Issue Date: Feb. 23, Deadline: Feb. 9 

MARCH 
•Food· 

Issue Date: March 8, Deadline: Feb. 23 
• Spring Fashion 

Issue Date: March 22, Deadline: Mar. 8 

APR I L 
• Home & Garden . 

Issue Date: April 5, Deadline: Mar. 22 
• Automotive 

Issue Date: April19, Deadline: April1 0 

MAY 
• Senior Scene 

Issue Date: May 3, Deadline: April19 
• Welcome Summer 

Issue Date: May 24, Deadline: May 10 · 

J U N E 
• Building & Remodeling 

Issue Date: June 7, Deadline: May 24 
• Class of 2000 

Issue Date: June 28, Deadline: June 14 

-; . .,, .. -·-r 
THE SPOTLIGHT -,_, 

JULY 
• Summer Arts & Entertainment 

Issue Date: July 5, Deadline: June 21 
• Senior Scene 

Issue Date: July 26, Deadline: July 12 

AUGUST 
• Back to School 

Issue Date: August 16, Deadline: Aug. 2 
• Health Care 

Issue Date: Aug. 30, Deadline: Aug. 16 -

SEPTEMBER-
• Community Guides 

Issue Date: Sept. 13. Deadline: Aug. 30 
• Home Decorating & Remodeling 

Issue Date: Sept. 27, Deadline: Sept. 13 

OCTOBER 
• Beauty Guide-

Issue Date: Oct. 11, Deadline: Sept. 27 
• Fall Automotive 

Issue Date: Oct. 25, Deadline. Oct. 16 

NOVEMBER 
• Party Guide 

Issue Date: Nov. 8, Deadline Oct. 25 
• Holiday Gift Guide I 

Issue Date: Nov. 22, Deadline: Nov. 15 

DECEMBER 
· • Holiday Gift Guide II 

Issue Date: Dec. 6, Deadline: Nov. 29 
• Last Minute Gift Guide 

Issue Date: Dec. 20, Deadline: Dec. 13 

-·- .. _ 

Spot I ight Newspapers • 125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 · (518) 439-4940 Fax: (518) 439-0609 

' 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

"':..• 
------~A~D~O~PT~I~O~N------

. ADOPT: Devoted couple dreams 
,. _,of cherishing, nurturing and edu

cating your baby. Let's help each 
other. Exp. Pd. Call us, 1-800-
330-6337. 

~' A happy secure suburban couple 
with four year old looking to adopt 
a baby. Let's help each other. 
Please call Usa /David toll free 

,- 877-528-6815. 

PARKS, music, family fun times 
and much more can be in your 

;r baby's life. Familywishestoadopt 
a newborn. Stay home mom, pro
fessional dad, and older brother 
patiently await. Contact Friends 
in Adoption 1-800-982-3678. Ask 

- ~ · for Stacy, John and Andy. 

You give your baby the gift of life! 
We'll give lifetime of unconditional 

./ love. Happily married couple 
seeks infant. Allowable expenses. 
Cindy /Bob 888-921-8620, Any
time. 

" --::-:-:::-==:::-===-=:--=-BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

FINANCIAL 

CASH IMMEDIATE-$$$ Upfront 
cash for income streams from 
Private Notes, Real Estate, Annu
ities and Insurance Payments. Call 
Dawn at J. G. Wentworth 1-800-
454-9368. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credtt report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information abOut credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580. 

$-FEDERAL PROGRAMS
Help homeowners with credit prob
lems or self employed -Consoli
date, catch-up bills /mortgages
Pay off back taxes. Remodel, re
finance, business start-ups, also 
Private Nonprofit Programs. 1-
800-844-7454. 

HOMEOWNERS -NEED 
MONEY? Refinancing -Deb't con
solidation. No income /bad credit. 

FACTORY ERROR: Must sell 5 Ucensed Mortgage Broker NY. 
buildings, all steel 50x80; 25x30; Dana Funding, Inc. 1-800-994-

r 40x60; 30x40; 45x70. First come, 3262. Loans through 3rd party 
first served. We pay freight. Pia- ; providers. 
neer 1-800-332-6430, ext 100 .. NEED CASH? Immediate cash 
www.Usmb.com 

·i STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ 
sizes. 40x60x14, $8,840; 
50x75x14, $12.039; 50x1 OOx16. 
$15,998; 60x100x16, ~1~,612. 

.! Mini-storage buildings, 40x160, 32 
units, $16,845. Free brochures. 
www .sentinelbuild ings.com. 
SentineiBuildings, 800-327-

-;, 0790ext 79. 

-.• 

YEAR END· BLOWOUT! Arch 
steel buildings. Select Models -
25x30, 30x42, 50x110. '99 
Steel Prices While supplies 
Last! Great workshops I 
garages. Call 1-800-341-7007. 
www.steelmasterusa.com 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
\. Your own local candy route. In

cludes 30 ·machines and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1-800-
998-VENO. 

-·-~ Earn $1 00+ an hour in your spare 
time. Patented vending products 
with investment as low as 
$2,995.00. Territories available! 
Visit: vendmoney.com or caiiS00-
853-6799. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

BABYSITTER/ NANNY: Flexible 
hours, references and drivers li
cense required, 475-9220. 

CHIUD CARE in our home. Re
_sponsible non-smoking adult for 2 
year old, a few days per week. 
7:30a.m.- 5:30p.m. References. 
785-6374. 

CHILD CARE in our home. Re
sponsible, experienced, mature, 
non-smoking adult. Monday- Fri
day, 2:30- 7:00p.m. References 

-and car required. 439-9997. 

NANNY: Full time in our Glenmont 
home for a 6, 4, 2 year old and 
infant. Non-smoking, driver's li
cense and references required . 

. Starting mid-January. 439-7241. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free -esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

HOMES and OFFICES: Family 
owned and operated. Quality work 
at low rates, 374-4145. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: Clean
ing homes lik~ yours since 1989. 
Free estimates, 356-9152. 

EDUCATION 

· .'- EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon life experi
ences, knowledge already at
tained, prior education and short 
study course. For free information 
catalog phone: Cambridge State 

, r· Universtty(B00)964-8316(24hrs). 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf-

,,. falo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363. 

r , 

paid for lottery winnings and legal 
settlements for medical malprac
tice, personal injury and wrongful 

·'death. Call Singer Asset at 1-800-
605-5007 .. ~.singerasset.com 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying!!! *Free consultation 
(800)556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, 
Bonded, Non-profit /National Co. 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $75 face-cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
8942. 

FOUND 

DOG: Black Lab mix, neutered 
male with white chest and toes. 
Tattoo and Blue collar. Found near 
Thruway exit to Interstate 88, 
Schenectady, toward the end of 
November. Call Cheryl at (607) 
563-7505 or (607) 369-4114. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise ~ 
free. Call439-4940. 

FURNITURE 
REPAIR/REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR! REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Free e_stimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

GLENMONT: 97 Brightonwood, 
Chadwick Square. CLEAN OUT 
SALE!! January 7th & 8th, 8:00 
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Complete town 
house contents to include furni
ture, glassware, household items, 
Capdemonte lamps, pictures, and 
beer memorabilia. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

Medicare Recipients using a 
NEBULIZER MACHINE? STOP 
paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc. solutions. MEDI
CARE will pay for them. We bill 
medicare for you, ship directly to 
your door. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-
538-9849 ext.1. 

LOST 

CAT: "Comet" Gray & White (faint 
stripes), white on face, on paws 
and stomach. Semi-long hair & 
fluffy tail; was wearing color with 
bell. Very friendly and inquisitive2 
year old neutered inale. Missing 
since Friday, December 19th, in 
the Elsmere Avenue & Wellington 
Road area. Child's pet, please 
call478-0747. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it 
free. Call 439-4940. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL": Hall
mark '95 Limited edition, in leather, 
3rd and final, $35, 439-3861 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR: Takamine 
model G240. Excellent condition, . 
wtth chipboard Cliile, $150. 370-
2875. 

HOME THEATER: Surround 
sound with Powered Subwoofer 
System. Feel like you're "in the 
movie!" Top quality Aiwa. New, 
still boxed, $1185, or best offer. 
Call785-0950. 

AMAZING ALLY DOLL: $110, 
cash. Call785-3304. 

ANTIQUE: ~Broken Twig" Iron 
cemetery bench, $3000. Leave 
message at 475-9420. 

ANTIQUE: Horse head double
ring hitching post, $.1 QOO. Leave 
message at 475-9420. 

ASSEMBLY REQUIRED?! New 
desk, bookcase, entertainment 
center, home office for Christmas? 
I'll assemble it. Reasonable; ref
erences. 885-5087. 

BEDROOM SET: Twin. Head
board, mirror and dresser. Almond 
lacquer finish. Good condition, 
$300. 268-4925, days; 475-0343, 
evenings. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

CELLO: German made With bow 
and soft· Case. Ideal for student, 
$800, 439-6595. 

CHRISTMAS TREE: 7 1/2 feet 
tall. May be seen trimmed, $20. 
439-5425. 

CRIB: Portable, with mattress. 
Perfect condition, like new, 372-
4161. 

DISNEY: Flight of Fancy stand 
w~h Cupid, $90, 439-3861. 

DRYER: Kenmore electric. Good 
condition, asking $120. Call475-
7849. after 4:00 p.m. 

EXERCISE FITNESS BICYCLE: 
Stationary. Excellent condition, 
$75.439-4127 .. 

FOUR POSTER BED: Canopy 
top, solid maple full size. Excel
lent condition. Apprais_ed at $800, 
highest offer accepted,_439-1876. 

FREEZER: Frigidaire 15.7 cu. ft. 
upright frost-free, white, 8 months 
old, $350, 478-0070. 

GOLF SET: Includes 1220 stand 
up bag. Ambassador irons, 3 
woods, putter, dozen balls, $89, 
475-0163. 

HALLMARK CHRISTMAS orna
ments, new (1996-98) in original 
boxes; Kiddie Car Classics, $10-
$60. Call439-3861. 

HAULMARK Figurines: Superman 
(LE-14, 500), 1996, $55; Robin, 
$30; The Dynamic Duo, $65. 439-
3861. 

HAND MADE SLIPPERS: All col
ors and sizes, men, women, $5/ 
pair. Very nice, 355-5993, 
Schenectady, NY. 

HIDE-A-BED: Queen, navy blue, 
excellent condition, $150, 383-
8687. 

HUMMEL./GOEBEL:WMebisque 
3 piece Nativity, $75; Bicenten
nial Eagle, $1 oo; Porcelain painted 
birds, $22. Call 439-3861. 

HUMMEL: Little Homemakers 
plate #746{747, $60,439-3861. 

LIGHTED TREE: 3 foot Artificial 
Christmas tree with Noma lights 
$15; also assorted pine cones, 
393-7241. 

LIVING ROOM SET: Couch, chair 
and ottoman. Country style. Good 
conditio.n, $485. 268-4925, days: 
475-0343, evenings. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
for 2 weeks,· 1 week free (One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 ~or each additional line.) 

MOVING SOUTH: Snowblower, 
$350; 16 foOt canoe, $50; lawn 
tractor with snow plow, weights, 
chains, $500. Call anytime, 768-
2638. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER: 1995 
Packard Bell, 75 MHz, 8MB RAM, 
Pentium processor, MS-DOS and 
several programs, $150, 439-
9559. 

RUNNING BOARDS: 99 Chevy 
Silverado Regular cab, Dee Zee 
Fx. Black, New, boxed, $150.382-
7870. 

SLOT CAR RACING: 22' x4' -4 
lane oval with cable, additional 
track, full size cars. A Great Christ
mas present! $400, 475-9677. 

SNOW TIRES: 4 Mounted. w~h 
caps. Off of Honda Accord, $350. 
382-7870. 

SNOW TIRES: Bridgestone 
Blizzak -four- 205/65R15, used 
on Camry, like new, $150. Mark 
463-5954. 

SNOWTI RES: Nokia- Four- 235/ 
75R15. Used on GMCJimmy, like 
new, $150. Mark 463-5954. 

SNOWGLOBE: Hallmark, Large 
Music, 1988 Frosty Friends, $45, 
439-3861. 

STOVE/ MICROWAVE COMBI
NATION: One unit, over-under. 
Excellent condition, $350, 374-
2989. 

TICKLE ME ELMO: New in box. 
Asking $125, 478-0070. 

TONNEAU COVER: Black 8 foot, 
off of 1996 Ford F150. Uke New, 
$125. 382-7870. 

U.S. SPACE and BICENTENNIAL 
Memorabilia, $15 - $100, 439-
3861. 

US POSTALPHILATELIC Stamp 
Mint Sets: 1972-1982, $5- $25. 
Call 439-3861. 

VIOLIN: German made for Will
iam Lewis & Sons; bow and case 
included. $425 or best offer. 785· 
0950 

. VIOLIN: StradiVarius copy, full 
written description available from 
respectedviolinshop,$1000,439-
6595. 
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18" DIRECTV SATELLITE SYS
TEMS. Single system only $59. 
Two box systems available. Ask 
about free prograniming. Autho
rized dealer. 
www.integratedsatellite.com 1-
800-325-7836. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT.REPAIR, 
BQw rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

NOVENAS 

PRAYER OF Application to'the 
Holy Ghost: You who solve all 
problems, who light all roads, so 
that I may obtain my goals; You 
who give me the divine gift to 
forgive all evil against me and in 
all instances of my life, you are 
with me. I want, inthisshortprayer, 
to thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I never 
want to be separated from you 
even in, and in spite of, all material 
illusions. I wish-to be with You in 
eternal glory. Thank you for your 
mercy toward me and mine. (The 
person must say this prayer for 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, 
the favor requested will be granted, 
even if it may appear difficult. This 
prayer must be published imme
diately after the favor is granted, 
without mentioningthefavor. Only 
your initials should appear at the 
bottom.) fad 

NEVER FAIL NOVENA: May the 
lmmaculateHeartofMaryandthe 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout 
the whole world, now and forever. 
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray 
for us, St Theresa of the Child 
Jesus, pray for us, St Jude of 
helpless cases, pray for us and 
grant us this favor. (Say this prayer 
9 Jimes for 9 consecutive days 
and publish). mdo. 

PRAYER OF Application tO the 
Holy Ghost: You who solve all 
problems, who light all roads, so 
that I may obtain my goals; You 
who give me the divine gift to 
forgive all evil against me and in 
all instances of my life, you are 
with me.l want, in this short prayer, 
to thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I never 
want to b~ separated from you 
even in, and in spite of, all material 
illusions. I wish to be with You in 
eternal glory. Thank you for your 
mercy toward me and mine. (The 
person must say this prayer for 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, 
the favor requested will be granted, 
even if it may appear difficult. This 
prayer must be published imme
diately after the favor is granted, 
without mentioningthefavor. Only 
your initials should appear at the 
bottom.) SH 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the oolors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc.. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi-. 
ana Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

. SAILING CHARTER 

FOR CHARTER: 1998 Privilege 
42' Catamaran Sailing Yacht Ia- <£ 

cated in Tortora, BVI. Comfort
ably sleeps 8 with 4 cabins and 4 
heads. Available as either a bare
boat or with captain .. For addi
tional information, call475-9677. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAN'T COLLECT Judgement 
holders. Tired of waiting for settle
ment of your Judgment???? Let 
the Pros collect it. No charge if we 
are not successful. CALL (518) 
573-3325. 

TUTORING 

MATH TUTORING: Math grades 
9-12, mid-term and Regents re
view. NYS certified. 30 years ex
perience. Numerous references. 
439-0610. 

TUTOR 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER for • 
students K-6, afternoons/ eve
nings, my home or yours, 453-
2365. 

WANTED 

DEAD OR ALIVE! Snowblower, 
riding mower, rototiller, snowmo
bile, chain. saw. 399-6174. · 

FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. . 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any condi
tion. 356-2549.' 

WANTED TO BUY Pre 1920 tele
phones, telegraph items, electric 
fans, sewing machines, micro
scopes, volt meters, amp meters; 
pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios, microphones; pre 
1960 men's wrist watches, cam
eras; pre 1920 postcards, tin pic
tures; pre 1960 old metal airplane 
models, or toy motorcycles, or 
race cars, or toy boats. Any condi
tion for above items. Please call ~-
745-8897. 

WWII U.S. ARMY AIR CORPS: 
Insignia, Wings, Watches, etc. By 
collector, 370-0183. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

I 



HELJ!WANTED COMPUTER USERS 
NEEDED. WORK OWN 

AIM HIGH Career opportuni- HOURS. $25k -$80k /yr. 1-
ties for High School Grad! If 800-476-8653 x11 06. 
you're between 17-27, the 
AirForce can prepare you for 
a career in life. Benefits Drivers ... HIRING DRIVERS! 
include:*High-Tech Training. SWIFT TRANSPORTATION. 
*Tuttion Assistance. *Medical ASK about sign-on bonus! Ex
&DentaiCare.*ExcellentPay. cellent beneffls & pay, as
*Up to $12,000 Enlistment Bo- ' signed equipment, consistent 
nus for those who qualify. For miles, 3wk company spon
an information packet, call 1- sored COLA training, trainee 
800-423-USAF or visit our~ pay! 1-800'347-4485(eoe-m/ 
weds~e at www.airforce.com. f). · ·• 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start EMERGING COMPANY 
your own business. Work flex- NEEDS Mepical Insurance 
ible hours. Enjoy unlim~ed Billing assistance immedi
earnings. Call toll free 888- ately. If you have a PC, you 
942-4053. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Dead Line: Friday at noon 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 ·Delmar 

can earn $25,000 to $50,000 
annually. Call 1-800-291-
4683, Dept. #133. 

Live-in with nice families in 
beautiful homes. Duties in
clude cleaning, laundry; main
tenance and yard care. 
(614)839-4357. Excellent 
salaries. Professional Domes
tic Services 
Www.prufes:siOOaldo.oom 
MEDICAL BILLING. EARN 
EXCELLEN;r.INCOMEI FULL 
training, computer required. 
Call toll free!'1-8()0-540,6333, 
ext2070. 

START A NEW YEAR & a 
new life. Divorce starting at 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

$195. Property, children, miss
ing spouse. Bankruptcy $225. 
(877) 727-2565. 
www.ThelibertyGroup.com. 

START A NEW YEAR 

CHILDCARE POSITIONS: 
Full time/ part-time. Experi
ence and carrequired. A NEW ·~ 
ENGLAND NANNY, 437-
9198. 

& NEW CAREER. Paralegal/ CHILDCARE/ ASSISTANT "• 
Legal form typist needed. DIRECTOR: Bethlehem area, 
No exp. needed. Training and full time, benefits. Call 478-
Diploma provided. Must own 0787. 
computer. (877) 454-2477. COMPANIONS: Must enjoy ..,; 
www.ThelibertyGroup.com. Seniors, have a neat appear
TAX PREPARERS: Experi- ance,andyourowntranspor
enced or will train, full time/ tation.Fulltime/part-time.Call '-.. 
part-time.CaiiJacksonHewitt, Senior Solutions of ·· 
452-1284. Schenectady, at37(}.1200.AII 
ASSISTANT to stockbroker: calls returned. 
Part-time Monday - Friday. CONTRACT MANAGE- ' 
Must have pos~ive telephone MENT/ OFFICE COORDINA
personal~, computer skills, liON: Position for 3 person, 
filing, posting and mailing statewide non-profit office, ,. 
knowledge. Ask for Carl, 783- supporting work ~h abused 
1545. children. 25-30 flexible hours/ 
CAREER CHANGE? Are you ·week, $!.75/ hour to start. 
in teaching , health care, hu~ De!aal onented, ~~d orgam- ·
man resources, sales, etc.? zation, ~mmumcataon, com
have you thought about a ca- puter skills. Send letter de
rear change? You may have scribing qualifications to ,, 
the skills that we are looking CASANYS, 99 Pine Street, 
for. Call for a free packet or Albany, NY 12207. 
interview. Cathy Griffin, 448- DATA ENTRY/ General Of-
8815. Prudential Manor fica Secretary: 25-40 hours c 
Homes, Reattors. per week, busy South 
CHILD CARE ACTIVITY Bethlehem, veterinary prac
LEADERS: Now hiring for tice. Good phone skills 
shifts 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. and/or needed, non-smoker, knowl- " 

t--:C:-:1:-a-s_s_i::-:f::-ie-d::--::A-d-::-s-A=--p-p_e_a~,-.-n----=A-=I-=-I-:S:-e-v-e-n--=P-a-pe--r-,-s~ 3:00- 6:00p.m., Monday- ~e~bsanimals a plus. Call 
Friday. Experience working - · 

In Albanv CounG · w~ children required. Must DELl HELP: Sandwiches, 

Th S I h C I S J h W plan and run large group ac- cook and food preparation. 
e pot ig t • 0 onie potlig t • OUdonville eekly tiv~ies.CaiiSchool'sOut,lnc., Selkirkarea,fulltime.Faxwork 

UJ« tion. available start date to 767-
· · In Schenec~- Jre County at 439-9300 for an applica- experience, references and -.-

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenvil e Journal • Rotterdam Journal CHILDCARE:Coordinateac- 2808orcallbetween6:ooand 

In Saratoga County tiv~ies of small group (varied 8'00 p.m.. , 
fk lnl ages) in gym play area. No DIETARY WORKERS: 2 full • 

Clifton Par Spotlig t diapering, no feeding, aver- timepositions,6:30a.m.-2:30 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 
Merchandise for Sale - $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads 
only. No vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo - $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Business Directory- Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 
Name: _______________________________________________ _ 

Address: ----------------------------------------------

City: -----------'------------State---------- Zip _____ _ 

Home Phone------'--------------- Work Phone _____________ _ 

Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks _______ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#-------------------------------------

Expiration date: Signature: -----------------------

L--------------------------~ 

age stay 1 to 1 1/2 hours. p.m. Every other weekend re
School holidays off. Bring your quired. duties include wash- , -
own child, 2-3 week days, 3 ing dishes, cleaning tables, 
hours, mornings. Free gym· mopping floors and cold food 
membership and salary. 478- preparation. No experience 
0237. necessary. New pay rate, free 

single medical and dental, paid 

..----------..<-
Home Care Nurse: 

'Where you can take care of 
one patient at a time" 

Sign On Bonus available 

Eddy VNA is currently seeking nurses 
with strong assessment and patient 
education skills to provide home care to 
patients in Albany, Rensselaer and Saratoga 
Counties. Full time, part-time, per diem, 
weekend and alternate schedules 
available. Working with cardiac, diabetes,. 
respiratory, orthopedic, HIV, geriatric, and 
IV therapy patients. 

All RN candidates must have a current 
NYS nursing license and required to have at 
least one year of recent acute care experi
ence. 

Please forward resume or call270-1344. 

Human Resources 
433 River Street, Suite 3000 

Troy, NY 12180 
or fax to: (518) 274-2908 

www.NEHealth.com 
E.O.E. 

Please call our Job Hotline 271-3340 

. <"'· 

.. ' 

,_. 

.. --. 



vacation, holiday and sick PHARMACIST: Immediate 
~,time, after 60 days. Apply in opening for full time pharma

person to Good Samaritan cis! in independent, newly re
Lutheran Health Care Center, modeled retail pharmacy, near 
125 Rockefeller Road, Del- Albany Medical Center and 

v' mar, NY 12054. Telephone Albany College of Pharmacy. 
(518) 439-8116. EOE RELAXED ATMOSPHERE! 
DISHWASHER: Part-time Call Michael LevineatChazan 

_,.evening and weekend hours, Pharmacy, (518)462-0612 or 
for retirementfacility. Call 465_ Fax resume to (518)462-1951. 
3341, ext. 104. RECEPTIONIST: For Doctor's 
DRIVERS WANTED: Spot- office. Full time with benefits. 

• light Newspapers currently Must work either Saturday or 
has openings for part-time Sunday. Experience pre
drivers. in its circulation de- !erred, but will train. Fax re

sume to 439-7726, attention 
.;~' partment. Responsibilities in- Bonnie. 

elude delivering newspapers 
to news stands, collecting re- SUBSTITUTE HALL MONI
maining copies of the previ- . TORS: Shaker High School 

• ousedftionandrecordingnum- for the remainder of the 1999 
ber sold. Hours are during the -2000 school year. $8.32 per 
day and one must have a hol.lr. Hours are 7:30 a.m. - 2 
clean, valid driver's license. If :30 p.m. Please call785-5511, 

- 1 interested, contact John ext. 3399, to request an appli-
Mclntyre at439-4940. · cation. 

INTERNET HOME BUSI-
-i NESS: I run a $2 million cata- SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: 

log sales business, growing Contact Ravena- Coeymans
like crazy. Looking for moti- Selkirk Central School District. 
vated home-based, and 756-5213. 

J Internet ready part-timers & 
full-timers. Bonuses & Rev- TEACHER AIDE substitutes 
enue «haring, 292-0161. for all schools at RCS Call 

" JOIN OUR TEAM: Avon. De- 756-5204 for application·. 
cember 15 - January 1 o. No VAN DRIVER: 20 hours per 
start-up fee. Free kit. Call week, 7:00 - 9:00 a.m. and 
JoAnne, 371-1892. 3:00-5:00 p.m., to transport 

·j OFFICE ASSISTANT: Part- developmentally· disabled 
adults to and from day pro

time. Must be available Man- grams. Excellent benefit pack
day & Wednesday, 1 :00- 5:00 age, CDL preferred. Contact 

~· p.m., other days and hours Patricia Speanburg,- Albany 
flexible. Minimum 20 hours per County Association tor Re
week. Experience with sched- - larded Citizens, 334 Krumkill 

'• uling, customer service. Data R'oad, Slingerlands, NY 12159 
entry, computers and general or call 459-0750. 
office work. Call478-9513. 

WAITSTAFF: For growing 
RECEPTIONIST: Part-time, 3 Friendly's Restaurant. Flexible 

• days per week, Slingerlands hours, great tips, benefits for 
insurance office. Prefer cleri- all. Experience preferred, but 
cal background, typing and 
good telephone skills. Estab-

will train. Friendly, outgoing 
people. Apply in person 60 · 
Nett Terrace, downtown 
Schenectady. EOE. 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & 
Scotia-Glenville board meet
ings and feature events. News 
writing experience required. 
Send resume & cover letter to: 
Jennifer Miller, Spotlight 
Newspapers, P.O. Box 100,' 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

DRIVER COVENANT 
TRANSPORT*CoasttoCoast 
runs *Teams start $.35 -$.37 
*$1000 sign on bonus for ex
perienced company drivers. 
For experienced drivers and 
owner operators 1-800-441-
4394. For graduate students 

'1-800-338-6428. 

DRIVERS -WE PAY for your 
experience. Home weekly or 
6-1 0 days guaranteed -your 
choice ... Regional, Dedicated 
or OTR, Jump start lease pro
gram! M.S. Carriers. 1-800-
231-5209 EOE. _ 

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60 I 
hr inc benefits. Game War
dens, Maintenance, Security, 
Park Rangers. No experience 
needed. For app.lexam info. , 
call1-800-813-3585, ext 5807 
8am-9pm, 7 days FDS. 

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60 I 
hr inc beneffts. Game War
dens, Maintenance, Security, 
Park Rangers. No experience 
needed. For app.lexam infQ. 
call1-800-813-3585, ext 5807 
Sam -9pm, 7 days FDS. 

lished business, friendly at
mosphere. $10 per hour. 439-
1141. 

Part-time Office Assistant - Schenectady 
FLEX TIME M-F Aprox. 20 Hrs.!Wk. 

Spotlight 
Employment 

Classifieds 

Immediate opening for Mature, Reliable, 
Personable individual with good basic 

Computer Skills for General Office Work. 
On Central Avenue Bus Line or Free Parking. 

Perfect for working Mom. Call Nancy at 
382-0600, l-3p.m. M-F for Information. 

Fax resiune to Colonial Car Wash 382-0650. 

Circulation Department 

+--~ di:J\Jt:J.J:~J.ll Ne--wspapers 
Delmar-, ,,_,M __ ,. 

Call Gail 'for information at 

439-4940 

for SpotlightNewspapers 

Call Noah Feit or Sue Graves 

at439-4949 

work 
for you. Part-Time 

(approx. 20 Hrs./week) 

... ) Place 
your ad 

with Susan 

Graphic Design/Layout Person 

at 

... 

Spotlight Newspapers is looking for a part-time designer for seven 
busy suburban Albany weekly papers. Experience with Macintosh 

computers, Adobe Pagemaker, and Photoshop a plus. 
Come join the Spotlight Newspapers team. 

Call John Brent or David Abbott 

439--4949· 
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Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS 

.SO NEI/E1'1, 
TRY "To o:oRce:· 

A L.O"l.G 
~Ol.L.OW TI-l F\OUGH, 

. EVEN WHEN 
'(OU'RE ~f\KII>JG 

1'1 l.ErJ'J ~AN 
P>AcKkwiNG. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY: Apartment for rent 
near State Campus. Living 
room,· kitchen, bath, 1 bed
room, den, private drive. $600, 
hot water, electric and heat 
included, no pets. 459-2186. 

COEYMANS: Available imme
diately. 2+ bedrooms, $475+ 
utilities. Washer/ Dryer 
hookup, off street parking, 
756-7557. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom, new 
kitchen, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer, 2 year lease, security. 
No pets, $650+, 439-1278. 

We're really SOLD 
on our Sales Leaders 

Judie Janco Abbey Farbstein TIID Charbonneau 
Listing & Sales Leader Special Achiever New Construction Leader 

228-1900 228-2222 865-1195 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRO 

214DELAWAREAVE., 
DELMAR 

PRIME PR(l'ERTIES, INC. 439-9600 

DELMAR: 2-3 bedroom, 1 
bath, den/dining, 2nd floor. N 
C, near CVS, No pets. Open 
February 1st, $600+. 439-
9212, days: 439-5056, eve
nings. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

finished basement w~h family 
room (carpeted and paneled),_. , 
heated garage and laundry 
area. Low taxes. Must Sell, 
$129,900. Call days, 756-
6161, ask for Bob Albano. Af-·'c 
ter 7:00 p.m., 756-2756. DELMAR: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 

bath house, appliances, ga
rage. $1200 with option. 343- · __ ..:LA::.::cN:.:D:...W.=A::.:N:.:T..:E:::D __ "> 

6006. 

GLENMONT: $450, util~ies in
cluded, 1 bedroom apartment. 
Security needed. 462-1256. 

ROOM for RENT: Country 
home Glenmont, Available 
Now, $300.427-7653. 

SHARE MY HOME: $500 per 
month, security deposit, split 
util~ies. Kitchen/ Laundry privi
leges exchanged for house 
and yard upkeep help. 439-
6022. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

. LANDWANTED:Seriouscash 
buyer seeks quality rural acre-· 
age 200 acres and up for im- . .,_ 
mediate purchase in the Cen
tral /Southern Tier or Catskills 
region of NY state. Fast clos- , 
ings! Broker inquiries wei- .,.. 
come. Call607 -563-8875, ext. 
17 anytime. 

•• 
--~S~TO~R~A"G~E~SP~A"C~E,--

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Secure 
Self Storage, Varied sizes, '>· 
also outdoor. Boats, trailers, 
mobile homes, 461-8963. 

FLORIDA CONDO: 2 bed- -7:V;;-A:;;:C-=:AT;;;I:;;:O:-;N-::R"'E~N;:;:TA"'L""'S;:-

CANCUN CONDO: 2 bed
room, 2 baths, on beach, " 
sleeps 6; 279-9580. 

· STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

room, 2 bath condo on South
east coast, reduced ·to 
$34,500! Over 55 owner, will 
considerrent (1 or2year) w~h 
option, with $3.000 down. 
(518) 286-2802. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Four 
bedroom, two bath home, -
sleeps 8-10. Fully equipped, 2 
miles from beach. Available 
Saturday to Saturday, Spring .;. 
andSummer.$1500perweek. · 
Some Ferry tickets available. 
Call 439-7356. 

MAGIC MAZE . MONACO 
WREINIARVSQOLJH 

EICAXVTRPNLOJHM 

. F V D ·B Y 1 . S Q M I L E X 0 V 

TIXIRPDNARGRNPM 

ME D ITER RAN E AN S 0 

FRENCHSCMRRKI IG 

R ,A E Y L L E K E C A R G D B 

AZXWETUSHEUROPE 

NTRTNQOYOON I SAC 

CNOOLRJ ITGFDCAY 

X H MY T.I LAP I C N I R P 

Find lbe listed WOlds iD lbe cfiaanm. Tboy nm iD a!J dim:lims -
forward, backwanl, up,dowDaaddiaplllly. 

1 sq. mile 
Casino 
Europe 
Franc 

French 
Grace Kelly 
Grand Prix 
Hotels 

Mediterranean 
Monarchy 
Monte Carlo 
Principality 

Resort 
Riviera 
Tourism 

SERVICE 
MOTION 

FORECLOSED HOMES. 
LOW OR $0 DOWN I Gov1 & 
bank repos being sold nowl 
Fantastic savings! Financing 
available (800)501-1777, ext 
1099. 

RAVENA:ForSalebyOwner. MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 

In onler to get all 
the poww posoille 
on your...,., try 
to bring JQUf llldwt 
back behind your 
back belano JQU 
hit. 

4 bedroom' Cape on beauti, Charming cottage in wo,ods, 
fully landscaped tree-lined sleeps5.439-6473,evenings. • yard in private neighborhood. OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
3/4 acre, large inground pool, Best selection of affordable 

You should think In tenna of 
uncoiling Mel ~napping up 
'-d the bill• JQU awing 
lolwanl '-trying to whip 
tluough the bal. 

11 'x22' pools ide enclosed pa- rentals. Daily and weekly. Call 
tio, 2 full ceramic tile baths, . now for Free brochure. Open 

TO PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL SUSAN 
AT439-4940 

seven days. Holiday Real Es
tate. 1-800-638-2102. 

REALTY WANTED 

NISKAYUNA: Ros!!ndale El
ementary area. Family of 4 
looking for house at least 2600 
square feet. Call Linda, 382-
8106. ,·-

You Have 5 Senses. We Have 6 Vehicles. 
Prepare To Be Overwhelmed. 

'00 ES 300 
Priced from $31,900* 

'00 LS400 
Priced from $54,300* 

Top Value 

'00 GS 300/400 
Priced from 

'00 sc 300/400 
Priced from $43,900* 

A Modern Classic 

'00 RX300 

'OOLX470 

ne••• counTRY 
L.EXUS OF LFITI-IFII'Il 

999 New Loudon Road • Latham, NY 12110 -
RDUJe9 ("""' w C8nhnyH-), 10-fiomllilxlnyAifopott, Offl-117, NorlbwayEzil7 

For more information or a brochure, call us toll-free at 
1-888-NC-LEXUS (1-888-625-3987) or (518) 786-1000 

Visit us on the internet at www.lexusdealer.com/new-counlry 

• MSRP Includes destination. Excludes tax, title, license & Other optional equipment. 

DELMAR $84,500 
2 Br. Home, enc porch, hdwd 
flrs, walkup attic, 2 car 
garage, convenient location 
439-288,8. . 

DELMAR $129,900 
Duplex, 2 BRs/1.5 Bths each, 
2 car garage, Beth Schls, 
439-2888. 

ALBANY $107,000 
2 FM, 3 BRs each, sep utilities, 
new water heaters & boilers, 
convenient location, 4 3 9-28 88. 

NEW SCOTLAND $95,900 
3 Br Ranch, fp, country kit, 
new water system, updated 
home, Beth Schls, 
439-2888. 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

,-

(. --

-;.· 

'' 
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·~rn~E~S~PO~TJ=L/=GH~T------------------------------------------~~---;====~====~==J~an;ua=~=5=,2=00=0~P=A=G=E~~
. Answer to Super Crossword 

; ' ;AutcHibti.H. 
diildsc~,£kS I F I Iii CHi,~ 

---~-----:===-==AUTOS FOR SALE 
MAZDA: 1987, 82000 Woik truck, 

y$1100. can 439-4949, ext. 24. 

GMCSUBURBAN: 1990, 4wheel 
drive, 8 passenger, cargo doors, · 
rear heat &A/C. Excellent condi-

..-tion, $7,250. 439-7458. 

;1. 

1999 FORD EXPLORER $100-
OBO seized and selling locaUy. 1-
800-409-7511, ext. 9893. 

Bert Lehmann, Owner 
' ·ASE Certified ~ 

MasterTechnician W. 

SINCE 1921 , 
EXPERT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONING 

TIRES 

1ZO MAPLE AVE., SELKIRK, NY 

767-2768 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

DO NOT 
.. , 

.. , 
--. 

,. 

-THIS UP 

4300Vomc<ngioo•lmta-T"'4WD'l"""' 12000 JIMMY 4DR. 4WD SLE 
Rfmote keyless entry • Stx speaker CD stereo , 

AS LOW AS 

$299 
PER MONTH 
36 MONTH 
LEASE 
35 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

--$Q DOWN PAYMENT 

$Q FIRST MONTH'S PAYMENT 

$Q SECURITY DEPOSIT 

$Q DUE AT LEASE SIGNING* 
(Tax, title, license and registration extra) 

• Payments are for ZOOO Jimmy 4 WD SLE with an MSRP of $Z9, 120. 35 monthly tP!!!!! M C 
payments total $10,465.00. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to ._.. . • 
be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Offer ends 1114/00. 
Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles. · 

• RAVENA • 756·6161 

Spotlight· dassifieds 

call Susan ~~~::"'""'"'" 

FORESTER' 
2.9% apr. 24 Mo. To Credit 

Qualified Buyers. #S136 

All on New 
FORESTERS 
Hurry-Limited Time· 

Financing this Low Never Offered before. 

2000 SUBARU FORESTIR l 
AWD, Sport Utility, ABS, Full 
Power, AJC, CD Player + More 

Only $19, 890 
CHECK OUT THE SELECTION OF 
Demos and Off-Lease Subarus tor even Jess! 
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Little League to hold registration 
Registration for Hudson Val

ley Uttle League will be held on 
Friday, Jan. 7, from 4 to 5:30p.m. 
and Saturday, Jan. 8, from 9 a.m. 
to noon at Ravena lanes on Main 
Street. 

RCS Community Library 
sets Internet programs 
RCS Community Ubrary is of-

fering .one-hour Internet for Be
ginners classes. 

The program is held on 
Wednesdaysat11a.m.andThurs
days at 7:30 p.m. 

Registration is required. 
RCS high to host 
Science Olympiad 

The senior high school Science 
Olympiad will be held on Tues

. day, Jan. 11, from 3 to 7 p.m. 
Parent-teacher groups 

to meet 
Becker School PTA will meet 

on Tuesday, Jan. 11. 
Pieter B. Coeymans School 

PTOwillmeetonWednesday,Jan. 
12. 

Grange to offer 
defensive driving course 
Members of the Ravena 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Grange and their families will have 
the opportunity to participate in a 
defensive driving course on] an. 5 
and 6 from 7 to 10'p.m. 

Completion of the course will 
remove up to four points on the 
participant's driving record. To 
register; call 756-6222. 

New superintendent 
takes over RCS schools 
The RCS school district wei-, 

comes Robert Drake as its new 
school superintendent this week. 

Drake comes to RCS from 
Berne-Knox-Westerlo, where he 
was instrumental in helping to 
raise the educational expectations 
for all of the districts' students. 

He promoted distance learn
ing and instituted school-to-work 
programs. 

Along with a new superinten
dent comes a new, revitalized 
school. 

RCS now looks forward to the 
construction of a new school li
brary, new classrooms and tech
nology centers, new roofs, a six
lane all-weather track, and the 
return of fifth-graders from the 
middle school to the elementary 
schools. · 

Riverfront welcomes 
new millennium 

The opening of a second 
Yanni's restaurant is part of an on
going effort by the town of 
Coeymans to beautify the 
riverfront and to make it once 
again attractive to tourists. 

The original eatery is on Main 
Street in Ravena. 

Marc Yanni was recently 
named one of the top 10 chefs in 
the Capital District. 

He received the award for his 
stuffed pork chop with spinach 
recipe. 

At the turn of the last century, 
the riverside hamlet of Coeymans 
housed a thriving artists' colony. 

It is hoped that such a colony 
can once again be established. 

· THE SPOTLIGI-fr 

D Contract 
(From Page 1) one working together for a com-

mon goal. Nevertheless, a lot-!lf 
raises and benefits approved by issuescameupatthetable.Those 
the town board in the 2000 budget issues are very serious, especially 
for non-union town e~ployees. as far as staffing goes." ,, 

"I think Mrs. Fuller's position Fuller, Arduini and Anson all 
was to be fair and consistent with agreed that staffing was the key 
all employees of the town, and I sticking point, especially th~ir 
think the contract does that," said implications on extended sick 
Arduini. leave for officers injured in the 

Other contract gains included line of duty, which is administered 
revisions to the schedule of ion- under article 207c of the state'S 
gevitypayincreases, two newpaid General Municipal Law. 
holidays and extending clothing The police force, Arduini said, 
allowances for plainclothes offic- has grown by just eight officers iil 
ers to include school re!>ource of- the past 20 years, "and when you 
ficers. But the contract also in- subtract out for management po
cludes some give backs in health sitions, we're only up one or twp 
insurance coverage, including an new people actually out on patrol 
increaseintheco-payonprescrip-. in all that time." Anson said that 
tionsandanincreaseinthecontri- · all hift h · se!Vlce c s per s ave nse-!1 
bution of officers with family over the past decade from about 
health coverage. 10-15 to nearer 60 today.-

'The overall contract was fair Asaresult,long-termsickleave 
for both sides, although there for officers injured on the job ha's 
were some initial concerns among a significant impact on an already 
my members about the health in- strained active duty roster. Four 
surance increases," said Arduini. officers currently have been on 

Police Chief Richard La- leave for a year or more, and two 
Chappelle, who said he intention- others recently qualified for dis
allystayedoutofthenegotiations, ability retirement · , 
said, "I've heard the negotiations "Both the town and the union 
described as friendly, with every- had to be careful to protect the 

rights and benefit~ of !11£ ~Y~ 
who are out, but th1s wa~a maJor 
issue," Arduini said. 

The new contract gives teeth 
to the town's existing legal right· 
under the terms of 207 c to assign 
officers on long-term leaves to 
light duty. It does so by establis"
ing procedures for enacting such 
a policy and arbitrating disputes 
over such duty. 'There was no 
provision in the previous contract· 
regarding 207 c issues," La
Chappelle said. ,. 

Fuller said the town board has 
already resolved to institute alight
dutypolicy, though details remain 
to be worked out with the chief 

'There's more to it than the 
light-duty issue," LaChappelle.. 
said. Although he credited th'e 
town board for "allowing reason
able growth ever since I've been 
chief," his request for two new 
positions was passed over by the 
board. He also expressed concern 
that the light-duty policy coul<l" 
provoke dissension in the ranks. 
"We have to do something to ad
dress the manpower issues causeci
by these long-term leaves," he 
said. 

Some things in life are unpredictable. 
In the meantime, 207 c issue~ 

dominated discussion for months, 
Fuller said. 'That's what meeting 
after meeting turned into, the 
union representatives saying; 
'You're not hearing us. We need 
help,"' she said. 

ALBANY 
125 Stare St. 

1256 Central Ave. 

You can count on this: 
I-lOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT 

l·YEAR FIXED RATE AFTER 3 YEARS 

888-792-1151 

A Banknorth Financial Resource 

DELMAR. EAST GREENBUSH LATHAM 
343 Delaware Ave. 71 Troy Rd. One Old loudon Rd. 

NEW LOCATION 

NISKAYUNA 
St. Jomes Square 

CLIFTON PARK 
Shoppers World 

HUOSON 
177 fairview Ave. 

MECHANICVILLE 
3 Pork Plozo 

·After the initial fixed rate period, the rate Wl!l change to a variable Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of Prime +0% as published in The Wall Street Journal and will adjust quarterly as of the first day of January, April, July 
and October. As of December 1,1999, Prime was 8.50%. The maximum APR is 18% .• There are no fees associated with this line of credit provided the account is maintained for atleast3 years. In the event that a title 
search is not provided by the borrower, the cost to research title records will be at the borrower's expense {estimated cost $50-$100). For existing Evergreen Home Equity line customers, a conversion fee of $100 will 
be assessed at modification. Some restrictions do apply. The minimum home equity line is $5,000. 

But with federal and state 
sources of funding for police posi
tions drying up, she held out little 
hope of any additional hiring., 
''Where is -the funding for new 
officers?" she said. 'That's what 
the board is looking for." " .. 

Rather than bank on additional 
hiring, Fuller suggested a look at 
how the existing officers are as-_ 
signed. ~ 

"I think this is something the 
chief needs to review," she said. 
'The union wants more police, 
butwe'requestioningwhatthey're 
doing with the ones we already 
have." ~-l • 

With the new contract now in 
· forcethroughDecember2001, the 

next round of negotiations is nQt 
set to begin until September of 
next year. In the meantime, 
Arduini said, the staffing question 
"is an issue that is not simply gO
ing to go away anytime soon." 
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Remembering wedding details is easy with the right lists 
Anyone who has planned a 

wedding knows that the most 
frustrating part is remembering 
the details. Below is a gift to the 
bride to be from the Spotlight 
Newspapers. It is a planner 
designed w take the headache out 
of the planning. 

Nine to Twelve Months 
Before the Wedding 

• Determine the type of wedding 
you want, size degree of formal
ity, setting. 

· •Select a wedding date and time 

• Check with the person officiat
ing your wedding to determine 
any pre-marital requirements. 

•Set a tentative budget. • 

• Decide how expenses will be 
shared. 

•Shop together for wedding 
rings. 

• Determine the size of the 
guest list 

• Plan reception and book 
location. 

•Select and book caterer. 

•Select and book photographer, 
videographer. 

• Select and book reception, 
entertainment. 

• Schedule fittings and delivery 
date. 

• Choose bridesmaid dresses 
and accessories. 

• Select a travel agent and start 
planning for your honeymoon. 

Six to nine months before 
the wedding 

• Announce your engagement in 
the local paper. · 

• Register for gifts. 

• Maintain records of all gifts 
received and send thank you 
notes immediately. 

• Select florist and discuss color 
schemes. 

• Begin shopping for men's 
wedding clothes. 

Four to six months 
before the wedding 

. • Order invitations and and 
order stationary. 

• Complete your guest 
list. 

• Ensure that all 
bridal attire has 
been ordered. 

•Check 
marriage 
license require
ments. 

•Select and book transportation · 
for out-{)f-town guests and the 
wedding day. 

• Experiment 
with hair style 
and cut. 

. • Select baker 
and order 
wedding cake. 

• Select wedding attendants. 

• Choose your dress and 
headpiece. 

WSCALE: ON SALEI 
Glen Sanders Mansion and the Hall of Springs 

are offering many of our remaining 
2000 dates at outrageously discounted prices. 

Complete elegant packages. 

Starting at $45.00++ *per person 
++*,NYS Sales Tax 18% G..tering fee. Hall of Springs events .add 13% facility fee 

lliEGlEN ~-._ . . . SANDERS One Glen Avenue 
~ · Scotia, NY 
<li"!Ns\o~ 374-7262 

Available Dates for 2000 
4/2 4/8 4/14 4/15 4/16 4/21 5/6 5/13 5/14 5/20 5128 6/2 
6/4 6/11 6/18 7/7 7122 8/6 8/26 9/1 9/3 9/10.9/16 9/19 
9/23 9/24 9/29 10/1 10/6 10/13 10/14 10/15 10/20 10122 

10/27 10/28 10/29 11/3 11/4 11/5 11/10 11/11 11117 
11/18 11119 11125 12/10 12123 12/29 12/30 12/31 

CALL AN EVENT PLANNER TODAY! 

· Saratoga Springs, NY 

. 583-3003 

Available Dates 
for 2000 

4/2 417 4/9 4/14 4/15 4/16 
4121 4/22 4/30 5/7 6/11 6/18 

7/1 7/2 7/9 7/28 7/29 7/30 8/5 
8/6 8/12 8/13 8/19 8/20 8/25 
9/1 9/10 9/22 9/24 10/1 10/20 

10/28 10/29 11/3 11/4 11/5 
11/1111/1211117 11/19 11/24 
11/25 11/26 12/3 12/10 12/17 

12/22 12/23 12/29 12/30 

This price is being offered for select open 2000 dates being reserved 
from 12/27/99~4/14/00 only. This price is not available for previously 
reserved events. For Saturday evening and prime date prices consult 
your event planner . 

.. Don't Miss Our Bridal Sbow January 30tb 
11:00·3:00 Call 374-7262 for Reservations.•• 

• Order favors. 

Two to three months 
before the wedding 

• Choose the men's wedding 
attire and reserve the right 
sizes. 

• Start addressing invitations 
and announcements. 

• Mail out-{)f-town invitations six 
weeks before the wedding. 

• Purchase accessories such as 
cake knives and candles. 

• Confirm details with your 
professionals. 

• Confirm ceremony details. 

• Arrange rehearsal details. 

• Plan rehearsal dinner. 

• Make appointment with your 
hairdresser. 

• Arrange for engraving. 

• Finalize honeymoon plans with 
your travel agent. 

One month before 
the wedding 

• Finish addressing invitations 
and mail them four weeks 
before. the wedding. 

• Get marriage license. 

• Have your dress fitting. 

• Have formal bridal portrait 
done. 

• Have final fitting for wedding 
attendants. 

• Purchase gifts for 
wedding partici

pants and 
for fiance. 

•Finalize 
rehearsal 
dinner 
details. 

•Draw a 
map to direct 

guests to the 
· ceremony and 
reception sites. 

• Ensure that 
accessories are in 

order- toasting goblets, 
garter, candles, ring 

pillow. 

The Capital District's Largest 
Single-Day Bridal Event 

~ UtieiWcvdd 
2000 
Sunday January 23rd 

12:00-4:30 pm 
EMPIRE STATE PLAZA 

CONVENTION CENTER 
For more information Call Paul454-B269 

"' or go to www. bridesonline. Org 

Complete 

Two weeks before the 
wedding 

• Contact guests who have not 
responded. 

• Pick up wedding rings make 
sure they fit and are properly 
engraved. 

• Meet with photographer and 
make list of preferred pictures. 

• Meet with entertainer offer a 
list of music to be played. 

• Continue writing thaok you 
notes for gifts received. 

One week before 
the wedding 

• Provide the caterer with the 
total guest count and confirm 
details. 
0 Provide wedding party and 
out-{)f-town guests with maps. 

• Plan seating arrangements . 

• Confirm honeymoon reserva 

tions and accommodations, pick 
up tickets and travelers checks. 

• Assign tasks to be done on the 
wedding day to your wedding 
party. 

• Begin to pack your suitcase for 
the honeymoon. 

• Check with florist to insure 
flowers will be delivered on 
time. 

On the wedding day 
• Bring wedding ring and 
license to ceremony or ·ask · 
someone else to do it. 

• Apply make up slowly. 

• Start dressing two hours 
before the ceremony. 

• Mail the wedding annou;ce
ments to the newspapers or ask 

· someone else to do it. 

• Have music start twenty to 
thirty minutes before you walk 
down the aisle. 

Alter the wedding 
• Write and mail all thank you 
notes as soon as possible. 

•Take care of business, bank- · 
ing, insurance, changing names 
as soon as possible. 

• Have bridal gown cleaned by a 
professional and preserved. 

Wed2UJ8 
Why make dozens (perhaps hundreds) of phone calls, 
only to ask the same few questions over and over again? 

Complete Wedding Guide'M provides the key informa
tion you're looking for, AT A GLANCE! 

~ Informative profiles on dozens of local businesses and services will help 
you quickly narrow down your search. 

~ Individual web pages for each wedding professional provide additional 
information and relevant pictures! 

~ Learn important wedding planning details such as areas of expertise, 
:iny unique services offered, and special pricing/package Options, just to 
name a few! 

Complete Wedding Guide'" is FREE and will be available in print by 
February 6 1h at Border's and Barnes and Noble bookstores. 

www.completeweddingguide.com-
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Bridal gift registries go high tech 
By Leigh G. Kirtley 

Like fashion styles for 
wedding gowns and tuxedos, 
bridal gifts have trends as well. 

What items are you mostly 
likely to see on gift registries 
this year? 

According to Filenes bridal 
consultant Paula Goldslager, the 
men are more involved than 
ever before and are putting their 
mark on the registry. 

"Men are cooking, so they're 
picking out pots and pans and 
good quality 

across the country so that out of 
town guests can take advantage 
ofthe registry. Family and 
friends can also calll-8004· 
BRIDES to see what's on the list 
and within the year, Filenes 
hopes to have.a registry online. 

"One of the big trends is the 
Internet," said Matthew Gough, 
co-partner with Erika Deitz for a 
bi-annual publication called The 
Complete Wedding Guide. 

The guide lists businesses 
associated with weddings from 
caterers to disc jockeys and 

they have a Web 
site with links to 

The Internet, on the other hand, 
is always open. 

As for out-of-town family and 
friends, they, too, can view the 
list without leaving their home 
and have the gift wrapped and 
sent 

Even if they attend the 
wedding, shipping a crystal 
serving bowl or food processor 
is much easier and safer than 
carrying it on a plane. 

Gough also said because of 
the male influence, couples are 
registering at non-traditional 
stor~s like home improvement 

One of the biggest 
trends is the Internet 

wedding and centers. 
party-related The groom can come away 

knives. They 
also like to 
pick out the 
wine 
glasses," she 
said. 

Maffhew Gough sites. The web with a complete set of power 
....,----------- address is tools to build a deck on their 

Just 10 years ago, brides 
visited shops with their moth· 
ers, selecting china patterns and 
color schemes. Now that 
couples are marrying later and 
often paying for the wedding 
themselves, couples go together 
to fill out the gift registry. 

"They're older couples, and 
they have a mind of their own," 
Goldslager said. 

Couples iove small appli
ances. KitchenAids, Cuisinarts 
and blenders all top the list. 

Although breadmakers have 
fallen to the wayside, old 
standbys like juicers and 
crackpots appear on many 
bridal wish lists. 

Brides and·grooms are 
selecting china patterns and 
more practical items like sheets 
and towels. Couples also like 
matched luggage sets which 
they can put on the gift registry. 

Because families are so 
spread out, Filenes is associated 
with more than. 300 stores 

www.completeweddingguidecom. first house and the bride can · 

According to Gough, couples 
are planning their entire 
wedding on the Internet and are 
taking advantage of online gift 
registries. Major department 
stores and even smaller bou
tiques have tapped into "e
weddings." 

Today, many brides and 
grooms have careers, making it 
difficult to find time to visit 
stores and fill out registries. 

have her pick of wallpaper, 
paint, light fixtures and carpet
ing. 

One more thing to remember 
about registries, their gift 
registries, not bridal registries. 

Not only do they reflect the 
tastes and desires of the groom, 
but people are making good use 
of the gift registry idea for a 
variety of occasions from 
anniversaries to bar mitzvahs. 

Let Us Help With Your 
Elegant Affair! 

Specializing in Photography 
and 

Wedding Planning· 

• Invitations and wedding accessories 
that make your day memorable 

Wedding referrals at no extra charge 

Serving the Capit¢ Region for 15 years 

Weddings By Neal 
383-5349 

.Make Your 
Wedding 
Day Sparkle . • • 

Miniature Wine and 
Champagne Favors (187 ml.) .· 
Choose from a variety of styles and customize 
your favors to match your wedding. 

We custom design labels for that special day. 

Let us help you and everyone build a memor~ forever. 
Favors start at $1.25 and up. Minimum or~er required. 

With over 2, 000 different wine selections, you 'II find just what you're looking 
for at Cadalso. We stock more than 40 single malt scotches and more 
than 30 fine ports. And with a knowledgeable staff, friendly service, 
and special orders, we simply can't be beat. · 

Our Wedding Specialists 
will assist you 

NEWTON PLAZA 
Route 9, Latham • 785-3745 
~ z illiiiiJ;;MAr.l-
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New bridal jewelry 

New millennium jewelry has the 
sparkle of the new century and a 

. classic style. 

What's popular in bridal 
jewelry this year? The millen-

. nium has inspired timeless 
designs marrying old and new 
elements. 

Classic ring styles with a 
modem twist are very popular 
with young couples, say experts 

Couples also seek something 
unique when shopping for an 
engagement ring. 

Platinum and white gold are 
both white-hot for the mi!len
nium. Both are similar in 
appearance, but platinum has 
the added benefits of being 
taroish-resistant, hypo-aller
genic, and more durable than 
gold. 

Defining the ring as usual 
this year it the center diamond 
cut 

The most popular center 
diamond cuts for engagement 
rings, as we enter the new 
mi!lenniulll' ,are round-brilliant, 
princess- cut, and marquise--cut. 

With the return to tradition 
that has been occurring in 
engagement ring styling, the 
three-stone engagement ring 
has emerged as the top-selling 
look, and the round-brilliant is 
the best selling center diamond 
shape. 

. The round-brilliant appeals to . 
women with a classic sense of 
style, while the princess-cut and 
marquise-cut appeal to the 
woman who wants something 
more contemporary. 

Brides this yeat are also com
bining white and yellow metals on 
the band of an· engagement or 
wedding ring. 

If you want an updated look. 
The combination of 18K yellow 
accents with platinum is quite 
popular, and creates a more mod
em look, as opposed to the more 
classic look of an all-platinum ring. 

Paul DeSarbo 

U>u"Jmu ~·UJ' 

Parm6E. 
PltolD 

&SDJtlliO 

Complete Coverage from 
the Bride's House Through the Reception. 

Wedding Albums Ready One Week 
After the Wedding 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y . 
478-?213 

THE CAPITAL DISTRICT's PREMIERE FoRMALWEAR 
OFFERING THE LARGEST SELECTION OF JACKET STYLES 

& FULLBACK VESTS IN A VARIETY OF COLORS .ANO PATTERNS 

BEST OvERALL VALUE 

• FREE GROOMS TU'(:.EDO 

• 50% OFF BoTH FATHERS 

• 50% OFF BoTH GRANDFATHERS 

• $25.00 OFF EACH ATTENDANT 

• 50o/o OFF RINGBEARER 

• $25.00 OFF EACH ATTENDANT'S 

NEw.YEAR's EvETux 2000 & 2001 

• $50 GJF't FOR THE BRIDE 

. • DISCOUNT INVITATIONS 

• fREE AND EASY AT THE ·DooR PARKING 

• EACH STORE OWNER OPERATED WITH 

OVER 40 YEARS COMBINE~ EXPERIENCE 

LATHAM ROTTERDAM CLIFTON pARK 
1505 RouTE 9 

HALFMOON 

383-7701 

PETER HARRIS PLAZA . 2933 HAMBURG STREET 

TRoY-ScHENECTADY Ro. 356-0869 
783-0260 

CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY, SEE STORE FOR DETAILS 

OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY .3 I , 2000 

I I I • I ' • • I t ', • • I 0 f . ' ' ' . ~ . . '"' •. -
_ • t f I f I I I I I 0 I I I r I I I 1 

... ., &&~ ..................... ~ ............ .. 
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By Donna J. Bell because, although they also add 
Right after future brides and decoration to their pages with 

grooms pick the ring, the gown stickers, colored paper and 
and the church they start their artistic "cropping" of photos into 
search for a wedding photogra- circles, ovals and other shapes, 
pher. After all, the pictures of they also write the "story" of the 
the big day have to be perfect- photos right on the page. 
they remind us, froni this day Another change from years 
forth, of the love, joy and · past is the emphasis on albums 
ceremony that made up the that are photo-safe. For years 
wedding day. people have unwittingly been 

PictUres hold special places putting their pictures into 
in our homes and in our hearts- albums that have been prema-
they are our link to past and turely destroying their family 
future generations. That rever- photos. Many albums now on 
ence for photos has come to the the market, especially the 
·forefront in the past decade with magnetic sticky-backed albums, 
a trend toward preserving family are made with PVC plastic, 
stories and pictures in scrap- caustic glues and acid-filled 
books. cardboard causing photos to 

If the word "scrapbook" discolor and fade. Modern 
invokes an image of black pages scrap bookers prize albums, and 
and pictures tucked into white scrapbook materials, that are 
paper corners then you haven't acid-free and lignin-free. lignin 
seen scrapbooks recently. is a chemical found in wood pulp 

Not since the Victorians that causes paper to disinte-
lovingly decorated photo albums grate, turn brown and crumble. 
with pictures and beautifully Good for trees, bad for paper. 
painted decorations (scraps) has Scrapbookers should expect 
such an emphasis been put on · to pay between $35 and $55 for a 
scrapbooking. Today's good quality scrapbook' albums-

! scrapbookers feel they are a bargain when you consider the 
creating "family storybooks" priceless pictures they are 

Wedding Favors For 
Your Special Day! 

Choou from: 
Champagne • White Zinfandel 
Sauvignon Blanc • Chardonnay 

Cabernet Sauvignon 

a Diamond Limousine 
Exclusively Black Limousines 

From 2 to 1 o Passengers. 
Starting at $12~ for 3 Hours. 

704 Elm Avenue Complimentary Champagne 
Selkirk, New York 12158 Uniformed Chauffeur 

439-8000 All Non-Smoking Vehicles 
Fax: 439-5852 • Pager: 437-2809 
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Wedding scrapbooks allow the couple to personalize their wedding 
album with words, pictures and memorabilia. 

designed to protect. 
When creating an album as 

important as a wedding album, it 
is essential that the album and 
pictures stand the test of time. 
Many photographers do give 
couples the option of purchasing 
an album to store their photos in 
and most of those albums are 
photo-safe: But, more and more 
newlyweds are choosing to 
create their ov.n wedding 
scrapbook because lets them 
reflect their ov.n style .. 

Scrap booking also gives the 
bride the option to include 
memorabilia in her album. A 
wedding scrapbook becomes 
much more personal when it 
holds a copy of the wedding 
vows and the wedding an
nouncements. Dried flowers 
from the bridal bouquet often 

find a place inside the album, 
along with the garter and 
wedding cards and letters from 
guests. Another benefit is that 
the "guest book" can be incorpo
rated right into the album 
instead' of having a separate log 
of attendees Couples often add 
their own special touches to the 
album by augmenting profes
sional photos with personal 
shots that family and friends 
have taken that show those 
private or crazy moments. 

Another natural extension to 
the wedding pictures are the 
photos from the honeymoon. 

·A wedding album can also 
become a "time capsule" of the 
year the couple was married. 
Keeping honeymoon hotel 
receipts, the bill for the rings 
and catering or pictures of 

A Perfect Wedding thrives· 
with a perfect setting! 

Country elegance in a 
distinctive colonial charm 
can set the stage for any 

special occasion. _ 

different gowns that were stylish 
at the time adds historical 
interest when the album is 
viewed 10, 25 or 50 years later. 

Scrapbooks are turning up in 
other matrimonial ways. Some 
couples choose to create an 
engagement album that shows 
the events le-ading up to their 
marriage. From pictures of the 
first date. to the official engage
ment photos the album can take· 
many shapes. 

The story of the proposal is a 
must of course, but some 
couples also write letters to 
their future spouse inside the 
album telling them the plans 
they have for the future, or 
sharing how much the upcom
ing wedding means to them. 
· At a recent wedding, the 

couple put their album out on a 
table for friends and family to 
look at The album was divided 
into "Him, "Her" and "Us" 
sections and showcased pictures 
of the couple as they were 
growing up, when they were 
dating, and finally a shot of the 
groom proposing the future 
bride on bended knee. 

Friends and family often 
create albums for the couple. 
One loving touch is a brides
maids album where each of the 
female members of the wedding 
party create a page for the bride 
including pictures, stories or 
poems and pay tribute to the life 
change that not only the bride, 
but her friends will so be -
participating in. 

Just as each wedding is 
different and unique so are the 
scrapbooks that couple create to 
commemorate their special day. 
From that first step down the 
aisle to the "I Do's" and beyond, 
each moment is captured in 

Engagement Parties • Receptions • pictures and words for genera
tions to enjoy. 

Rehearsal Dinners • Showers Donna Bell is a Creative 
For all your catering needs, Memories consultant who teaches 

small to large; on/off premises, we can help. scrapbooking classes throughout 

ROUTE 156 • (2 1/2 miles west of Altamont) the Capital Region. You can 
._ ____ _:.___;~___:~;.::_=.:..:.-=.:....:.:..:..:===---..1 reach her at 768-8217. 

Every Bride Should Visit Our Store ... 
t Special Wedding Invitation Offer )$3 5 
1. 00 Wedding Invitations-White traditional card with or without panel, 
with raised print, 2 envelopes and choice oflettering and wording 

100 FREE Wedding Thank You Notes . - _ 
100 FREE Personalized Wedding Napkins . 

•WEDDING! ~NVI'I:-l.UM!u.v-ONS With the purchase ofWedding Invitations you will receive a Bonus! 
t 10 to 15% Discount on Bridal Accessories 

•ATTENDANTS Gins t 25 to 30% Discount On Wedding Bands 
. •TOASTING GLAssES (Free Engraving-1 Year unconditio1111l Guarantee) 

•WEDDING FAVORS. t 450 Patterns of China-Crystal-Silver 
• BRIDAL BOOKS 

•DIAMONDS 
•CRYSTAL 
•SILVER 

.---------- CUT liER.E ---------, 
1 For FREE Bridal Kit Mail Coupon • No salesman will Call 1 
1 Mail to: A.V. Costa, Inc. P.O. Box 652 Troy, NY 1211!.1 1 
IMAM I 
IADDMSS I 

•CHINA I CRY ~TE ZJ.,__ I 
Memi National Bridal Service ! WDIDING DATE ~ 
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Finding honeymoon hot spots Perfect packing 
l3y Leigh G. Kirtley 

Planning a wedding is hard 
work and the excitement of that 
special day can be exhausting. 
Many couples look to their honey
moon to celebrate and recover. 

If you want your honeymoon to 
be carefree, start planning early. 
"For couples to get what they re
ally want, they need to make res
ervations at least nine months in 
advallce, six months minimum," 

. saidMaryBethMax,atravelagent 
with Carlson Wagonlit Travel in 
Saratoga And what couples really 
want are all-inclusive honey
moons. All-inclusive resorts are 
justthat ~; 

One price, about $3000 per 
couple, covers airfare, food, bev
erages, entertainment and sport
related activities.Couples just 
need money for souvenirs. 

According to ]aye Sprinkle, 
owner of Travelhost in :Pelmar, 
Jamaica has the greatest number 
and most exclusive resorts. 

The all-inclusive originated in 
Jamaica but you can find this type 
of resort on any of the islands in 
the Caribbean. 

Packing for a honeymoon 
this winter? Whether you've 
planned a ski weekend, a 
Caribbean escape or a winter 
getaway to Ireland, wearing and 
packing the right items is key to 
your comfort. 

Packing pointer 1: Rely on 
layers 

Ireland can be a romantic and inexpensive getaway. 

Your enormous cable-knit 
monstrosity may seem like the 
perfect cold-climate piece, but 
you1l be thinking differently 
when you're sweating on the 
plane or as you arrive in a 
warmer climate. 

a favorite destination. 
"Depending on the time of year, 

you can get some great rates," 
Sprinkle said. 

In Europe, the high season is 
fromAPril to October, but you can 
save money by going from No
vember through March. "Ireland 
is a very romantic place and even 
Paris isn't that expensive," Max 
said. 

money and they 're willing to A smarter option: dressing in 
spend it," Sprinkle said. 

N 0 matter what their personal easy layers you can pull on and 
budgetmaybe,manycouplesreg- off as temperatures and travel 
ister with travel agencies who of- situations change. 
fer gift certificates. Packing pointer 2: Use · 

·Gifts from family and friends suitcase space effectively 
can help couples upgrade their 
honeymoon plans. It could mean · Pack items which aren't 
the difference between a room bulky includingT-shirts and 
with an ocean view or a view of the turtlenecks and other items 
parking lot which can be used to layer 

under heavier outerwear. 

Designed to resist wrinkles, a 
miXed blend adds a lot of 
warmth without a lot of weight 
through a fabric, that combines 
the softness of cotton with the 
smoothness of nylon. 

Packing pointer 3: Think 
versatility 

Packing for winter travel is 
tricky: you want cloth.es that go 
from casual brunches to fancier 
dinners, and everything in 
between. Go for basics you can 
dress up or dress down. 

Packing pointer 4: Be com- . 
fortable 

While you want to look good 
while you're traveling, you also 

· want to be comfortable. 

Wear clothing that doesn't 
bind or constrict and can 
comfortably move with you as 
you navigate trains, planes and 
automobiles. 

If you are planning a honey
moon in the Caribbean, keep the 
weather in mind. Hurricane sea
son runs from August 1, to No
vember30. 

Most resorts will compensate 
honeymooners in case of 
anevacuation, but you just can't 
reschedule a honeymoon. 

Places like Universal Studios 
and Disney World in Florida also 
offer honeymoon packages for 
couples more interested in play
ing than lounging on the beach. 

Just about any vacation spot 
offers some kind of package, 
whether you choose skiing, hik
ing orwhite water rafting on the 
Colorado River. 

"We can find something for any 
budget, as long as they're being 
realistic," Max said. 

In the last several years, the 
average honeymoon budget has 
risen considerably. Couples are 
staying longer and spending more. 

"For the bridal shower, brides 
are choosing a 'Honeymoon 
Shower.' They get travel gift cer
ti.fiqttes and things like luggage," 
Sprinkle said. 

No matter what kind of honey
moon you are dreaming about, 
planning is key. 

Whether you want the best 
rates for the off season or if you 
want to guarantee that room with 
anoceanviewandawhirlpooltub. 

SIMPLY 
9 

I 
BEAUTIJUL 

JLOWERS 
Severa! years ago, Disney built 

a wedding chapel so you can get 
married in the Magic Kingdom. 

Cruises are populartoo, though 
they are not all-inclusive. Gratu
ity, beverages and certain 

activities cost extra. A week on 
a ship can be very romantic, if 
you're not seasick. 

The all-inclusives are popular 
because Couples can plan and stick 
to a budget There are no 

hidden costs. After the expense 
ofthewedding, couples don'tneed 
any surprises on their 

honeymoon.For couples with 
a more flexible budget, Europe is 

"Couples are older and they 
both work. They have their own 

IGHT-NO-
f}:)[d C.£ini9U£ 

Lose 20 Lbs. in 

4 Weeks 
(one-on-one counseling) 

eat regular grocery bought food 

~bout new location) 899-2400 Ma 

The Wedding ... 
· The Setting ... 

and YOU .•. 

iltake Your Wedding 
a Time to Remember 

· and the Prettiest Ever 

Bridal MakeOvers & Wedding Party Packages 

• Gift Certificates for any service (10% OFF) 
• FREE private Bridal Suite for Bridal 

Primping parties and Wedding Packages 
• FREE BRIDE SERVICES (with 4 or 

more Attendants' Packages) of equal value. 
• Mastercard or VISa accepted 

Personal Enhancement Center offers special make-1 
techniques for your Bridal portraits and Wedding d 
photos. You will want to look flawless and beau til 
from every angle. Give yourself the Gift of beaut} 
from rips and techniqUes to color and concealers-: 
us transform your look from everyday to one that y~ 
and rhe camera will love. 

~-~•"~··~-~··••••~-·-•~--~·-~-;.·-~---·· ·- ... ~-··::'·~;·•·••:··'·····.::.·..... I 
----~----·-------·--~·-··'··········••4*' .... 

' 

518.464.1382 
WWW.SURROUNDINGSFLORAL.COM 

• • • 

• 

Groom's Suit Free 
with party of 6 or more 
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Frlday, Satprday, 1S.unday 
January,.{ I .5• &. I 6 , 

,_.:{$~' 

EAGLE NEST BANQUETS 
Prime 2000 Dates Available 

Our Elegant Banquet Room offers a scenic view of our Beautiful 
• Golf Course, Our Deck and Garden Gazebo is perfect for your 

Outdoor Ceremony & Wedding Reception 

Ut our experienced swff attend to your every dream 

877-7082 Clifton Park 

rJjauarfan · 

Rt. 20, Guilderland Closed Monday & Tues1Iay 
355-8005 • FAX 355-8007 

(518) 462-0550 

72 NORTH PEARL STREET 
ALBAN.Y, NY 12207 

~apital .£0istrict -8mo 

459-3131 

IYIVideoCraft John M. Daetare w DIGitiL PIODUCTIO•s Est. 1988 

Creating Dynamic Media 
EDUCATION • COIIPOAATE • ENTERTAINMENT 

Phone: (518) 78>01188 
fal: (518) 78~180 

WUAU.oxpressivelmage5.(1)1!1 
e-<IIQII: dablereOmprossiYelmages.com 

... ., "'.=.~I 9J) @11 ~ 
tintousme Motoiiroarn 

1-888-966-Dove 
http:J/wNW.dovetim~sine.cOm 

• Yoat P!Jm.UM a o,a BUJiMIJd • 
Owned & Operated by the Nugent Family 

Theodore E. Nugeu~ President/ CEO 
10544 Rt 32 Greenville, NY 12083 

...... simply take.a look ....... 

ww. j o eelar io photography. com 

518.434-6869 1800.776-3842 

Kathy Bielawski 
Marketing Representative 

WORLD~DESPONSOR 

John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company · 
Boston, MA 02117 

Albany General Agency 
9 Washington Square 
Albany, New York 12205 

(518) 452-8853 Ext 19 
Fax: (518) 452-7874 

Traditional or contemporary. Lavished with lace or 
dramatically simple. Whatever your style, you'll find 
what you've always wanted in our bridal collection. 

178A Delaware Ave. (Near the Elba Room) • 439-1964 
:J!w Barbara Geraldsen-Van Shoick • Consultant 

~!~~~~-n~~IJ,~r,ida! RoJe landscaped sur-

'?"'n~'ings, Birch Hill offers you the picturc~perfcct set~ 
ceremonies, photos, tented, elega.nt ba.Uroom, 

more c:a.sual pavilion receptions. 

New for 2000, The CoruerPatory, bouting floor to ceiling 
wi1odcowo and a 20-foot tall Victorian.-glau conservatory. a 

foyer and three luda terrace gardens. 
Join us at our annual opeo.-bouac Bridal Fair 
Sunday, April 16, 1000. Call for invitation! 

518 732-4444 
Find menus, priciq and photos on our web 

page at www.yourc;aterer.com. 

~~iiiiii 

The D.J. Service That Caters To X2llC ~ 
Master Of Ceremonies ln Tuxedo 

Large Music Library From 1940 To Present 
Over 30,000 Song Titles on CD 
State-Of-The-Art Sound System c 

Wireless Mike Available For Toasts Guest Speakers, Etc. 
*Weddings * Christmas Parties * School Dances 

*Anniversaries* Bar/Bat Mitzvahs* All Occasions 
Call For A EJlH. In Home Presentation 

-. 
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Be sure· tO visit u-s 
, (JROSSGATES 

··§~~A ~ Photography , \Zf 
- SPECIALIZING IN 

PERSONALIZED WEDDING COVERAGE 

. NATIONAL & NEW YORK STATE 

cAward~~~~ 
430 6th Avenue 
Troy, NY 12182 

(518) 235-1343 
By Appointment 

Living Proof Photography 

Call for Appointment 
(518) 843-6434 

Jeanne Henderson 
423 swart Hill. Road. Amsterdam, NY 12010 

e-mail: liveproof1 @aol.com 

A MARY~Y. 
picture-Perfect 

edding 
JUDE-ANN B GARGIULA 

Independent Sales Director 

. 518-482-5724 

mERlE noRmAn® 
"The Place for tbe Custom Face" 

LORA COLiJCCI 
President 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, NY 12203 

(518) 489-0587 

L J.J 

0~ .. ~312:.~/> d ~ 
!MillffiW!:~~,~~ tog fa ph y 

Affordable • Flexible 
Professional Service 

Call for your Free Wedding Package Estimate! 

658-9242 

(/'{Jfu.w Xn..~.OJ'Li. LIMousiNE SERVICE 

• 4 PASSENGER • ~ ~ls~~~GER • 8 PASSENGER 
• 10 PASSENGER and our Newest Addition~·· 

• 14 PASSENGER LUXURY COACH 
Phone 664-4679 

Let us be your ... Knight in Shining Armour 
DOMINIC F. KARL: OWNER: 

OFFICE, 518-664-4679 • E-MAIL WKNIGHTS1@AOL.COM 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE, PAGER 518-422-5038 

SPECIAUZING IN UNIQUE 
CUSTOM DESIGNED WEDDING AND 

ANNIVERSARY CAKES WITH 
EXTRAORDINARY ATTENTION TO 

DETAIL 

~~~~~ CUUNARY FEDERATION FOR APPOINTMENT CALl.: 
BAU.STON SPA ROTARY CLUB 
S4RATOGA BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN'S CWB 
INTERNAnONAL CKE EXPLORAT10N SOCIETE YORK 12020 

Marshall's Ice Company 
"l'Our Ornamental Ice People" 

95 Columbia Street, Cohoes, NY 12047 

(518) 233-1103 

+ Ice Sculptures + Ice Punch Bowls 
+ Ice Table Centerpieces + Ice Sorbet Cups 

ByMoak 
Specializing in Weddings 

Also anniversarys, Graduations, 
Class Reunions, Birthdays, 

Yearbooks, Photos & Slides 
to Video Transfer 

Brian Moak • Jennifer Moak (518) 383-5236 

Sheryl Wander 
D1rector of Sales and Marketing 

Best Western 
Alb~y Airport Inn 

200Wolf Rd. 

Albany, New York 12205 
(SIB) 458-1000 Fax:(SIS) 417·1838 

1!. rJJ auf c!ll{ a1-to 
Photography 

Wedding Memories .. .' · 
that's what candid photography is all 
about. It takes an experienced eye to 
capture those fleeting moments on 
your wedding day. 
Give us a call to see what we mean. 

"For All Your Entertainment Needs" .JJ 

Disc Jockey Services 

Matt Grant 
475-1240 

Tony Golden 
273-3294 

£pider Web farm ~hires 
Carriage Service · 

Joe & Barbara Purcell 
193 CR 404 

Westerlo, NY 12193 

518-797-5104 

Birthdays 

HayRides 

. }I 

ANTAGE VIDEO SERVICES® .• 
Video Production Specialists 

• Educational • Corporate • Industrial 
• Promotional • Lectures 

• Weddings 

AI Woodard, Producer Phone (518) 435-1863 
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A sweet table dressing 
By Elizabeth Byrns 
Centeri>ieces can be the talk 

of a wedding. 

A beautiful flower bouquet or 
basket of candles can dress up a 
table no matter what the season 
or color scheme. 

But if you are looking for 
something guests may say looks 
good enough to eat, a local 
business woinan has just the 
thing. 

An apricot dipped chocolate fruit Lissa D'Aquanni owns and plate dresses up any bride's table 
operates the Chocolate Gecko in 

· is to stick with what is fresh and 
Albany. The shop, located in her 

abundant during the season you 
basement, has grown by leaps 

are planning your wedding. 
and bounds in the year since 

. she opened and has been a hit at For a spring wedding 

many weddings. D'Aquanni recommends 

D' Aquanni says she talks to 
strawberries, pineapple and 
grapes double dipped. That 

the bride first to see what kind 
means dipped in both dark and 

of wedding she is planning and 
white chocolate. 

what kind of chocolates she 
wants. D'Aquanni says the contrast-

D'Aquanni has created 
ing chocolates adds flavor and 

everything from simple choco-
color to the platter. 

Jates as favors to very elaborate If there is no head table 

. chocolate dipped fruit platter brides can order smaller fruit 

centerpieces. platters for .each table. 

The decision about what fruit The smaller platters can also 

to put on the platters is partly have a variety of fruit and 

dictated by the seasons. An chocolates and can create a 
delicious talking point for the 

· D'Aquanni says the best idea 
guests. P---------COUPON----~---- .. 
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Let our expert staff help you choose the 
perfect cake and trimmings to make your 
wedding day a success. We offer many 
ilifferent types and sizes of cakes to 
accommodate any type of wedding. 

Call us today for an appointment. . 

10% Off 
Wedding Cakes 

.with this ad 

Serving the 
Gap1tal 
District 
forever 
40 years 

637 Third Ave., (Rt.,32) Watervliet • 273·0142 1.-------- EXPIRESS/31/00 --------

Tuxedos For Your 
. Wedding Party $59.00 

$59 • 00 r$:s~~e 
For each tux in your wedding party 
\ Free Tux For The Groom 

• All Tuxedos are in. stock for try-on 
• Spectacular selection of accessories 

to match bridesmaids apparel 
• Visit our huge showroom space, ' 

outstanding service, and all at a 
great price. 

Stop by or call us today! 

Hurry this Is a 
limited time offer! 
You must register 

by Feb. 29. 
You Can Choose 

vourStyle& 1020 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 
Colors Later 1/4 mile west of Colvin Ave. • Parking in Rear 

(CIItabueslli~UDDSIP/1~} 453-2202 

Plan your upcoming wedding online .. 
By Leigh G. Kirtley registries. 

More couples are planning "One of .the biggest trends 
their weddings while trying to this year is the Internet," said 
manage Matthew Gough, cCH>wner of 

their careers. It is often the Complete Wedding Guide. 

difficult for them to find time Another web site, the online 
to select invitations, guest WeddingMalLcom, offers free 
favors and fill out gift regis- shipping on every item they sell 
tries. which is just about anything you 

Going online is one way for need for your wedding. Begin-

couples to fit planning into ning with decorations and ideas 

their schedules. for wedding showers, they take 

Couples can search the you through the rehearsal 

Internet at their convenience, dinner, ceremony, reception and 

bookmarking sites as they go. even offer vehicle decoration 

Revisiting sites for a secorid kits. 

look is easier then another Macy's sponsors the 

trip in the car to that little WeddingChanneLcom where 

boutique in Vermont. you can find your dream gown. 

Whatever brides and Of course, the site. gives couples 
,. .. "--

grooms are looking for, they access to Macy:'s gift registry 

can find on the Internet and '-··- and other products. · 

often it is one-stop-shopping. Shopping aside, the Internet 

The variety of products and is a wealth of information for 

services seem endless. And · couples trying to plan the most 

even if you don't buy anything important day of their lives. 

online, the web sites are a The W eddingChannel offers 
great source for ideas. · expert advice on everything . 

Web sites like from wedding etiquette, what to 

CompleteWeddingGuide.com serve and the pros and cons. of 

offer couples links to every- an outdoor wedding. Thinking 

thing from stemware to about eloping? The Wedding 

honeymoon packages to gift Channel gives you the pros and 

Well Groomed 
Bring the entire male wedding party to us for the final 
touches on their formal flair. At Gregory's, we offer hair 

cuts and styling, hot-towel shaves, skin care, even beard 
and muStache maintenance. Enjoy a relaxed and 

professional experience that is a ceremony in itselfl 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
iiiill Masters of Barbering 

Main Square in Delmar 
318 Delaware Ave.• 43!1-3525 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thu~day 9 to 8 pm 
Friday 9 to 6 pm, Saturday 9 to S pm 

cons for that, too. 

Other sites, including the 
home for.Brides Magazine at 
Brides. com, 

gives brides a chance to 
email their questions to one of 
their experts. They have a Jist of ' 
most frequently asked questions 
that includes things like "How 

· do I find a dress I saw in the 
magazine?" and "How do I word 
my invitations?" 

One of the best things 
couples will find online are 
Budget Planning Guides found • 
on the web sites mentioned 
above. By filling in four or five 
fields, couples can get instant 
advice on how much to spend 
for various aspects of their 
wedding. 

For example, Jet's say you 
have an $8000 budget, you are 
inviting 125 guests and you will 
have six attendants. 

According to one budget 
planner, you should spend about 
$21 per person 

at tlie reception, (not includ
ing site rental), $400 for a disc 
jockey, $520 on your gown, 
headpiece and accessories and 
$170 on invitations and thank 
you notes. 

Unfortunately, the budget 
planner may not have your 
priorities in mind. This same 
planner advised spending $600 
on a wedding consultant and 
putting the groom in a dark suit 
for $40. It also advised hiring a 
photography student rather than 
hiring a professional .. 

Whether you are just getting 
. started or you need to find a 

personalized cake serving set at 
the last minute, going online 
just might be the answer. 

ove is not a matter of counting the years. 
It is · years count. " 

And here's the personal, 
practical guide that 
provides everything 
you'll need to kick off a 
successful, memorable 
wedding with insight 
for a happy, lasting 
marriage! 

"Weddingfor Grownups"&'' 
"With this Ring ... Promises to Keep" 

available at 

~·· HOP 
WE'RE BOOKS ANO MORE! 

Delaware Pl~za, 439·3742 
Gilt Certificates Available; Special Orders Welcome 
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Turn of the century advice for a happily -ever after· · 
First comes love, then comes 

marriage and then comes the 
couple with•the• baby carriage. 

Well a few things happen in 
between, or at .least in most se
quences we_ ~!1!1, the families in
volved making 'detailed plans for 

'k settingthedafe,andchoosingthe 
'· place for th<f.ceremony and the 

reception.- · ; -' 
Plus the hotel for the out of 

': towp. guests and the millions and 
trillions of ininute details that of
ten make the entire love match 
become a dtidhlg match between 
many of the· participants. 

If every thing goes according 
to the wedding: planner books, 
then you will find thehappycouple 
enjoying wlia(can and should be 
the most delicious time of their 
lives. ' ' ' -. 

To avoid altercations between 
the couple and family members, 
perhaps a few words to the wise 
might be engraved and initialed 
even before the first trip to the 
pririter for invitations. 

Then pick up ~-few detailed 
wedding planner books and even 

1.1. consult a wedding planner or go 
to a bridal shop, and get all the 
information you· can get your. 

- hands on . . :r:; -~..:r 1 , 

. . . ~-;.: .-:' 

- Libranes and the Internet are 
also fabulous' sources for all the 
intricate details that you will be 
encountering after the question 
of matrimony has been popped. 
My favorite portion of the wed
dingplans natiiraily involves food. 

Therefore''the showers, the 
bridaldinner;theweddingdinner 
andthe brunches that usually fol
lowthenextdaygetmyundivided 
attention as a planner and as a 
guest. _ • 

Let's take 'a look at the multi-
f · -"'fuaeoroPtlOns-~thatareaVa1iabie 

for each wedding couple to choose 
from. Beginning with the show
ers, it is up to the bride to decide 
exactly how many and what kind 
of showers she and/ or her hus
band will accept from their friends 
and family. Keep in mind that too 

many showers which invite the 
same people is not the way to win 
friends and keep them. 

Divide your lists accordig to 
compatible groups and.try not to 
overlap guests as one shower per 
person is plenty, except for your 
mother, mother in law and per
haps close sisters and si'ster in 
laws. 

Couple showers ·are also fun 
and get the groom involved and a 
chance to meet more of the family 
and friends before the ,wedding. 
The food at these showers can be 
elaborate or plain. 

Often guests at a recipe shower 
will bring the recipe for the gift 
and prepare it for the shower as a 
pot luck. "No Hostess" showers 
are often done when one person 
doesn't want to spend a lot to give 
a shower alone or if too many 
friends all want to entertain. 
· A letter or call goes out from a 
.core committee to see who wants 
to pay twenty or twenty. five dol
lars for gifts and the cost of the 
luncheon and decor.- · '· · 

Theil the core committee takes 
the group money and buys and 
wraps .the gifts, plans. the ·lun
cheon, and when everyone comes, 
the entire group becomes the 
party and gift giver. 
' . The couple ~howers ~e'fun, 
as the gifts and tlie food are more 
work related than bridal. Instead 
of salads and tea sandwiches, the 
shower can consist of ribs, a steak 
fry, or poorboy sandwiches. Com
mon gifts include tools, appliances 
for the yard and fun "gag" gifts 
from close friends. 

Now let's talk about the bridal 
dinner, which' is usually the night 
before the wedding and is held in 
~ P..¥1:Y.:~oop:t.<Jrrestaurant or even 
someone's home. . 

The invitations are sent out to 
those coming in from out of town, 
the bridal party and close rela· 
lives. The food is usually a well
planned dinner with wine for 
toasts, appetizers, and either a 
fancy or casual meal with time for 

Personalized Champagne 
favors as low as $1·00! 

Any Wine or Spirit can 
be personalized. 

Call Steve for a Quote. 

CREATE A "HEIRLOOM" 
The Perfect Wedding 

or Shower Gift 
"Double Wedding" 

Natural Throw . •#•coo ..... &( · ·; 

··~··71:1 
Monogrammed with Bride & Groom Name and Wedding Date 

t~LWLr rfJWf, INC. lk1t!!!!~:~ft~.!~~11 
783-1212 

Mon.- Sat. 10- 5 

II you want marble or chocolate or carrot cake go lor it. There are no rules 
in the wedding preparation kitchen just make lots of good food. 

talks and stories and almost a roast 
·of the couple. 

One bride recently booked the 
back room of a family style Italian 
restaurant that served food just 
like her future husband's grand
mother did at home. 

· It was an old fashioned, fun
filled evening with lots of nostal
gia and melting together of ethnic 
backgrounds. The wedding din
ners take on the wishes ofth bride 
and groom if their parents listen 
carefully. 

If they love chocolate or carrot 
cake, who is to say that the wed
ding cake has to be white?' 

·No rules allowed in the kitchen. 
Just make the food plentiful and 
beautiful and delicious and the 
entire evening will be perfection. 
Martha Stewart has written the 
bible on weddings and tcr look 
through any of her.Party or wed-

ding books or magazine issues 
(available atyourfavorite library) 
you will get bushels of ideas for 
decor, menu, presentation, 
flower arrangements and more 
on each and every page, . 

The minute you start plan- . 
ning the wedding keep a note
book to jot doWn ideas you see at 
parties or other weddings; 

Make your wedding some
thing special, just for you. One 
last word of caution: make sure 
there is plenty of space for you · 
guests. 

It's critcial to have enough 
room to move around and places 
to sit down, especiallyifyou don't 
have assigned tables. 

Nothingmakesaweddingfall 
flat more than guests with plates 
full of food and no place to sit to 
eat and enjoy it. And remember 

to greet as many of the guests as 
you can personally, to show your 
appreciation that they took time 
out of their busy lives to share 
your special time. This will help 
you get off to a great start of living 
happily ever after. 

Here are a few perfect recipes 
that can be included in a shower, 
a bridal dinner or the wedding 
itself. And don't forget eggs 
benedict and mimosas for the 
brunch the following morning. 

WATERCRESS SANDWICHES 
Wash watercress and chop ~ 
coarsey. 
Season with salt, pepper and a 
few drops of vinegar. · 
Blend with cream cheese or 
cottage cheese and spread 
between two thin slices Of white 
or whole wheat bread. 
Trim off the crusts and cut into 
triangles or one-inch strips. 

CUCUMBER SANDWICHES 
Peel 'and take 'out the seeds of 
the cucumber. 
Use of the onion tops along with 
the green onions. 
Grind cucumbers, green pepper 
and onions together. 
Drain off juice through a 
cheesecloth bag. 
Mix ingiti.dients with mayan- ..,. 
naise, salt and a little sugar to 
taste. 
Spread between slices of white 
or whole wheat bread. 
Trim off crusts and cut into 
triangles or one-inch strips. 

., I 
! 
I 

Exciting news for our readers and advertisers! 
The annual Update edition of Spotlight Newspapers- our biggest supplement 

of the year- can no longer be contained in one issue. Beginning this year 
we will divide Update into three sections, each focusing on a different aspect 

of the regional economic outlook for the coming year. As in past years, we will showcase 
area businesses with stories and photos, summarizing rheir progress in 1999 

and projecting their hopes and vision for 2000. 

U P D A T E 2 .0 0 0 P A R T 2 

spotlightrnFINANCE 

- Highlighting health, education, 
govemmmt anli professional services. 

Issue Date: January 26 
Ad Deadline·. January 12 

Focusing on banking, credit unions, 
insurance, real estate, investment, .... 
estate planning and related fields. · < 
Issue Date: February 9 

Ad Deadline: January 26 

l 
I 
I 

! 
! 

SpotlightNew.papm Call your advertising representative today! ; 
Louise Havens-Advertising Manager , 

The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 

125 Adams Street, Delmar , NY 12054 
THE SPOTLIGHT • COLONIE SPOTLIGHT • LOUDONVILLE WEEKLY 

NISKAYUNA JOURNAL • ROTTERDAM JOURNAL 
SCOTIA-GLENVILLE JOURNAL • CLIFTON PARK SPOTLIGHT 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick ! . 
Jaimie Williams •John Salvi one t 

(I 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 I ! 
' 
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Making your wedding 
kid~friendly and safe 

Easing children's anxiety 
when parents remarry 

Your fiance's niece and your 
best friend's son may be perfect 
angels when you take them to 
the park. 

But the little darlings may 
turn into devils when forced to 
behave through hours of a 
formal wedding, reception and 
dance. Really, who can blame 
the in? 

., You may remember it's not 
much fun for a kid to wear 
uncomfortable clothes that have 
to be kept clean and sit still 
while adults drone on endlessly. 
Some brides opt to ask their 
guests not to bring young 
children. But this may cause 
hurt feelings with guests who 
feel their children should be 
part of the celebration. 

If you want to have young 
family members and guests 
attend your wedding, there are 
things you can do to make a kid
friendly environment. Consider 
setting up a play-table at the 
reception. This can include 
!!torybooks, paper and crayons, 
puzzles, and activity books. 

Remember not to set out 
anything that could be noisy or 
messy. Make sure the kids' 
table is near an adult who can 
supervise if things get a little 

rowdy. Kids love to imitate 
adults, but they also like things 
they're familiar with. 

cater to their needs on the 
menu with some simple 
changes. Offer kids <'PPie juice 
in miniature glasses so they can 
join in the toasts. Have some 
dinner choices that kids will be 
sure to approve of such as 
peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches, chicken fingers, and 
fruit. A slice of cake may be too 
much sugar for smaller chil
dren, so consider fancy cookies 
for young guests. 

You may want to hire help to 
take charge of children. 

A pair of teen-age cousins 
may be delighted to help out for . 
some extra cash. If you are 
hiring extra help to watch the 
kids, consider putting them in 
thir own separate room. They 
may be able to change into 
more comfortable clothing and 
be a little more active if they are 
away from the adult activities, 
and mom and dad can check up 
on them throughout the 
evening. Just a little extra 
planning can ensure that you 
and your guests of all ages have 
wonderful memories of your 
wedding day. 

When Jim and Robin decided 
they would remarry after a 
divorce they didn't realize it at 
the time, they were grappling 
with a problem experienced by 
most of the nearly one million 
single parents who remarry in 
the U.S. each year. 

What can be done to ease the 
concerns of young children who 
feel, on a conscious or uncon
scious level, that their secure 
P,lace in the family is threatened 
by the pending marriage of a 
parent? "We talked to the kids a 
lot prior to the wedding," Jim 
says. ''We kept telling them that 
they were going to be part of 
our lives. 

They said they understood 
but, I wanted to do something 
out of the ordinary during the 
wedding to show Corina and 
Nicky how important they were 
to us." The Syracuse couple 
found a simple and emotionally 
satisfying answer to their 
dilemma in the form of a family
oriented wedding service that 
gives children a meaningful role 

. in the wedding nuptials. 

This five-minute ceremony 
-known as the Family Medal
lion service - can easily be 
integrated into any religious or 

We can accommodate 
up to 250 persons. 
Make your reservations now 

at the newly expanded & renovated.__ 

.· ... · ... < •. BRIDAL . 
FAsl-noN ··sf-low 

Satimiay, January 8th & Sunday January 9th 
1 :30 PM (Both Days) 

In the F9untain Courtyard at Clifton Country Malt 

rV'ie'\v l:•ea,utiifu gowns for the miHenium bride courtesty of )ocelynn's, 
e\t~g<J,nr.w:~e,tos furnished by !-<\ Sartoria Tesano, and see the latest bouquets 
> •"'•';~~i:~~~~~t "~~';"''<designed by Lennon's. Attendees may register to win an 
.•... giftfrdm participating merchants, and all attendees get a 

chance.tow!n th~ Bridal Millennia Grand Prize! 
· ··.·. O~talj.s at the show. No purchase h~Ces~aryc 

· fl;l<?deling by Sarb!zon Modeling Management 

Clifton 
COUNTRY MALL · · 

civil wedding ceremony. 

I !differs from the traditional 
wedding in only one respect: 
after the newlyweds exchange 
rings, their children join them 
for a special service focusing on 
the family nature of marriage. 

Each child is given a gold or 
silver medal with three inter
locking circles, a symbol that 
represents family love ill much 
the same way the wedding ring 
signifies conjugal love. 

The Pignattis say they will 
never forget the moment during 
their wedding when Corina and 
Nicky were summoned to the 
altar to participate in the family 
wedding service. 

While the priest recited the 
words of the ceremony~ a 
pledge to love and care for all 
the children either spouse 
brings to the marriage - Jim 
and Robin placed ·a Family 
Medallion around the necks of 
Corina and Nicky. ''We were all 
moved to tears," Robin says. "It's 
like the ceremony was making it 
official that we were a famijy. I 
was marrying Jim, but I had 
plenty of room in my heart for 
the kids." Nicky and Corina 
responded with hugs and kisses. 
"I could tell that Robin really 
loved me," recalls Corina. "And 
the way my dad looked at me, 
well I knew he was going to 
keep on taking care of me just 
like the priest said." 

With approximately one in 
four U.S. marriages involving 
divorced or widowed parents 
with young children, the family 
wedding concept is an idea 
whose time has come. 

It was developed by Dr. 
Roger Coleman, chaplain at 
Pilgrim Chapel in Kansas City, 
Missouri. "I was frustrated that 
virtually every traditional 
wedding ceremony focused 
entirely on the bride and 
groom," Dr. Coleman explains. 

"A marriage with children is a 
lot more than simply the union 
of a man and a woman. It's a 
merging of two separate fami
lies. Every day of my ministry I 
see how divorce creates a sense 
of failure and hopelessness in 
people. The family ceremony is 
a sign of hope and an important 
step in rebulding families." 
Today, more than 10,000 
couples a year- primarily in 
the U.S., Canada and Europe
use the Family Medanion 
ceremony to help cement the 
bond between parents, steppar
ents and children. "I was 
surprised that such a simple 
ceremony could be so affirming 
for children," says the Rev. 
Alfred E. N ortz, pastor of St. 
Vincent DePaul Catholic 
Church in Syracuse .. 

Father Nortz officiated at the 
Pignatti wedding. "I could see 
how proud the kids were to be 
publicly recognized by Robin 
andJim. • 

And it was easy to incorpo
rate the Family Medallion 
service into the Catholic wed
ding liturgy. 

I've already recommended 
the family service to another 
couple with children from a 
previous marriage." Family 
therapists say there is a price to 
be paid when children feel 
pushed aside rather than 
embraced by the remarriage of 
a parent. Consider, for example, 
the situation of Carly, a Texas 
teen-ager with divorced parents. 
"One day my dad just an
nounced he was going to get 
married," she recalls. "He didn't 
seem to care how I felt about it 
or how I was going to fit into his 
new relationship. It was like I 
wasn't very important to him. 
But when mom decided to 
remarry, she spent a lot of time 
talking to me. 

Then during the wedding, 
she and my stepdad John had a 
special family ceremony for all 
of us kids. It made me trust that 
my mom and John would be 
there for me." Jim and Robin 
Pignatti believe that their family 
wedding will have long-term 
benefits. "If Corina and Nicky 
don't yet fully realize the 
implications of the formal 
commitment we made to them 
during our wedding, I know 
they will in years to come," 
Robin says. 

EAGLE NEST BANQUETS 
Prime 2000 Dates Available 

Our Elegant Banquet Room offers a' scenic view of our Beautiful 
Golf Course, Our Deck and Garden Gazebo is perfect for your 

Outdoor Ceremony & Wedding Reception 

Let our experienced staff attend to your every dream 

877-7082 Clifton Park 

-. 
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Jennifer Lena Bowers, daugh

ter of Henry and Carmela' Bowers 
of Loudonville, and Christopher 
Paul Stark, son of Robert and 
Vanessa Stark of Loudonville, 
were married Aug. 21. 

The Rev. David Noone per
formed the ceremony at St. 
Francis de Sales Church in 
Loudonville. 

A reception followed at the !tal: 
ian American Community Center 
in Albany. 

The maid ofhonorwas Melissa 
Rode. 

Eridesmaids were Lisa 
Horowitz, cousin of the groom, 
and Lori Scanlon. 

The best man was Patrick 
Stark, brother of the groom. 

UsherswereDamianScisciand 
Joseph O'Brien. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Shaker High School and Roches
ter Institute of Technology. 

She is a graphic designer for 
The Business Journal in Raleigh, 
N.C. 

Kerri and Kevin Sage 

The groom is a graduate of 
Shaker High School, Hudson Val
leyCommunityCollegeandSUNY 
Utica. 

He is a software engineer for 
Organon Teknika in Durham, 
N.C. Manning, Sage wed 

Kerri Manning, daughter of 
Darryl and Suzanna Manning of 
Troy, and Kevin J. Sage, son of 
William and Mary Ellen Sage of 
Latham, were married July 10. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. James Mackey at St. 
Jude the Apostle Church in 
Wynantskill. 

A reception followed at 
Phelan's Banquet House in Clifton 
Park. 

The matron of honor was 
Debbie Shoemaker, sister of the 
bride. 

The maid of honor was Erin 
Manning, sister of the bride. 

Bridesmaids . were Maureen 
Conroy, sister of the groom, Tina 
Vumbaco, Patsy Hickey and 
Theresa Murray. 

The best man was Frank 
Bowden. 

Ushers were Frank Shoe
maker, brother-in-law of the bride, 
Michael Conroy, brother-in-law of 
the groom, Chris McCarty, Greg 
Hoefer and Bill Garrity. 

-The bride is a graduate ofTroy 
High School and Russell Sage 
College. 

She works at Rhodia Silicones 
in Troy. 

The groom is a graduate of 
LaSalle Institute, Hudson Valley 
Community College and SUNY 
Utica. 

He works at Sage Bros. Co. in 
Troy. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the eouple lives in Troy. 

After a wedding trip to Disney 
World in Orlando, Fla., the couple 
lives in Wake Forest, N.C. 

Carry the Area's Largest and Most Complete 
Line of Wedding Invitations & Accessories 

Relax & Select the Wedding Invitation that Best 
Suits Your Personality. We Promise You Will Receive the 
Personalized Attention You Deserve. 

Personalized Accessories; matches, 
napkins, toasting goblets, 

bridal party-gifts and much mor< 

THE PAPER MILL 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

DELMAR, NY 
518-439-8123 

Hours: M-F 9-9 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 11-5 

• Mother of the Bride • Ballroom Dancewear 
• Special Occasion Gowns • Shoes & Jewelry 

Tuesday-Friday 11-6, Saturday 9-2 
31 Mohawk Avenue, Waterford, NY • 237-6320 

Take 1-787 North to the end, right on Rt. 32 for 1 mile, right at Ursula of 
Switzerland/Garrett Field sign, pass ball park, left onto Mohawk Av:enue. 

An Aura ... Impossible to lm#ate"' 

NASCAR 

Die CastCollectibles • Cards • Autographs 
Action • Revell • Winners Circle & More 

'?I etAe doH, e ~ue c:e, etAe ettdt /Ued c:e ~ ~-
111 Main Street, Ravena, New York 

,.~ ...... (?.1.~) .. ?.~~~~-680 

Jennifer and Christopher Stark 

lllth Annual 

WEDDING SHOW 
~~~~ ~". Pepsi Are,na 
·~ti,•: ~· Sun. h'b. 13,2000 
)~;. ··:, · • Frel' B.-ides invitation call 

../'.(] .:;:--:~ Brides Hotline 242-3960 

. .:...~'} ~ 13 Brides know 
Exhibltot·s te-:J:ttm to rely on us! 

C a II 'f' WNYT -ALBANY 

A TOUCH OF CLASS LIMO 4!!2-19!!2 

Presenting our New Millennium 

3Qo/oo// 
2Qo/oo//. 
2Qo/oo// 
f5o/oo// 
ptuj 

Most Fine China, Crystal and Flatware, 
including Royal Daulton, Wedgwood, Lenox, 
Noritake and more. 

All Villeroy & Boch China & Crystal 

All regularly priced cookware & cullery 
including Calphalon, All Clad & 
Wusthof-Tridenl 

Our extensive Selection of wedding invilations 
including Crane & William Arthur 

The besl service, free gift wrap, an 800# for 
oul of town purchases and 40 years of 
experience. 

Register Your Selections Now At 

PedriPrunLQichma~ -STUYVESANT PLAZA • ALBANY 
1-800-438-8409 
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CROSSGATES 
2000 

.... 

M A L IJ 

January 14, 15, 16 
Friday thru Sunday 

Show Hours: Fri. & Sat. 1 Oam - 9:30pm, Sun. 11 am - 6pm 

presented by: 

SpotlightNew.papm . · f]l. Arxo:lr.ll~@OiJ~ 
~I"'W] ~uu I_'!Jl.IBLI 

The Capital District's Quality Weeklies ' l.l\J ~_'!'} 

FASHION SHOWS 
2 P.M. Saturday & Sunday 
Featuring Barbizon Models 

Trade Show Management 

Music by Digital Sound OJ Entertainment 

GRAND PRIZE 
A Honeymoon Getaway 

sg().{Mt ~/V,,.IYOA ~ calce A/#AN> L. /_·· 
. /vrv~~v-' -' _I _J 

A.V. Costa 
Bavarian Chalet 
Best Western Albany Airport Inn 
Blumen Florist 
Bridal Rose Boutique 
Cakes for You 
Capital District Limousine 
Christopher's Mens Store 
Complete Wedding Guide 

• 

• •· 
• 

Creative Photography 
Denis. Nally Photography 
Digital Sound DJ Entertainment 
Dove Limousine Service 

· Eagle Crest Banquets 
Filene's 
Gary Hollinger Photography 
Herbert's at Birch Hill 
Impressions DJ Service 
J.C. Penney 
Joe Elario Photography 
John Hancock 
L. Paul Masto Photography 
Lennon's Florist 
Living Proof Photography 

• 

Macy's 
Marshall's Ice Company . 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Merle Norman Cosmetics 
Music by Matthew 
Patty Cake Shoppe 
Something Special Photography 
Spider Web Farm 
Vantage Video . 
Video by Moak 
Video Craft 
Weddings by Neal 
Weddings by Wendy 
White Knight Limousine 

• 

• • 
• 
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